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day (Sundays excepted) by the

every

In a Private

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

nished room,
A GENTLEMAN,
would

Exchange St., Portland.

At ’09

board,

Thursday Morning at 82.50
at 82,00 a year.

every

advance,

%

IN six months;
luuse with

a

GIRL to do housework in a family oi four;
two miles lrom the city. Address
BOX 1537, Portlaud.
jy0(12w

A

Wauled.
CAPABLE girl to do general housework at
65 PARK STREET.
Iy8dlw*

A

$1.50.

inserted In the “Maine
v^vertisements
(which has large circulation in

State
every part

a

Girl Wauled.

first insertion,
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Address all communications to
PQltTLAND PUBLISHING Co.

DAVID

BUSINESS CARDS.

No. 987

ST C. ANDREWS,
MAINE.

Will practice, in Androscoggin and Oxford Countde9eodtf

I have

L. CREGG &

SHIP-

BROKERS.

In ruin and other Charters*
Ft eight Engagements made
f#r all parts of the world.

STONiE-WARE

SCHUMACHEB,

Express

Sromptly

Sighext

satistactorily.

II.

PAYSON

&

;[&

Edge Stones Set,Streets,Places,Sidewalks
and all kinds of paring done promptly.
Paving Materials tarnished If desired.

P.

€.

MODEL

&

every respect worthy of the most implicit confidence
ALSO

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
Engineers,

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

] ly 14,13

better than Chlo.
Use in solution.

Elevators, Derricks,
Engines, and Blanchard’s

:ss.

JUST

RUE’S

PUBLISHED !
t is © w >*»
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OF THE

UNITED STATES.
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President of the United States Law A6iociation.
This work will be sent to any part of the United
S tales, by mail, on receipt of *6. Send for Cir-

STEPHEN

(qo!uL $Ptmbelf

No. 37 Plum Street.

d

iA

rie,

1

oc30

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

at

Counsellors

Law^

84 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below

Cana

Bank,)

c lance

for

a

Jun23d4wt

first-class canvasser.
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher,

STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

)AA ir 4 /iPXITG

dec28tf

H. HOWE & SON.

CHAS.

Civil Engineers and Architects,

i.76

L FORTUNE

i

.(ldress, Lohman

&

[ce Cream Freezer.
Prices

FOSS,

Common
■

Gutter

29 MARKET

US IS

Commission Merchants,
and

J

PRODUCE,

COUNTRY

0 Moulton Street, head of Loug: Wharf
PORTLAND,
EDEN

N.

PERRY.

for
Vrait.” the best
TK¥ IT.

C3P®A£enls

HIE.
MAYIIEW C. FOSS.

Chipman
yeast

& Ayer’s
in the world.

FREE

74

Opposite

Brown St.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

dtf

alfl

W. €. CLARK,
FEDERAL STREET,

103

5 DoorN Xa«t of Tt'mple St.,

GAS

WATER

AND

<

D.

STREET,

head of

Has been Invested in Stock

>00

a

paid

book on Wall St., sont free.
Ac
410.
Baulim and
Y.
jy214w

TRIED,

Residence Cor. Con gress & Vaughn St

IT ■» NOT A I HVSH but by stimulating
ie secretive organs, gently and gradually removes
II impurities, and regulates the entire Rjsteni.
Ik IN NOT A DOtTOKGD ItlTTERN,
t ut 1r a

■ T CARRIES ITS
OWN
RECOIVV1EN OATS ON, as the large and rapidly increas*
ig sales testify. Price One Dollar a bottle. Ask
> our druggist for it. GEO. 0. GOODWIN Sr CO.,

j

'AUTION

1X& KXCHANGK

I

co.t.

100,000 Book, without regard
Oeod Clock., Watches and Jewelry cheap
Krpairlng and Cleaning well done and
W arrante J.
to

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
Publi.heT. and Booksellers,

Notice.
undersigned respectfully Informs the Public
f|lHE
JL t hat be has opened an office for the Bale or t rans-

fer ot ltcal Estate, and all kinds of merchandise. I
have oil har d now several lots and houses for sale in
1 Lave also the finest
the most desirable location.
Parties in
•and for building or plastering purposes.
need of llie same will please call on
E. PONCE.
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and E*change.

dCmlwie

Notice
requiring work dor

please apply to
Spring St., plain
A.,
*u<1 family sewing, dress-making, copying, cmbroldry2titt
ng and tauoy-work iu wools, Ac., Ac.

1>EKS0NS

Home" of W. C.

No. 16

IjAHORS

of

1 N G S T O Hf E.

the World )
Cheapest Book Store inSTREET.

apr!3

jj9d4wf

Notice.—The Oenui tic Edition.

and.

Portland Mo.

jyn_

S£3tt

—

J

J

including the “LAST JOURNALS,”)unfoldsmiHtf/y

Nfrnuge adventure*,also theVwrio.sies,woii(l( r* and wrnltli of that marvelous counry, and is ab*olutely llio onl> new, complete
ork. Deuce It m*18*; just think, 6.5.000 fir*i 7
is JIO years

/eckx.
Agents’ success woul 1 n*toni*lt you,
fore wanted. Send for Terms and po*itii c proof
f ^rmiineui KH.
If BBAKU BROS., Publishers, 170 W.tshing)u St., Boston, Mass.
Jj9d4wt
in

HA

Wall

Street

j pi"* fA Qr.AA leads to fortune. A 72
age book cntitled“Men and Idioms of Wall Street,”
J splaining everything.
often

rbVKt
} irwrii
>1^1 JTliihJCi

x irokers,

joiin iii^kukg
& CO.,
Bankers and
72 BroadwiiT. New York. jy9d4wt

kGE NTS WANTED K° laS
Send forcircu’ars and
extra
published.

c ver
t irms

I

to

our

Agerts.

hiladelphia

Pa.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
j>0t4w

[VANTfiSI ACSENT8—everywhere to canV f
vass for our great Ceufeituiai
fiSoolc,
notice of experienced agents. For
articular# address the publisher, B. B. RUSSELL,
\ loston. Ma:s.
jyUMw
J

worthy the special

< :

TKfcNTINO of every deNcriptiou urativ

s*cuted

ihL Office.

THE

of-

corner

ITS—

ot
>NEready, 247inquire
Middle

TO

j

tbe firm

at this

gentlemen,
my21tf

office,_

to
Cotton

WILLEY

HOUSE.

Mr. Willey lias resumed business as above, and is
cady »o serve Ids old customers, and would be

•leased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willoy pays personal attention to the manu'acture of Emlics’ nnd <*cutlriurii’n Fine
Boots and Shoe**, and at prices LOWER than
any
itber maker lor the same quality of workmanship.

SZBT Repairing done lu the neatest
satisfactory prices

manner

ROOMS
api24

ju2dtf

W.

H.

ENGINE nn upright of about six borne
power, and an Upright Tubular Iioiler of about
iouble the power of the engine. Gan be seen in
alteration in tbe basement of (lie

Dcabe Kxiil.Ii.Eg,
Middle nn.l Mnrbes M|„
WICCIAM liOWFLf..

STOCKBR1DGE

Mrder. left
apr2U

Copartnership.

undersigned have this day formed
uershtp under the namo and style of

1WE

MORGAN

&

a

156 Exchange Street.

at

First Moonlight Excursion of the

Season,

ABIONCLUB,
excursion

Leaving Custom House Wharf on steamer Gazelle at
8 o'clock for a sail among the Islands, landing at
Peaks island where a balcony concert will be given.
Tickets 25 cents, to be had of the members and at
jyDtd

Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Railroad Co.
Stockholders of the Atlantlo and St. LawTIIE
Railroad Company,
hereby notified
that
rence

Centennial

Examination for AdiubsioD

Chemical Lecture Room, “Adams’ Hall,”
On Friday, July 9th, beginning at 8 A. n.
The SECOND EXAMINATION at the beginning
*

CAMBERLAIN, Pre.ident.

Brunswick, July 22,

1873.

FRANK A.

Out-done.
The Eyes Feasted
MD TIIE HEART MADE GLtD.

Teacher of tho Piano Porte.

—

AT

I

—

Twenty I,e*.

sou.,

EF"Refers by permission to Hermans Kotzacbmar.

Ju22dtt

233 Middle St.
3 0 0
Selling

$3.50 and $4.

for

Have never been sold before less
tliau 30.00 to 37.50.

MOWER
IN

this machine is retained all of the original
Buckeye features, together with many new con-

veniences originating with the New Model Buckeye.
It is made with a Tubular Iron frame ot great
strength and simplicity, which is cast in one pioce,
md dispenses almost entirely with bolts.
The Gearing is very compact, thoroughly protected
and very accessible.
The Drive Wheels are sufficient distanco apart to
prevent running over the cut grass.
By a new device upon the inner Shoe the heel of
the scythe is more
bolden down to tho
plates, making a more perfect shear cut and preventing the possibility of breaking the Scythe itod
[>r clogging in the Inside Shoe.
A spring in the Track Clearer Slidedispenses with
the thumb nut and makes tho Track Clearer self-

securely

adjusting.

Knife Sections

used, and

are

speed increased.

tho

The driver can fold or unfold the Cotter Bar, arrange the machiuo in working order, or change it
from a working condition ready for transportation
without leaving his seat.
The draft of tho New Model Is reduced to tho
lowest point ever attained, and has established itself
self by numerous dynamometer test—the Lightest
draught mower in the market.

We

Hundred
the

Bullard
Whitcomb

&

NEW

Hay

Tedder
Sclf-Operatlnjr

goods ean
be
the
bought tor
same
in
this
price

Whitney,

PORTLAND,

ME.

Elegant all Wool Suits, Eight or
Dark shades, NEW AND NuBBY,
lor 313.00, 314.00, 310.00 and

317.00.
A reduction ol from 32.00 to 34.00
has been made on the above
Snits.

Attention Laborers,
RIGHT ABORT FACE.

COAL CONSUMERS.

to be

to

Crate Barr,

seen

at

SAWYERS

OAPT.

copnrt-

Office 123 Commercial

nud in

ho

out

DOW

Street.

Working Pants for 75 cts.
Overalls and Jumpers for
50 cts.

are

opening

Z.

ttaiue Central 7 per cent. Conso's.

Track,
coming !

Boys’ Sheet Iron Suits
Boys’ Play Pants for

we

for $4.75.
70 cents.

Still lower than ever!
Children’s Iron Clad Snits
for $1.75.
200 SUITS SOLD IN FOUR WEEKS 1

We have nice Shirt Waists,
And little Kilt Skirts,
For Sunday School wear
Or to play in the dirt.
Our Styles and Prices
They cannot be beat,
In clothing we lead
At Two Thirty-three middle SL,

Democrats,

the Furnace doors.

SARGENT,

233 Middle St.

Proprietor

and Manufacturer.

ipecting the political record of Gen. Roberts,
Mr. Emery’s Bangor Commercial and Mr.
Pillsbury’s Standard, have deluged their
readers with an unusual quantity ot their

Manafactnrer of

VARNISHES

leculiar swill-bucket literature, but have
ailed to meet any question of fact.
They
lave charged that an
attempt has been made
o tarnish the
military record of .Gen. Roberts
vhieh is false. The Belfast Journal, however, refers to the Adjutant General’s report
is saying that Gen. Roberts left the
army on

AND

I datruirnt of the

merest account.
.eases, rents, etc.

$1,937,701
earnings. 2,094,080

Iross

22
65

$166,379 43

Applications for Bonds may be made t» the nndortlgned, to any Bankers and Brokers in tho state, and
0 Messrs. KIOHAKDSON, HILL & CO., Boston.

J. B. BROWN & SONS.
BAMKEftS, POUT LAND.
dlwt2awtl

apr3

And Dealer In

669,138 47
66,881 60

Invested In Stock Privileges in Wall St,
Leads to many

lealt in at the

New York Stock

Table
work
gem of
Patterns cut free Tuesday to test the system,
lo

deodly

ma2C

WELT. ESTABLISHED Wholesale Busir.es?.
It is the ouly one ol the kind in the stale. For
articular? inquire of

Spring Sf„ and
A
LADIES
have the agent of the Ladies’ Easy Cutting and
Work
call and show this
the
send your address to 87

max

Exchange,

mailed free to those desii ing to speculate. Address
ALEX. FROTH INGHAM <£ CO.,
Hankers and Brokers,
Opp. N. Y. Stock Exchange. 12 Wall St. N. Y
I’oi' Sale.

Something: New.

room.

thousand* of dollars profit*.

Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
let,ailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks

tf

my!8

RUFUS DUJVHtU,
31S Fort; Strcrl, Porilnml.
tf

recount of failing

health, and thinks that this
better authority than
anything that a parisan can give. This
may be true; but in re>ly, we suggest that GeD. Roberts himself is
setter authority thau any report. A Bangor

MACHINERY,
SPERM, I .ARD,

s

BURNING, AND. WOOL

;entlemau

OILS.
■

CLEANING,

CLEANING and Jobbing done by M
C. MAKS. Order Slate at tne Daily Kress
OU'«n All orders promptly attended to. Residence
at No. 13 Washington

WINDOW

aprltf

of the

highest credibility,

writes

that when Gen. Roberts came home from
he army, at a reception, he made a speech
u which he said he would not “stay in the
icrvice any longer because Abo Lincoln went
o bed a white man and got up a
nigger,”
is

208 TORE STREET.
i111-'4_dBm
WINDOW

hogs,*

The Colum» Kboatta.—The New
Tribune

eferring

■

l

Emancipation Proclamation,
ind “he had that expression over three limes
o the cheering
copperheads,” says our iufor□ant,

to the

York

Saratoga

correspondent gives the
standing of tbe various crews in the college regatta thus:
Last year the general opinion at the lake settled pretty nearly on tbe orews which were to
win. It has always been thought
by many
perfectly dispassionate observers that Yale
would have won last vear if she had had a
jhance.
Throw out Yale, and tbe
boating
men came
pretty close in predicting the general
Handing of tbe crews.
This vear they pat Yale first at the present
time; Columbia and Harvard in the second
rauge, with perhaps Williams, which having
1
I--:-1

.—

J

4—

...

_

1

Wesleyan, Cornell, Dartmouth, and Princeion, in perhaps the order named, tboogh Pnnce;ou’s

own men are

excessively

confident of the

taking a much higher place. Brown, Amierst and Bowdoin, Union and Hamilton are
be “dark horses,” most of them very “dark”
udeed, though Amherst is doing much better
ban anybody expected. Still, when tbe wisa
loatman sees tbe splendid
physique of the
Dartmouth men, and thinks of the fallibility
if human judgment aud the long, long chapter
if accidents, he says to himself: "The position
d this crew no man can decide. It is in the
:rew

j lauds of fate.”

Jfews and Other Items.
Topographical survey of Great Britain
been going on since 1784, and will require

The
| ias

.bout ten years for its completion.
far has been about $21,000,000.
In 1841 the population of Ireland

The cost

| hus

was

8,171,-

] 24;in 1871, 8,412,377. In the last census there
■
vere 724 persons returned as over 100
years of
ige.

Bishop Gumming, of the Reformed EsplscoChurch, says the new organization has from
1 orty to fifty clergymen and more than thirty
i lal

ongrega lions.
Tyler, Frost & Co., wholesale grooers, and
Iradley & Co., carriage manufacturers, have
ailed at New haven, the liabilities of both ag1 ;regating $400,000.
Probably the first of her sex to attain to the
, lignity of professor in an American
college is
diss Priscilla Breslin of Yassar, who has just
elected to the professorship of mathematics in that institution.
The Russian government is said to have con1 ceded to the
Mennorites, settled in the empire,
die right of immnnity from military servico'
jrovided they will serve the prescribed time in
:he imperi il forests instead.
I teen

The Rev. Hugh O. Pentecost of Brooklyn, is
tonvicted ot lying by an investigating commitee of his chnrcb.
Hr. Pentecost and wife had
irculated stories derogatory to the honesty of
one of his church members.
It is said that Mr. 8. J. Walker, one of Sensor Logan's "six Chicago millionaires,” who
letitioned for more rag money, has recently
lad his cotes sold at a public sale to the amount
>f $100,000, tbo prices averaging 1} per cent, of
ace value.
It Is said that the editor of the New York
World was just winding up anotner brilliant
eader on President Grant at Long Branch, exlatiatiug upon neglect of public duties, ldleiess and all that, when some one told him Gov.
rilden had gone to Long Branch for the SumThe article has never appeared.
A Paris newspaper sent a special reporter to
touen to report an important centennial. He

ner.

ent the following dispatch: "The distribution
if prizes took place at half past fonr to day.
d has just terminated, and I am too hungry to

vrite you the result.

Yon will wait until to-

A rich New Yorker has spent 812,000 on a
rolume of poems which he is haring printed

a

c

U FULLER,

Treasurer for the Venr
Ending Dec. 31, 1S74.
Jporating expenses.$1,281,681 26

evidently consider

It is a notable (act that but one Democratpaper has attempted to meet any ot the
statements in the so-called “open letter” re-

il3pi

PRICE 95 AND ACCRUED 1ST.

who

school
system which will secure the education of
;very child in the state, a deadly foe to their
school ot Democracy. There may be churchmen opposed to our free school
system, but
f there are, wo have failed to find them or to
see any of their declarations of hostility.

C.D.B.Fisk&Co,
ap12

The Oman Sam or tbs Stobt.—Extracts
a private letter written by a New
Englander who hag been a resident of California
twenty-five years, and engaged in mining:
You must not take all yon bear about this
country for truth. I have conversed with
men recently from
Chicago who say that city
Is placarded from one end to the other that
eny number of man are wanted at Virginia
City and to work on the big bonanza, wages 84
per day. T is true that experienced miners
at Virginia City and Gold Hill get 84
per day,
and it is also true that there has been a
large
surplus of men there the last year, and the
last four months there have been in those two
places from one to six tbousaud laborng men
who could not get work enough to pay their
beard, and the same may be said of California.
Xou may say that I overate, bat I do not.
and could give tbe causes, but they are too
numerous to mention. If you know any one who
wants to come here and work for
wages, you
may tell them for me that they had better
stay where they are, and for their benefit will
tell them tho wages aud work in the mines
and in the farming districts. At the mines
lu Virginia City, Silver City, and Gold Hill
in the State ot Nevada, tbe miners* wages are
four dollars per day. board eight dollars
per
week, washing and mandiDg not included. In
the lower levels of the mines he works in a
temperature of from 118° to 130«; some wear
pants, other wear a shirt (no pants).
In the hydraulic and quartz mines of this
state, wages are for superintendents eight to
ten dollars per day.
Foremen (our to five dollars per day. Miners three dollars per
day.
Board six to eight dollars per week, nothiug
included. Men can wear what they like, and
in hydraulic mining wear a full dress. Our
boots and coats are the most expensive,
costiDg
from twenty-five to thirty-five dollars
every
season.
Please understaud that every man is
not a snperinjendent or foreman.
In the farming districts wages are from
twenty-five to thirty dollars per month, with
hoard, io the harvesting season, which lasts
lay two months. From fifty to sixty dollars
per month is paid, aud I have been told by men
who work on those large ranches that
“they
ire worked like slaves
and live like
‘sleep out doors in summer, but that is no
hardship here.”
j. u. h.

from

me only
opposition to an improved and
ifficient public school system In Maine, comes
rrom the Emery-Rawson stripe of intense,

contrived to cleun your firen with-

Please call at the above named Office and
see for jonrselves.

M. G. DOW.

The Democratic party, especially, cannot afto treat this issue as a fictitious one, manufactured by Republican demagogues. It so happens that every emphatic demaud for division
of public school fuuds, the recoguition of parochial schools, or abolition of the system of
secular education, has come from the adherents
of the Democratic party. It so happeus, too,
that many of those who have been most prompt
and earnest in resisting these demands have
acted with the Democratic party as Liberals. •
•
*Nor will it be denied by any candid man
that the great body of iudedenuent American
voters has
quite as strong a leuling on this
question. It the Democratic party supplies
from its ranks every assault upon secular education and non-sectarian government, and yet
professes to regard tbe wbole couroversy as a
fictitious issue manufactured by its opponents,
it will be very likely to forfeit whatever confllenoe in its sincerity independent voters may
have learned to feel. * • • But while other
topics engross puhlio attention, friends of the
public schools well know that tbe opposition
is one which may slumber but will not die,
and that, sooner or later, tbe
question must be
met manfully, candidly, and
decisively. It
will not be settled by harsh words, or appeals
:o prejudice.
The system of pubic schools will
•tand, becauso its necessity, ns the basis of a
free government, will be calmly, courteously,
but conclusively demonstrated.

ford

d&wlm

good mm

now

vould

State.

FOU SALK ItV

Improved

he adherents of of the Catholic church
help the Democratic party In the
rending campaign and also instances the
act that in the city election of St.
Louis,
.he question was forced upon the
peoplo by
.he enemies of the public school system.
rhe Tribune warns Republican partisans that
t will be entirely fulile to attempt to
iguore
;he question, and informs Democratic
partilans that it will do them no
good to pretend
hat “no actual issue exists,” for between those
yho believe secular education is wrong and
;hose who believe there is a
necessity to the
naintalnance of free institution, there is not
>nly “an actual issue” but one of the
jravest character which admits of no compromise. The following extracts are from
the concluding part of the Tribune articlo:

ol

Clear the

poon Hor3C Pitchfork.

Cram’s

Ohio Legislature
which is
designed
give church schools special aid and
he assurance then publicly given that

ag-

know?

against the increasing tendency
Communism, is the public Becular

o

an

chairman of the Democratic State Committee?
Isn’t he a leader, we would like to

and

he

Just the tiling lor summer wear.

Horse Hay Rake and Nellis Har-

public

give One
Hollars if
kind and

A Kangaroo Suit for $1.75,

—

Yankee

same

quality

For Beauty of Model,
simplicity of construction,
workmanship the

THE

will

Times shouts for

gressive campaign and a leader for the Malue
Democracy. What, man, isn’t Mr. Pillabury

reserve commu-

ng that no such actual issue exists and
■hat it is one entirely manufactured and
ictltlous. In reply to this the Tribune calls
ittention to the demand of the
Telegraph
ibove given, to the recent effort to se:ure the admission of
parochial schools
is a part of the school
system of New
Fork, to the passage of the Geoghan bill by

Pairs of all Wool nice fitting Pants

BUCKEYE

The Iiiddeform

publication

leading Democratic paper in Missouri, that
Republican managers are undertaking to
raise this question to save themselves, assert-

THE NEW

MODEL

cr

tor

Catholic faith a* a crime, and the Americau
State punishes it yearly by fines equal in amount
to the sum which the Catholics are
compeled
to expend after the
payment of school tax upjn the Catholic education of their children.
x ue xttuujic incxx
prucccas to notice tho
leclaratioa of the St Louis Republican, tho

STREET,
of

necessarily

There could, therefore hardly be a more impudent falsehood than the assertion that a public secular system of education does not interfere with the religion of Catholics. * * «
The present system of public schools brands tho

Jne21d&w3w

a course

not

system of education.” The convictions of
the opponents of the state school
system,
are so plainly stated by the Catholic Telegraph in the following extract that the Tribune thinks it is folly for
any partisan journal
to ignore the importance or the imminence
of the question:

BLACKSTONE,

C 1.2 DOW

Terms $15 for

nations,
toward

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
First

jy7dtd

BUNKER HILL

Address,

The

are

their annual meeting will be held at the office
of the Treasurer, in Portland, on TUESDAY, the
third day of August 1875, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the
purpose of making choice of nine Director, for llio
current year, and tor tho transaction of any other
business that may legallv como before the meeting.
R. BARRETT, Clerk.

Portland, July 8,1875.

WILXtOWS,

indispensaklo,

“A Coining Struggle.”
The New York Tribune cannot be accused
of being a party organ In the remotest sense.
Its utterances, therefore, cannot be
supposed
to be biased by any ol those considerations
which might Influence professed partisan
Journals. In the issue of the 8th Inst, there
Is a significant article entitled “A
Coming
Struggle.” It says that “at the threshold of
the second century of
independence, we find
ourselves confronted by a third
question
which may yet involve the very existence of
the Republic.” The first great question settled
was that our government should not be one of
caste, and the second that national unity
shall be maintained. The question which so
confronts us, says the Tribune, and which
must be met,.Is: “Whether Donular ediication belongs to the churches or the state.”
The Tribune continues: “It is not well to
deceive ourselves with the idea that this issue
will be disposed of so easily. The
opposing
beliefs on this subject, held with absolute sincerity by multitudes of people on either side,
are quite irreconcilable.
No compromise between them Is possible. With all the fervor
of religious faith, many believe that it is a
tin to separate religious instruction from
popular education. With not less firmness and
fervor of conviction, others believe that selfgovernment cannot continue to exist among
ns unless free, non-sectarian schools are
maintained by the state for the education of
all its children. By the latter class it is held
that our only safeguard against the evils incident to a broad extension of
suffrage,
against the growing power of corrupt combi-

_dtf

Twenty-five Per Cent of the Fuel,

the purpose of carrying on the Auction and Contnission business at 18 Exchango Street, Portland.
A. M. MOKGAN,

mylldtf

—

Accompanied by the full
PORTLAND BAND, JT. COLE, Lender.
After a Sail among tbe Islands,will land at Peakes’
Island where the Band will give a Grand •once* t at 9J o’clock.
The Boat will leave Portland Pier at 8 o’clock.
Jyl2Ticket* J5 cenls.d2t

JttfrHdIV. C. GOODEWOW.

dtf

oodlw

oclOtf

This Carr is so constructed that it will never warp,
and hence its durability is unquestionable, and by
tin arrangement tor introducing the air through the
[lie to UDite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least

COPARTNERSHIP.

_

The Day We Celebrate
Having gone by, if the drain la Dot all right, beware.
Consult, the Portland Cement Drain Pipe Company
as to the best drain pijie and save a doctor’s bill.

circular.

Scud lor

TEACHER OF SINGING.

ABOUT

Set earnings.

rjUfE
A

jn>--8

dtf

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell &
Iodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

at

FOK SALE,
Steam Engine and Boiler

Corner of

Key.
Billings, IS A. Hector.

or

or

of Jones & Willey,

ADAMS

H.

Franklin Family School
Topsham, Me,
A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L.

The subscriber would call the attention of the

unfurnished, No. 4
St., second door from Free Street.
let, furnished

Houghton

give an
OH

To Let

Notice of

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker,
No. 16 Temple Street,
OPPOSITE

St. Align,stiue’s School for Boys,
Removed <o

cases

HSOUHSION

s on

(01.1 No. 99,)

Formerly of

dtf
_

Kendall &

Wholege room, over HHPPIIGRD Ac
alo Faucy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street,
telow the Post Office. Inqalreof H. E. THOMPiON, No. 32£ Emery street, on the Spring Street
1 lorse car route.
ian20d&wtf

POBTIiAND, Me.

L.

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal
l"eln

in THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
nearly 100 feet in depth, newly iitted
ip with counting room and tables. The best lighted
oom in the city.
Suitable for jobbiug or manufacuring, or will be let for either, with plenty of stor-

Enquire

Chas.

will

all

but as a guaranty of good faith.
Wo cannot undertake to return
nications that aro not used.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

—ASD—

LET.

to let for

Steamer

The

There are rumors of a graud secret Democratic pow-wow in New York week after
next to talk over Presidential matters. It Is
the scheme of leaders of the Governor Tilden
school, who foresee a serious breach in the
National Convention between the Eastern
and Western Democracy on the financial
question, unless existing differences of opinion can be reconciled beforehand by a friendly talk. We wonder if the editor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer will be called into that
pow-wow.

We do not road anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are In

SEASON

OFJTHE

lions of the new low-interest hoods Mon tho
quiet,” in order to withdraw these greenbacks and buy his silver.

Eveky regular attache of the Press Is luruisbod
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will contor a favor upon us by
demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we hare Information that several ‘'bummers” aro seeking courtesies in the name of
the
Press, and we have no disposition to bo, oven pasa
sively, party to such frauds.

CRM HOC IHT EXCURSION
FIBST

claimed, require the Secretary to put his silver coinage in circulation.
The Secreta-y
has been selling some seven and a half mil-

with

Send for Circular to

L.ET l

OOD FURNISHED ROOM
p
UT in desirable location.

Jn21dlm*

The Steamer Chas. Houghton

the boat.

WEST
TISBERY,
Martha's Vineyard, Mass.

STORY
JJECOND
O feet wide

dlf

to justify your generous confiregard for the honor and welfare
our State,
inspire me with the firm resolve to
spare no effort and to consider no other
ctmsequcnces
in the endeavor to
faithfully discharge the duties that
will be incumbent on me if your choice shall
prove
to be the choice of the people also. I
pledge you and
thousands for whomyuu act, in that event, an honest
jrurpose and a fixed determination to make the public
good my single aim and constant can.
__Gen, Connor's Acceptance.

leave Portland Pier at 3 and 10.3U A. M. and 2
and 3.30 P. M.
Ticket* for the round Trip 33 cents.
Tickets can bo procured at Frye’s Drug storo,
Sturges Drug store, F. Sc C. B. Nash’s Stove store,
Buxton g Grocery storo, of the Committee of Ar
rangements and at the boat on the morning of the
Excursion.
N. B.—If tho weather should
prove unfavorablo
the excursion will take place on
Thursday following.
< ommittee of
Arrangements—G. D. Loring, F. T.
Merrill, F. W. Buxton. H. C Jordan, 0. B. Nash, A.
S. Way, J. A. Brown,E. Sturges.
Jy9d4t

ADVANCE.

currency,'

of

f-bundler’M Full Hand will accompany both
trips m the moruiug and furnish music for dancing
ou the island.
Refreshments can be purchased on
the ground at low prices.
will

GOVERNOR,

An earnest desire
and a strong

Swings, Boating, Foot Balls, Ice Water and the
usual Picnic accompaniments.
A li.ie Grove with
dancing floor has been engaged.

dtf

199Middle Street,

JAMES

Family School for Boys,

be

soon

GOWELL,
St., or Spring St., Deering.

Room in the Second Story ol the
[’rimers’ Exchange, with power if
-eqiiircd. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
M
to JB. THURSTON & CO., Ill
.
Exchange Street.

TO

BERRY,

ETr*Orders by mail atlendeil to.

MITCHELL’S

S. B.

oeli

SHAREHOLDERS:

0. R,

C.

1875

dence,

Thursduy Evening, July 15th,

ind in quality of material and
Few Model is unapproached.

DBERING,
65 Exchange St.

of the best rents in Doeriag will

1 ay28ctf

—

A Tout, Wagon Cover, Awning, or Canvas Sign, made in tlie
best manner and of
the best material,
call on

.

regulator and
arising

(

CO.,

IF YOU WANT

as established itself as a perfoct
UUK REMEDY lor disorders of the system
ora improper action of the Liver and Bowels.

loston, Mass., Wholesale Agents.

1TI.

To Rent.
|

JneH_

.1,21____\
W. L. KEILER,
j uces.

SQUARE,

No.

long isjlajnid
Tuesday, July 13th, 1875,

On

IN

Treasury

GEN. SELDEN CONNOR.

Portland would invite their friends to join them
in their Annual Excursion to

light

SCHOOL.

—ALSO

John Mussey, H. J. Libby, F. K. Swan, Jacob Median, William E. Qould, Philip II. Brown, William
}. Davis, William Hammond, W. H. Anderson,
frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Port!ind; Abner Cobum, Skowbegan; Anton P. Morrill,
teadfleld; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
■a. ■». m. H WE AX’, President
A. W. C0091BN, Mccretary.
(E^“For circulars or information address
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.

liich assists digestion, and thus stimulates the apetite lor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
r inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital

SO. 1G MARKET

my31tf

SQUARE-

?afe-koeping; of Valuables and the Rental
of Safes,

VEGETABLE TONIC

FRESCO PAINTER,

To Be Let.
chamber in second
on

of

FOR

FELLOWS

Assisted by Chandler's Band, will give a grand moon-

Three-inch

act of the Ijeeislatnre
JTlaine 1875,
FOR

dtf

TO Let.

IURUBEBA
;

pipim.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

the
story
rHECross and Middle Sts. HENRY
Apply to

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 12,

suit

rHE

JulO

Co.

an

DIRECTORS AND

5 Irokcrv, $ Wall !9t., IV.

1 I HliKETEP. IT nim BEEN

&

and Burglar-proof
VAULTS.
97 Exchange 8treeL Portland.

PROFIT.

«&&.

“How to Do It,”
TITIKUIDCK

Privileges

and

wim

offires in the Merchant* National
by Bank ol
story, with steam,
’ ;as and water. Possession, given July 1st. Apply at

I

Fire-proof

$50 TO $10,000

“Surprise

myl7dtf

O. 4. CLARK, IDT.

Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston;Maas.
d4wt
ju24

uuu&e,

To Let.
BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street,
containing all tlie modern improvements. Emat No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
pire
inclGdtf

VASES,

PflRTLID SAFE DEPOSIT

—IN

Wells’ Carbolic

Wholesale rcalers in

uuuuio

PLEASANT

THE

of

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

GENERAL

a

on

Bros.

Chartered by

COLDS, HOARSENESS,

ui

p<ti

dining room, kitchen and bed room, on
floor, 2 chambers in third story, gas and
ebago. Centrally located.
GEO. R. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.
ju21d4w,

To Rent.
rooms for Gentlemen and wives or
single Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
lood board can Lo had at next door in same block.
T. O. WINSLOW.
ju3dtt

Wholesale and Retail by

—

&

reduced

ORNAMENTAL IRON

sell “The

FOR

1 ROUGHS,

uic iubci

ODD

THE

EDUCATIONAL.

)wer

TO BE LET.

VASES.

t4w

Ju23

dtf

PERRY

xxidu,

J

29 MARKET SQUARE.

Co., Laramie City, Wyoming.

197

desirable

ALL.

FOR

aud a few minutes walk from the famed
CASCADE AND MINERAL SPRING'
The road from the bouse to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
last season for a few country boarders. Good stables
for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives.
A team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach
at all times. Address MRS. C. M.
BANKS, Saco, or
C,” Press Office.
my26d*f

table attached.

WnOIiEULE AND KETAIL.
Call and see It

ense

4

BLOCK.

BOVD

lUvIL AUrMllO People’s

CARR,
Newbury street.

W. W.

Bank building, recently occupied
rHE
*ortland. Also offices in third

BATCHLET’S HORIZONTAL
■

Medical Adviser/’ by R. V. Pierce, M. D. The
e lost ready selling book out.
Exclusive territory
nd liberal terms. Address the Author at Buffalo,
* Y.
jne234wf

s

to

the Season !

ANNUM,

Durino the past year the
Secretary of the
has effected a contraction of
the
currency amounting ia the aggregate to ten
millions. Over six millions of
legal tenders
have been retired under the act of
Congress
providing for the new issues of bank notes,
and over four millions of fractional
which latter diminution will tend to make a
demand for small change and will, it is

PBESS.

THE

Tuesday evening, July 13, 1875.

ORCHARD

f rooms,

& Co.

Boston,

How mndc-no capital required

Middle Street.

my22

wanted to

OLD

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

Summer Board.

A FINE residence on Spring Street. Containing
rL 18 room8, with fine bath room, hot and cold
Sebago. Suitable for a genteel board} rater, gas and
ng bouse. The property has a fine garden, and

Are Agents for the State at ITIainefor

lay but write atone© to
F. M. REED.&rn bt.,nb w toub

(Boyd. Block,)
for every de-

Gutter Bros.

To Let.
GOOD tenoment of six rooms, in the centro of

Apply

Gentleman and his Wile can
cla68 Board and
myl9dtl

For Rent.

(

Men or women. $34 a week;
Proof f urnished.Business pleasant and honorable with no riskA16 page circular and Valuable
Samples free, t** Send you raddress on postal card. Don t On-

ARCHITECT,

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc.,
cription of building.

Cloth, $3.00:

canvass

asbsts mmm.

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
MIDDLE

to

“The History
(lor
from the earliest

of Maine ,”
|
period up to
"Iff 4 T
|tbe present time, by JOHN S.C.
I ABBOTT. Anew book of iniluable interest to every citizen. The work is coml lete in one handsome
volume, illustrated, and publi shed at a price within reach of the people. A rare

PORTLAND, MAINE.

1-2

A

AGENTfHii

oc2dtf

180

To Let.
CONVENIENT tenement of six rooms, conand Furnace, also good
Water
Gas,
tainiug
table. Apply at
NO. 4 HIGH STKEET.
d4w*ttf
jel8
A
cJl

1
AR
v J:

To Let.
fnmished ami unfurnished No. 11 Myrtle
Also front room on the first floor.

cL the city.
ju30dtf

or a

of the Fall Term.
JOSHUA L.

W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

St.
ROOMS
jy7

family buys it.
S. WALKER,
1un23t4w

] TT^kVOT!
k5 X \J14 Yl
i | WANTEI>
if
every town

TWO

be accommodated with llrst
Booms at No. 20 Brown Street.

-m----

NEW YORK C1TV

FORTUNE IN IT. Every
Sold by Agents,
Address, G.
Pa.

To Let.
SMALL tenement. Apply to

for sale by all

>LIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. tl. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y
d&w2w
jne29

illar.

jnc234wt

are

1 •romiuent dealers.
Price of each book: Boards, $2.50:
Pull Gilt, $ 1.00.
Sent post-lree, for retail prices.

JOHN F. TROW, Publisher,
13 University Place,
1 SAKUR, Y00RH1S & CO. (it! Nassau St.,

BERRY,

and

dffloolcj Job

JT

The following collections contains the best and
nosfc popular of all published Songs, Vocal or Instrumental Ducts, London, Waltzes, Polkas, Quadrilles,
tc., and furnish unfailing entertainment for all lovrs of Music.
] Wuaicni Treanum.
Vocal and Instrumental.
Woorc’s Irish Melodies.
Vocal,
icnm of Scottish ttong.
Sems of German Souk*
■emsof Mncrcd feoug.
“
IVreath of Gems.
(bower of Pearls.
Vocal Duets.
; Operatic Pearls.
Vocal.
•*
Hirer Chord*
Piano at Home.
Four Hand Pieces,
jiems of Strauss*
Instrumental.
Keed Organ Pieces.
>rgiin nt Home.
Some Circle. Vols. 1 and SI.
Instrumental,
Pianoforte Gems.
Pianists Album.

Large, Handsome Books, which

CouiiHellor-nt-Unw,

c

Board.
Gentlemen

To Let.

rL
j>7dtf

\

K. CHARLES UI.SIAN,

jJIPT

Boarding

will be held at tho

jy7d2w*

j

—

at

house No. 78 Franklin St., the lower rent six
rooms, the second story five rooms, with Seba40 LINCOLN ST.
1 ;o water. Apply at

A

same

at :23j Cumberland st., coma
Boarding
Wilmot, Also table board.
oc5tf

rO

Abroad.

lot at

to

ma2tt

class.

; rHE

rooms

This splendid establishment will he open to Summer Boarders during the Summer
Vacation, from
Joue 20 to Sept. 10. Accomodations
6trictly tirst-

Facing the Sun.
That pleasantly situated house, $4
I
Brown St., with 11 rooms, just painted and papered throughout. Inquire at
32 BROWN ST.
Jy7tl

;

LAWYER’S RECORD
—

place.

F’raukliu, also single

FARMINGTON, MAINE'

No. 215 CUMBERLAND ST.

jy8dlw

|

TO

MERCHANTS.

and

corner

THE

To Rent.
LARGE front room with alcove,

A

,

LEGAL DIRECTORY

INJEVIOR

215 COMMERCIAL, STREET,
PORTLAND, tyLA-IJSTFC.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

p^wer, built to order.
apli

and odor-

oc251y

IMPORTANT

Patent Boiler.

FOR

Lime, cheaper

To Let with Board.
good rooms, connected, furnished
unfurTWOnished,
to let with board at 203 Cumberland St.,

mouey.

t\.

For Hours of Leisure at Home and

N.

] jAWYERS

Wlicei,
Hoisting

For the Seaside, the Mountains,

ndigo, Cochineal, Chemicals, Dyestuffs,

A Icon’s

Water

Music Books.

To Let with Board.
furnished or unflrnished rooms.
62 FREE STREET.
my22(f

_

TO LET.

prices._

j ‘Illar Copperas Co.Termont Copperas Co
Sold by dyestuff dealers throughout U. S.
HOWE & GOODWIN, Gcn’I Agent*,

BENJAMIN PICKETT,
Guardian of Deborah Mackie.

ook. containing a sum of
The fiuder shall be liberally rewarded
yy returning the same to the owner ROBART M.
SKELTON, rear 53 York St.
myCdtf

Business

Address.

PLEASANT

Blaek

MEMORANDUM

A

Bethel Depot.
Good
Teruio moderate. Refers by
ABNER LOWELl, *55

llabing.

H. S. HASTINGS, Bethel, Maine.
Jul*
dim

Cush-

Ulouey Lost.

lultable for out of town dealers and livery men
Parties living at a distance are invited to send for
ustrated chart and
my5deod3m

India,54 Central St., BOSTON.
B.—The above are the best makes of Copperas
DYEING, as well as best DISINFECTANTS

stopped.

Iu23d«5rw3w

the leading style* of

and

is

me

ME.

Medium Grade Work

COPPERAS.

J nown;

Jut

iue assortment of

& CO.
e'.‘4d!im

1

of all

Co.,

& CO.

FAIRBANKS

>r

OF

ready full lino

a

WHEREAS

CARRIAGES,

311 Broadway, New York.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.

AGENTS

now

on

Note Lost.
William B. Thompson, of Cape
Elizabeth, gave to Deborah Mackie, his note
[lated March 22, 1875, for $400.00 with interest, payable eighteen months alter date, which note has
i>een lost or stolen, this is to waru all persons not to
[>urcha»e said note, for pay-thereof to any person

die product of my factory during the winter months,
ill of them made in the most thorough manner and
rom the best of carefully selected material.
Also a

REHOUSE*-2 Milk Street Bouton.

VA

5<? Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jul
PORTLAND, MFC.
dly

Turbine

have

Pleasure

UNITED

Drawer.

JOBBER,

MANUFACTURER OF

MANUFACTURERS

[

Hues’ Patent Alarm Safety Money

Watch and Chronometer Markers’ Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and K*hilosophical Instrumeutn, School
Apparatus, Ac.,

Off

mile* from

pcruii»»iou to
ill addle
Mtreet, Portland.

Cape,trimmed with fringe and bugle gimp.
The finder will be suitably rewarded bv leaving it at
Jy8dlwNO. HI SPBINd STKEET.

—

POETLOD,

Package Scales,

Designed lor and adopted by the
TATES GOVERNMENT.
ALSO

1

man

HOUSE”

J. M. Kimball &

MOST CONVENIENT.

^ Fairbanks’ Postal

BABCOCK.

MAKER

“OLD

—

Street CommisNioner’s Office.I*ortlaud* Me.
eodtf

Office at

141 Spring Street, and No. 15
BETWEEN
the 5th instant,
Street,
Cashmere

THE MOST DURABLE.
THE

I

_

Jy»_

Successor to, and for 20 years connected with, tlio

—

CO.,

PAVERS & CONTRACTORS,

tf

Dresser, Esq..

About two milos from

1NOTE

ZenasThompsonJr.,

Paris in 18G7.
Vienna, Montreal, 1873.
Philadelphia, 1874.
THK ISOST ACCURATE.

Prize* at

^

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

month. Admylltf

from Jas. K. Haley, dated Bath, Mo
June 28, 1875. 30 days for $88.58 payable to H.
Frank Farnham & Co., and endorsed by Jos. Farnham.
1 Note from Gilkey Watson, Groveton, N. IT.
dated June 28th, 30 days tor $90.51 payable to H. f!
Farnham & Co., and endorsed by H. F. F. & Co.,
and Jos. Farnham.
1 Note from Oliver D. Jewett. North
Conway,
dated June 29th, 30 days for $61,36 payable to H. F.
Farnham & Co., endorsed by H. F. F. & Co., and
Jos. Farnham.
1 Note from O. D. W. Shaw, Sebago Lake, dated
June 28th, 40 days for $69.82 payable to H. F. Farnham & Co., and endorsed by H. F. F. & Co and
Jos. Farnham.
All persons are cautioned against negotiating for
any of the above notes as payment has been stopped.
Said notes were mailed at Augusta, Saturday, Julv
3rd for Portland.
H F. FARNHAM & CO
diw

El II BY.

A. L.

At Newry Corner, Maine,
five
trout

NOTES LOST.

for yourselves*

Libby, Esq.,

o. F.

summer board"

liVSU

rUE NTA.\DARD OF IDE WORLD.

A.
CARD.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever
n Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him dura-

examine

a

FOUND~

LOST AND

CARRIAGES.

Order Box at Eastern
ap!9eod3m

Office.

and

©AVI©

i air bank s Scales,

WM. (UCHUMACnCft.

T.

Rent not to exceed

$6
BETA, Post Office, Portland.

Flue Light Brewster Buggies,

mv27

North End Deering’s Bridge.
O. Box 959.

P.

1 respeotlullv Inform tlie public tnat I have taken
the business ot Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
to all jobs entrusted to me.
1 shall eneavor to keep the reputation which
my predecessor
has held for so many years,

no21tf

A Church.
dress

much lower.

Cnll

FACTORY,

PAINTER,
BLOCK.

and

are

femelery Vases, Chimney Tops,

or

Office at Schumacher Brothers*

bly, tastily

!

The usual assortment made by us, and all
slip glazed outside and in. Also Oardeu

dly

5

Wagons

round cornered and Queen pattern of Phaetons,
open
and canopy-top Basket Phaetons and light Cabriolets
which were bought from the bankrupt stock of C. P.
Kimball Co. at a low figure, and consequently can bo
sold very reasonably. All of these Carriages are of
the best of Kim bn I I’m make, and have been
finished by his old workmen, and are as good as any
every turned out in his own shop, while the prices

Kaolin, Fire SnsdOroand Clair, CJ round
Fire Brick aud White Sea Sand in ftbl«.

reliable

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

FRESCO

Very

50.000 No. 1 I Warranted equal to any Brick
25.000 No. 4 ) manufactured.
Shapes made to order from any pattern.

Pelroleum,

WILLIAM

Box

Wanted.
FURNISHED room in vicinity of St. Paul’s

of various stylos of finish, very low. Besides these
of my own make 1 have also a large number of

negotiated.

fel>80

light and medium

weight

of my own make, Tory substantial and convenient,
for sale at the lowest possible price. Also

CO.,

lu*uranee effected in

E i\T 5>

assortment of

Bradbury,

Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. A. W. Bradoury. ju23tt

or

who can command a cash capital
One of the best business chances in
established paying well. A smart,
energetic >oung man wanted more than money.
Must have good references as to oharaeter. Satisfactory references given in return. For further particulars address
C. & S. Manufacturer, Portland, Mo.
1unl0w2w*&dtt
man

A of $3,000.
Portlaud. Old

CONCORD WAGONS

Commission & Forwarding Merchants
Marine
Offices.

Partner Wanted.

Congress St.,

Side-Spring, Open,

ea*

~H.

largo

a

dlw*

YOUNG

uow

(in Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND.

Jy5

LIBBY,

WEST

VITRIFIED STONE DRAIN PIPE Is
acknowledged by all Engineers as the standard
and only reliable article for perfect drainage.
We have in stock and ofler for sale all sizes, from
4 to 14 iuchcs diameter for House drainage 5 also 15 to 18 inch Pipe for Corporation, City and Town Newers, together with
Traps, Brunches, Bends, &c.

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

GOOD girl is wanted to do general house work.
Call at
117 NEWBURY STREET.

A

subsequent usertiou.

Grand Excursion of

few Summer Boarders will bo taken by tlio day
or week at Norton’s
Hotel, East Baldwin. This
house is delightfully located on the line of the P. &
O. R. li. and
miles
from Portland.
25
only
G. R. NORTON.
References;—S, C. Strout, Esq., Hon. Blon
A

Wanted.

CARRIAGES.

Portland Stone fa Co,

atur; throe insertions, or less. 81-00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, tluee
insertions, or less, 75 cents: one
week, 81 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Saxes, *2.00 per square per wook; three insertions
r less
for U.00 Per 6(Juare for
2;„r*nStat*e)
auq 50 cents per
square lor each

time in

modern built and well arranged
ample lot and some fruit; correspondence
confidential.
Address Box 1014, Portland Post
Office.
jylOdlw*
a

—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Summer Boarders.

Wanted to Purchase
Gorham Village, with possession any

Rates of Advertising: One inch ot
space, the
length of column, constitutes a“snuare."
81.50 per square daily first weok; 75 cents per week

JrRK8S

pay

jylUd3t*

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
in

Family.

a large, well fur
communicating rooms, with
for
the
same.
Address,
liberally
SOLICITOR, Preble House.

in need of

or

Terms; Eight Dollars a Year In advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it
paid in adVAUCC

lipuhlisb^
year, if paid

BOARD.

__

■

—

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

IIIIMI ^

or private circulation.
He is excessively nice
ind fickle about the punctuation, which has
1 >een changed so many times that the work
vill cost 830 per volume, as the edition will be
mly 200 copies.
1

Rev. Reuben Jeffrey, the minister whom Fnl.
tried to crush, but who has built up one of
he largest chnrches in Brooklyn, left for En-

( on

J

ope Satnrday, his expenses all paid by his
Lurch. A larger edifice is to be built for him
j f his society cannot succeed in purchasing the
i •adding in which Fulton preaches.

,

At Schncctady, Saturday, \V. H. Craft aclomplisbed the feat of walking 300 miles in
00 hours without sleep, fiuishing Saturday,
do walked the last mile in 0 minutes 48sec>nds. lie made the whole distance in 96 hours
ind 15 minutes.
It is believed that this is the
irst time the feat liai been accomplished in
his country.
Pools in the University race stand as follows:

fale, 17; Harvard, 6; Wesleyan, 5; Cornell, 7;
Columbia, 4; Hart month, 2; the field, 8. At
felly’s the figures were: Yale, 22; Harvard, 9;
Wesleyan, 2; Cornell, 6; Columbia, 6; field, 6;
] •riuecton, 3; Bowdoin, 1; Amherst, 1; Dartmonth, 1.
Mrs. Grant, who is at Long Branoh with her
1 usband, rides generally in a high
barouche,
f rawn by four black
horses, and these are tak* u
care of by two colored gentlemen on the
ox. She very rarely misses her afternoon ride,
nil is generally accompanied by several of her
1

hildren.

Much damage is reported by the recent
iu Missouri. Miles of track are under
, rater, and it will be two or three days before
terms

ravel is agaiu unobstructed. Hundreds of
l mgs, cattle aud horses have been
drowned,
i

and tbe farmers have sustained heavy losses
by the ravages of the flood, which far surpasses
even that of 1844.
The clergymen of Louisville, Ky., suggest
that slates be hung in tbe church vestibules,
so

that young ladies

on

entering

register

can

their names. This would be less expensive
than providing seat# there for the young men,
and would also make a great deal of waiting
unnecessary.

Lieuteuant Colonel Fred Grant and Senator
Sherman's nephew opened their office in Washington as bankers and brokers Thursday. Mr.
Grant will at once send in his resignation as
lieutenant-colonel and aid-de-camp on General
Sheridan’s staff, and us second lieutenant in
the Fourth United States Cavalry.
Under the act of July 18th, 1S74, providing
for the resumption of specie payments, the
Treasury department has disposed of about ten
millions of bonds known as five per cents., authorized by the act of July 14th, 1870, and
with the proceeds has purchasee about nine
millions of silver for the purpose of

retiring

fractional currency.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The Carl is t

Panama favors Dr. Nunez for President of
the Union.
There was an earthquake at Chinalteuango,
Salvador, June 13th.
The Pauama legislature has voted $200,000
to the Cucuta sufferers.
The international exhibition of objects of
marine aud fluvial industries opened in Paris

Saturday.

The Carlists have retreated iu disorder toward Amezcoas, Gens. Quesada, Lomo and
Tello puisi’.iug them.
There is trouble in Columbia, S. A., as tbe
states of Magdalena aud Santander are in rebellion against President Baez.
Great damage was done and about 100 persons lost their lives in the city and Larbor of
Valparaiso by a heavy “norther,” the last of
May. Several vessels were sunk and the loss
is very heavy.
The semi-official Mouiteur Universal says the
French government will be compelled to intervene if the Spanish man of-war Victoria bombards the ports of Legructo aud Ondarry, on
the Biscayan coast.

a

mi shoals, Bahamas, the 2d inst. from New
York for New Orleans with a general cargo.
Bart of the cargo and the ship’s materials were
saved, and with the crew were taken to Nassau
by wreckers. Among the cargo saved was a
quantity of marble tomb stones, 765 in num.

being shipped

to New Orleans
the graves of federal soldiers.
Marrow Eacspc.
Biddeford, July 10.—The yesterday’s down
passenger train, as it turned a curve, came up-

ber, which
to

be

were

placed

over

hand car. The men jumped as the locomotive struck tbo band car, throwing it six
feet into the air. It came down so that tbe
wheels caught upon the rails and it shot down
The train
the track ahead of the locomotive.
would probably have been thrown off had the
The
car fallen an inch to the right or left.

on a

not to blame
in a time watch which
started.

men were

they
stopped

as

were

and

deceived
then re-

Seriouu Accident.

Bath, July 10.— Alton Hastings, engineer at
Haley’s mills, was caught by a nut od the main
shaft this forenoon and completely stripped of
clothing. He is delirious, but it is hoped bo is
not seriously injured. No bones broken.
Augusta, July 11.—A family occupying a
story and half wooden house belonging to the
Sprague Company, and situated on Water
street, was awakened this morning by the
house settling. They had barely time to retheir effects when the building fell over.
Call Extended.
The Winthrop street Universalist society today unanimously instructed the trustees to ex-

move

tend an invitation to Rev. W. H. Dearborn of
It is underBoston to become their pastor.
stood he will accept and commence the first of
S eptember.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Arrival of the

Jefferson Borden
neers at Boston.

Muti-

Boston, July 10.—The steamship Batavia,
arrived here today fiom Liverpool, brought

home for trial the mutineers Geo. Miller, Wm.
Smith and John Glen, charged with the murder of Croyden F. Patterson, first mate, and
Chas. H. Patterson, second mate, of the three
masted schooner Jefferson Borden of Fall River, full details of which have beea published.
They were in custody of Chief Inspector Wm.
Palmer, of the detective police of London, assisted by Inspector Richard Wotton and John
Parker of the Thames police.
The prisoners
behaved very well on the passage, and gave the
officers bnt little trouble. Upon their arrival
Deputy U. S. Marshal Fred G. Pettigrove took
them in charge, aud after a partial examination they were lodged in jail to await trial here.
It appears that Wm. Smith, one of the prisoners. is a Boston man, whose real name is Ephraim Clark. He has three sisters living in the

city.
Narrow Escape from Another Holyoke
Disaster.

Springfield, July 11.—During a performance of the Georgia Miustrels in Music Hall at
Westfield, Saturday night,a slight explosion of
gas took place under the stage, whereupon an
alarm of fire was raised, and the audience
rushed for the doors aud windows, mauy in

fngoutof the windows readv to drop to the
ground if necessary. A cool headed mao.how
ever, jumped upon a seat and shouted. “There
is no tire,” while large numbers soon got out
into the street and the jam at the doors and
windows was relieved. The audience soon returned to the performance.
During the pauic
several ladies fainted and a number of persons
were quite badiy crushed.
Had not the fire
been speedily extinguished, the Joss of life
would have been very great.

WASHINGTON.
The Accused Ternsury Clerks.
Washington, July 10.—Chief Clerks Avery
and Holt are still discharging their duties in
the Treasury Department. There is no information against them other than exparte statement of McGrew, charging them with complicity in the wMskey frauds. The charges it appears originated solely with McGrew. Both
Avery and Holt reiterate their* innocence and
desire iheir conduct thoroughly investigated.
mhlBOROhOGlCAL
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWBNTV-FOUB

War Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal
>
Officer, Washington, D. O.,
July 12, |1 A. M.) I
For New England,
and Middle states higher barometer, variable
winds, slight changes in temperature and generally clear weather.
Crop Reports.
St. Louis, July 70.—The Republican’s Kansas City special says the crop reports
from the
grasshopper districts in Kausas and Missouri,
state that corn is looking splendid.
There will
be about two-thirds of a
crop in the devastated counties. A singular feature is that
in the section visited by the grasshoppers a
and
new kind of buffalo grass is springing up
farmers are greatly elated.
murder.
Indianapotu, July 11.—The jury in the caeo
of M-uroe, on trial for the murder of his wife
three weeks ago, this morning returned a ver
diet of guilty. He was sentenced to the penitentiary for life.
Convicted of

FOREIGN.
Abroad.
London, July 10.—The Times having published some strictures on the address to Henry
Ward Beecher, drawn up by the Congregational minister, Rev. Dr. Alexander Raleigh, one
of tbe signers, has written a letter in reply.
He vindicates the action of himself and friends
He never meant to
in signing the address.
commit any portion of the non conformists to
He proceeds to declare that it is
liis views.
not a sound principle to assert that because a
may be blamable in lighter things, he is not to
be approached with an expression of sympathy
by those who are unspeakably glad to believe
be has shown himself innocent of the heavier
charges with complete success. The letter conoindes as follows:
“I never supposed that in signing the document I was expressing opinion on Mr. Beecher’s sayings or doings in general. I believe tbe
Christian sentiment of England will uanimouslv lament and condemn some things which Mr.
In the course of the
Beecher acknowledges.
trial he has blamed himself without stint.
Now I believe he has recovered himself and
will stand iu honor aud usefulness as formerTbe Scandal

ly.”

TELEGRAMS.

Gen. Henry L. Benning of Columbus, Ga„ is

Calais Vessel.
Washington, July 10.—The United States
Consul at Nassau, reports, June 29th, the total
loss of the Americau schooner Almarotta of
Calais, Maine, Newell master, at South BimLsu of

American Revivalists.
London, July 11.—Moody and Sankey held
Tbe

their closing meeting to-day.
Too Expensive for the Radicals,
The radical clubs of the metropolis have held

conference and decided to call a mass mectng in Trafalgar for Wednesday next,to protest
tgainst the grant for the expenses of the Prince
jf Wales’ visit to India.

Steamship Injured by a W’tanlc.
The Canard steamer Scythia, which sailed
'rom Liverpool yesterday for New York, came
n contact with a whale and lost a blade of her
propeller. She is detained at Queenstown.
Tbe Herzcgovaua Troubles*
London, July 12.—A special despatch to the
Standard rspresents that the disturbances iu
Herzegovina consists apparently of a number
>f riots among the Sclavonian inhabitants of
.be villages iu the western district who have
ieeu aroused to resistance by tbe endeavor of
.be Turkisu officials to collect tbe arears of
axes.

Large bands of fugitives, mainly women and
■bildreD, cross tbe border into Dalmatia dally,
"he Turkish troops on the night of the 4th
nadeau attack on the defences erected by the
nsurgeots at a bridge over the Krupa river
After a long and bloody combat
iear Celevo.
bey wefe^defeated and fell back indisorder.
L Lively Debate ia the Assembly Expected.
Paris, July 11.—A very passiouate debate is
xpected ia tbe Assembly when the connnitBe’s report recommending I lie auuulmeitof
I. Bourgoin’s election in Eievre conies up.
1. Bouher intends to speak, lie will insist on
he legitimacy of the hopes entertained by tbe
louaputists of the separation of the empire
nd j.nsdmt tbeir ultimate realization.

Eastport for repairs. Tlie damage will amount to

tions; prices remaining steady at 5 @ 5|c for good
standard aud extra 64 (a} 64; sales of the week foot up

22,400.

about

€31ouce*ter Fish market.

Gloucester, Mass., July 11.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for ibo week
10th:
ending July
Arrivals have been reported, ninety-eight from
Georges aggregating 810,000 lbs codtish and 62,000 lbs
of baubnt; 8 from Grand Bank bring in about 1,512,000 lbs salt codfish, 150.000 lbs salt halibut, 75.000 lbs
fresh halibut; 1 from Western Banks with 75,000 lbs
of cod fish; 34 from mackerel trips in about 474,000
lbs mackerel. Mackerel the present week have arrived more freely, but the receipts are considerably
less than last year aud are in good demand with advance in prices; We quote last sales new Shore at
12 00 @ 8 00 per bbl for Is and 2s extra lois.
Codfish
market is a little quiet with sales of Georges at 4 07J
per qtl; 4 62J ^ qutl for Western Bank; Grand Bank
4 75; Hake and Pollock at 2 75 ^ qtl; Cusk at 3 00;
Pickled Codfish at 5 00
bbl; Tongues and Sounds
6 00 p1 bbl; Halibut Fins at 10 50 ip- bbl; Halibut
Heads at 3 50 & bbl; Smoked Halibut at 10c p1 lb;
prepared and boneless Cod JJ @ 6c >p lb. Cod oil at
54 ((£ 55c P* gal.
Fresb Halibut—the market in fpir
supply; last sales Bauk at 5}@3Jperlb; Georges
7} (jg 4 per lb.

dead.
The cotton states congress assembles at Raleigb, N. C„ on Tuesday.
Rev. Dr. Mortarty, an eminent Catholic divine of Philadelphia, is dead.
Three deaths from yellow fever occurred at
Key West, Saturday, aud two new cases were

reported.
Rev. S. D. Osgood, district Secretary of the
Americau Baptist Missionary Union, died at

Chicago, Friday.
There are no cases of yellow fever in quaranThe nine patients from the
tine at Pensacola.
German bark Von Moltke are convalescent.
There are no new cases at the navy yard.
Throe stores and one dwelling house were
Doss $20,burned in ltushford Friday night.
000.
It is believed imposters are buying goods in
New York in the names of reliable North
Carolina merchants.
The story that Filkins, the express robber,
perished in a sewer at Clinton, N. Y., prison is
disbelieved, as he lias lately been teen iu
Canad a.
Edward Kelley, a bridge watchman at Ostego, N. Y., and his wife, were run over by a
train aud killed Friday night.
Chester Carpeuter, forman of the TiltonIteecher jury, was in the Brooklyn City Court,
Saturday, having been sued by a grocer for a
bill ot $115; cut testified that he was worth

nothing.
On Tuesday
gard to

the

an argument will be heard in regranting of a permanent injunction

restrain the Misses Minnie and Lillian Conway from disposing of the scenery in the
Brooklyn theatre.
A St. Louis despatch says two men have been
arrested for being connected wilh the Long
Point robbery.
Robert O. Thomas of Gloucester, Mass., and
another person, name not known,were drowned
off that port by the capsizing of a yacht.
Mrs. Algernon Sartorts, daughter of the
President, gave birth to a sou, yesterday,
weighing loj lbs.
The Secretary of the Interior tas telegraphed
Ouray, one of the powerful Colorado chiefs, requesting him to abow Prof. Hayden’s expedition
to
pass through that section without
molestation.
The schooner Laura Brinse sailed from Chelbourne, Saturday for Boston, where she has
been chartered to take an excursion party to
the coast of the Dominion, and will probably
proceed as fur north as Hudson’s Bay.
John Smith aud Mathias McDonald, were
lost on the banks on the 24th of June, from the
schooner Clyde of Gloucester, iu a dense fog.
After being 52 hours on a dory they were
picked up and arrived at Sydcey on Saturday
The importation of breech-loading rifles and
fixed ammunitiooito any part of Alaska is officially forbidden.
A new design for postal cards has been
It will be priated in black upon
adopted.
“cau do Nil” green cardboard.
Two children of Charles Searle were killed at
to

Graniteville, Mass., Saturday, by being

run

by a train, while at play upon the track.
A heavy thunder storm passed over the city
of Vergenes, Vt, Friday afternoon. Its path
was
about four miles wide, destroying crops
and lodging hay in Vergennes, Addison, Wal-

over

tham and

New Haven.

The Catholic church
at Vergennes was damaged $1,000.
Windows
of the Congregational and Episcopal churches
It was the severest
were all broken by hail.
storm since 1872.
At Crawford, N. J., the Central Hotel Miller’s Hall, and a dwelling house were burned
Saturday morning. Loss $20,000.
The internal revenue receipts Saturday were
$449,903; for the month, $3,846,528; customs re

ceipts $549,533.
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Cony Island, Friday.

Stevens. Glover, Newcastle, NSW
GALVESTON—Cld 9ih, barque Enrique, (Arg)
Pavson, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 3d, snip Zephyr, Sweetscr,
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The corps of special agents of the treasury
will soon be transferred from under the direction ot the customs bureau to the charge of the
solicitor of the treasury.
A coal barge sank in the Merrlmac at Haverhill, Mass., Friday night, and will have to be
raised to clear the channel. Two meu on board

narrowly escaped drowning.
The Atlantic cotton mills at Lawrence,which
give employment to 1450 operatives when running to their full capacity, shut down Saturday

for eight weeks.
President Grant, accompanied by Hamilton
Fish and several other gentlemen, arrived in
CamdeD, N. J., from Loog Branch, Saturday
morng and were met by Gov. Hartranft of
Pennsylvania, Hon. A. E. Borie, Col. Fred
Grant and others, who took the revenue cutter
for Cape May.

An immense waterspout Iwashed away 200
feet of the Uniou Pacific road Saturday.
The funeral of the late Gen. Frank Blair,
There
Jr., took place at St. Louis yesterday.
was a large attendance.
The commissioner of internal revenue has decided to allow such claims ol state officers for
refunding the income tax paid upon the emoluments of their officers as were filed in due
time, whether those emoluments consist of salary or fees.
Abraham Jackson, the defaulting Boston
lawyer, was arraigned Saturday on a criminal
indictment for forgery. Jackson pleaded not
guilty, was remanded to jail for trial, where he
is held in default of bail iu the sum of $90,000
on various charges of which he stands accused.
No day has been assigned for trial, but it will
probably take place oefore September
The
grand jury have not acted upon the remaining
case agaiust Jackson.

FINMC'ALAND COMMERCIAL.
Wholenale market*.
Satuudaa, July 10—The markets show no ckango
in quotations. The sale of flour has been good the
past few days. New Potatoes sell readily at from
4 00 @ 4 50 jp barrel. Molasses is dull with a
slight
decline in prices. Granulated Sugar is quoted still
at 10Jc with a Arm market and an active demand.
The fish market is firm. Pork and lard show no
Portland

change.
Foreign Export..
WOLFVILLE, NS. Schr Lucknow—100 bbls flour*
6 mowers, 0 rakes.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—1500 bids of
flour, loo do oatmeal, 075 galls whiskey, ’,500 lbs tobacco, 2 pianos, 3750 lbs sugar, 80 packages merchandise.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
& Co.

True

l&aies

koaten mock Llai*
at the Brokers’ Board. July

10.

Maine State 6s..104
Boston <2fc Maine Railroad 7s,.—@no
Eastern Railroad 7s. old.
89}
Union Pacific Sinking Funds 8s..93f
Eastern
..

Railroad...58|

Auction.
Boston & Maine Railroad..
117}
Saco
&
Portsmouth
Railroad.105
Portland,
Portland City 6s. 1907.— @100
Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s, 1884. 911
Eastern Railroad 7s, 1881. 893
Boston & Maiue Railroad 7s, 1894...110
Sales at

New York, July 10.—The following is the
weekly
bank statement.
Increase in loans.$ 1,409,600
Increase in Specie .-..3,112,700
Decrease in legal
Increase in deposits. 4,508.500
Circulation Decreased. 127,700
Reserve Increased. 1,185,325

tenders.3,170,900

New W ork mock and

Mouev

Market.

New York. July 10—Morning.—Money at 2 per
cent. Gold 116} Exchange 487} @ 490}.
Governments active and strong. Stocks active and lower.
The following were me closing quotations oi Uovernment securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881, coup.122}
United States 5-20’s, 1862, coup.117
United States 5-20’s 1864, coup.
118}
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.121}
United Stales 5-20’s, 1865, new ex-coup. .120}
United States 5-20’s, 1867 do.121}
United Stales 5-20’s, 1868 do.
121}
United States new 5’s.
118}
United States 10-40 ^coupon...
119
6’s
Currency
ex.122}
The

following

were

the

closing

quotations ot

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.803
Pacific Mail.394
N Y Central and Hudson It. consolidated.103

Erie.15}
Erie
preferred.23
Michigan Central....
65
Union Pacific Stock.
75
Lake Shore. 583
St. Paul Railroad. 34
[llinois Central, ex-div.
102}
Wabash... 5}
Chicago & Northwestern. 39
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 49}
Chicago & Rock Island._ 1M31
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.22}
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Rail..

road securities:
Deniral Pacific bouds int.1013
Union Pacific do.102
Union Pacific land grants.....
99}

Sinking Funds.

,%}

Proridence Print Cloth Market,
Providence. July 10.—The printing cloths market
was dull all through the week with
lightlransac-

7th, sch Flora M Crowley,

j

Chicago, July 10.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat opened firm aud closed dull; No 1 Spring at
1 08J @ 1 09; No 2 Spring at 1 06i on spot; l 00} for
seller August; 1 04} seller September; No 3 at 1 01J @
1 02; rejected 93 @ 94c. Corn dull and drooping; No
2 Mixed at 69Jc bid seller August; 71}c bid seller t or
September; rejected at 67c. Oats dull aud lower;No
2 at 53c on spot; 52|c seller July; 39}c bid seller August. Rye is quiet and firm; No 2 Spring at 100 @
1 02. Barley quiet aud firm; No 2 Spring at 1 25 on
spot bid; 1 00 seller for September. Pork buoyant
and unsettled at 19 50 on the spot; 19 55 seller for
August. Lard is quiet aud firm at 13 20 on spot for
seller August; 13 40 seller September.
Bulk Meats
quiet.and weak; shoulders 8}c. Whiskey firm and
in fair demand at 117.
Freignts—Corn to Buffalo 2|c; Wheat to Bufialo
at 2|c.
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was firmer 1 06J for seller July; 106} for August.
Oats dull aud lower at 51 Jc seller July; 39Jc seller
August. Pork aud Lard unchanged.
Receipts—6,000 bbls hour, 57,000 bush wheat, 63.000 bush corn, 29,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
bush of barley.
Shipments—6,000 bbls fiour, 68,000 bush wheat,170,000 bush corn, 60,000 busu oats, 0,000 bush rye, 1,000
bust barley.

Cincinnati, July 10.—Provisions—Pork is firm
00.| Lard nominal. Bulk Meats are auiet and
steady; shoulders 8Jc; clear lib sides at Ilf; clear
skies at 12c. Bacon quiet and unchanged with only
a limited jobbing; shoulders at 9$ @ 9£c: clear
rib
sides at 12§ @ 12}c; clear sides at 13Jc. Whiskey firm
and higher at 1 16. Live Hogs firm; common at 7 00
(c^ 710; no other grades offering;receipts of 520 head;
at 20

to

Tin (mnH

St. Louis,July 10.—Flour is quiet ami unchanged.
Wheat higher;No 2Bed Winter at 1 20} @ 1 26} cash;
1 20} @ 1 27 seller for July;l 25} @ 1 26 seller August;
Corn easier rt 74} for cash; 70c seller September. Oat9
easier at 6'Jc cash; 38c seller August; 47c bid seller
July. Bye, nothing doing. Whiskey is quiet at 118.
Fork steady; small lots at 20 50; dry salted meats are
lower; shoulders 8c. Bacou lower; shoulders 9c;clear
rib 12}c; clear sides 13c. Lard lower; summer offered at 12}c; 12c bid.
Live Hogs tirm at 6 60 @ 6 80; Bacon 6 85 @ 7 00;
Cattle in active supply; light good native steers 5 50
@ 6 10; common to medium 4 25 @ 4 85; good Texas
4 00; medium 2 75 @ 2 90; fair 3 00 @ 3 40.
Receipt*-3.000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 7,000
bush corn, 8,000 busli oats, 00,000 bush barley, 0000
bush rye, 000 hogs, 0000 cattle.

Milwaukee, July 10.—Flour is nominally unWheat is steady ;No 1 at 111; No 2 at 1 07};
seller for July 1 06};do August 1 06}. Oats are lower
and in good demand; No 2 in store at 52c. Corn is
lower and fairly active; No 2 Mixed at 68c.
Bye is
nominal; No 1 at 94c. Barley easier and more active; No 2 Spring cash 110; seller September 1 tO.
Lake Freights weak and lower; Wheat to Buflalo
at 2}c.
Receipts—4,200 bbls flour, 115,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush corn, 0000 do oais.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour.187,000 bush wheat,0000
bush corn, 0000 bush oats.

changed.

Toledo. July 10.—Flour is steady. Wheat steady;
No 2 White Wabash 1 30; No No 3 do at 120; No 1
White Michigan at 1 27} @ 1 28; Amber Michigan at
1 23}; seller August 1 26; seller September at 1 25};
No 1 Red at 1 25}; No 2 Red 1 23}; 1 24} for August;
No 2 Dayton and Michigan 1 23; reiected 1 03; No 2
Amber Illinois 1 25. Com steady; high Mixed 73|c;
seller September 76c; low Mixed 73}c; No 1 White at
78c; no grade 71c; damaged 61c. Oats steady; No 2
Michigan 58c; White 62c.
Freights dull and unchanged; Wheat to Buffalo
2}c; W heat to Oswego 5c.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 33,000 bush Wheat, 17,000
bush Com,ll,000 bush Oats.
Shipments—,000 bbls flour, 55,000 bush Wheat, 55,000 bush Com. 3,000 bush Oats.
Detroit,July 10.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat firm and in fair demand ;extra at 1 27}@ 1 28};
No 1 White at 126} @127}: Amber Michigan at
1 22} bid. Corn is dull and drooping at 70c. Oats are
steady at 59 @ 60c.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 2}c; Wheat Oswego 5c.

Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush}wheat. 3,000

bush com, 0000 bush oats.
Shipments-3000 bbls flour,00,000
bush com, 0,000 do oats.

bush wheat, 0,000

Indianapolis, July 10.—Flour at 3 75 @ 6 25.—
Wheat dull; Red at 115 @118; Amber 1 20@ l 23;
White 1 23 @ 1 25. Com—Ear 65 @ 66c; Shelled at
68 @ 69; White 72c. Oats—57 @ 58c. Rye is (lull at
1 05.

York, July 10.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 15§c.
Mobile, July 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplans
14} @ 14fc.
Savannah, July 11.—Cotton Arm: Middling uplands 14}c.
Charleston, July lO.-Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 14|c.
New Orleans, July 10.—Cotton is quiet;Middling
New

a

Havana Market

_

HAVAS*.truiy ii.—sugar nas been mnuenced by
advanced rates of gold exchange. The demand has

been fair and the market firm with prices well
supported ; Molasses Sugar at 10* @ 11 reals p;r arrobe;
Concentrated Sugars, fair to good quality 10J @ 11*
reals; Muscovado Sugars, common to fair at 12 @ 12*
reals; fair to good refining 11* @ llf reals; Centrifugal Sugars No 11 to 13 in boxes at 15| @ 16 reals;
in hhds 16 @ 16* reals; stock in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas, 429,000 boxes and
37,500 hhds;
receipts of the week have been 11,500 boxes and 2500
hhds: exported duing the week 30,500 boxes and
3100 buds, including 3600 boxes and 2800 hhds to the
United States. Molasses dull, 50 degrees polarization
5 reals ^ keg.

Freights unchanged.
Spanish gold 209 @ 210.

Exchange firm.

DWIGHT C, GOLDER & CO.,?
°|o-*-o

beg

Central 91.

Liverpool, July 10—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
Middling uplands at 7Jd; do Orleans at
sales 8,000 bales, including 20v'0 bales lor
speculation and export.
Frankfort, July 10.—United States 5-20s, 1862,*
at 98*.

is quiet;
7 7-16d ;

MARRIED.
In Saco, June 30, Edwin A. Leavitt and Miss
Mary
A. Richardson.
In Biddeford, June 30, Georgs H. Hooper and Miss
Josie Calef.
In Biddeford, June 30, Winslow N. Abbott and
Miss Emma Pillsbury.
In Bath, July 5, Alex. H. Sturgis and Miss Sarah
V. Merrill, both of Pitiston.

DIED.

to

| ATTRACTIONS

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Name.
From
For
Date.
.New York. .Liverpool... .July 13
Wyoming.
Alps.....New York. .Hayti, &c.. July 14
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.... July 14
Colon...New York.. Aspinwall
July 15
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.... July 17
..

Batavia.Boston.Liverpool... July

17
Elysia. .....New York. Glasgow.July 17
City ot Paris.New York Liverpool... .July 17
Sarmatian. .Quebec.Liverpool... .July 17
Idaho.New York .Liverpool... July 20
Algeria.New York. Liverpool... .July 21
City of New York. .New York -..Havana.July 22
Frisia.New York. .Hamburg,.. JuJy 22
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.... July 24
Celtic.. New York .Liverpool.... July 24
Amerique.New York. .Havre.July 24
California.New York. .Glasgow.July 24
Marathon.Boston.Liverpool... .July 24
Atlas.New York. .Jamaica, &c. July 27

MiBzasnre Almaunr.July 12.
Sun rises.4.32 | High water.5.00 PM
San sets.7.37 | Moon sets .11.35 PM
:

-■

=

■

Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S, —John
Porteous.
Sch Almon Bird, Diink water, Baltimore—J Nickerson.

Sch
Sch
Sch

Alaska, Thorndike, New York—J Nickerson.
Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport—master.

Lucknow, (Br) Cook, Wollville,

Porteous.

NS —John

Sunday, July 11.
SAILED—Barque Isaac Jacksou; brig Abby Ellen;
sclis L A Johnson, Almon Bird, and other. Barque
Warrior sailed 9ib.

Launched—At Thomaston 2d iust, from the yard
of Walker, Dunn
Co, a barquentine of 1073 tons,
named Minnie M Watts. She is owned by the builders and others, and is to be commanded by
Capt Edwin Watts of Thomaston.
W F Storer & Co, of Waldoboro, launched a fine
three-masted schr 5th inst, not yet named.
MEMORANDA.
Sell Windward was struck by lightning at Portsmouth, Va, Gth iust, and had her topmast shattered
to pieces.
Sch John McAdam, Haskell,at Kingston for Philadelphia, was detained at the latter port 2d iust,
having spr ung aleak.
Sch Hiram Tucker, recently ashore near Quoddy
Head, has beeu hauled up on the marine railway at

COMMENCING

ESTABLISHMENT.

Monday, June

21st,

o-o
| at tbe lowest prices. |

—AMD—

will be to your interest to

o-o
| OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT |
o-o
bas l>een replenished with all
and Straw Hats.

the

new

shapes of Chip

TO

MAKE

attractive

a

prices.

FOR

—FOR OUR—

Winter Stock

by any house in this city.
of beautiful Wreaths,Vines and Sprays

o-o
| PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS |
>

FULLY 20 PER CENT FROM
PRICES RULING EARLY IN THE SEASON.

Rockland.

Their assortments

NEWBURYPORT—Sid 9th, schs Nettie Langdon
Collins, Darien; Geo E Prescott, Guptill. and Man
Susan, Snow, Rockland; Ospray, Crowley, and For*
est Heme, Kent. Jonesport; P Hazelline, Belfast.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th. scbs Bagaduce, Cox, am
Isabella Thompson, Howe, Boston.

without exception the finest in
city,

are

the

ENTIRE STOCK

all of most superior silks and finish,
with the latest and most desirable handles.

—

OP

—

o-o

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid 1m Shanghae May 20, ship Messenger, Gilkoy
Guam.
Sid 1m Singapore May 21, ship Matilda. Carver, fo
Hong KoDg.
Slu fm Callao Judo 3, ship Sylvanus Blanchard
James, Pabellon.
Ar at Lisbon —, brig Helen O Pliinnoy, Boyd, Nev
York; sch Louisa Bliss, Strong, do.
Sid fm Cadiz —, schs Lizzie Dewey, Davis. Glou
cester; Rinnie J Carlton, Butler, Boston.
At St Pierre June 21, sch Stampede, Dow, fron
Pascagoula, (to return 26th.)
At Kingston* Ja, 2d inst, brig L M Merritt, Herri
man, from Boston, ar June 30tb; schs L P Mallory
Stetson, from New York, ar 26th; John McAdarn
Haskell, for Philadelphia, (leaky.)
At Baracoa June 25th, sch Caleb Eaton, Savage, fo
Boston 5 days.
Sid fm Cientuegos 8th inst, barque Alex Campbell
Bunker, New York.
Ar at Matanzas 7th inst, barque Ellen Stevens
Brown, Baltimore.
Sid 8th, sch Ada F Whitney, Marsters, North o

LADIES* LINEN BABTISTE AND LAWN
SUITS AND OVERDRESSES,
new

CLOTHINC |I

desirable

and

PARIS AND BERLIN DESIGNS,

—POR

elaborate styles,

LACE

aprlO

°\

Job

j*
sntf

myl2

St,., New York.

oc29snly

the most Prolific

HR.

LOZENGES.
Indorsed by* all tbe Medical Journals as tbe most Agreeable,
Convenient, ISff&otive and
Sure Remedy for

COST! YENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,net promptly
require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and for elderly persons, females and children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
once the next morning.
Warranted in all cases ol
the Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eating, Sour
Stomach,
Spitting

of

Dizziness, Pain

There will be

Ii«VD

BLOCK,

seven

extra.

jylOsnlw*

GUNS.
ItiHen, Revolver* and ammunition of nil
kind*,
Pi*hiug Tackle
for_ Trout
nud Pickerel of every description,
Pole* repaired and trimming*
of all kind* made to order,
nud
mining
Sporting,

IIInMting
Powder,
WIIOLmLiC AND RETAIL.
Seven Shot Revolvers, and 100 Cartridges, $5.00.
Guns reamed to order and repairing of all kinds.
T. B. DAVIS,
Cor. Federal and I emple St.
apr2Gsneo(13m
that

citizens

I

Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Kails
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.,

A

adjourned regular meeting of
MONDAY EVENING, July

Mutual Relief
tion*

EXCHANGE

STREET.,

LEAVITT.

sneod

PORTLAND,

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed

Furnishing

To the public

or those wanting a Refrigerator.
I
time myself and do not employ agents to
run round and dium up Customers, but sells my
Goods at Manufacturers prices, aud will simply say
it they will call at Howell *& Morse’s, 20 Market
Square, and see my Refrigerator in full opperation
before buying, it will be to their advantage, as the
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
speak tor themselves.
J* F. IflEKICILL.
myl7sndtf
not

TUCKER’S

PRINTING

We have just opened

personal

or

by mail,

ly24dlysn

AT
IN

THE

C. WAY & CO., Apothecaries.

Sclilotterbeck’s Moth aad Freckle Lotion.
safe and

for removing Tan,Pimples,
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and tresli and imparting to it
.1 MARliLF. PURITY.
A

sure

remedy

PBIt’E FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK &
Co., Apothecaries add Chemists. 303 Congress street.
One door above Brown, Portland, Me.
ma27sndtf

Bonds and Mortgages.
Heal Estate.
U. S. 5-20 Bonds, Market Value.
Newark City Bonds.
New Brunswick Water Bonds.
Premiums in course of collection.
Interest accrued.
Rents due.

!

Reinsurance reserve.
Amonut reciaimaole on per-

petual Policies.
All other claims.

MOORE,

nr

It__

Tailoring.

(ltt

We Continue to d« *
the Ffne§t and Best

THE

Particular attention given at this Agency to insurmg Dwelling" and lion.. hold t-iiruitii.,.
choice Mercantile and other desirable
rink,
in First tdax and Meltable
Eompnntc*.
‘‘Time Tried and Eire Tested,-’ at the
IjOwmI couMiatPnt Rntcn.
Kailronrt i«n«| Ktcaiubont Ticket** to the
principal points by QUlI KBSt and KE8T
KOi TLk hi liowrit PricvN.

—

a

Nev
nm

reduction.

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS
Lewiston,Augusta anil Bangor less tlian regular fare
BOSIOtl BOA1' TICKETS.

CUT GLASS
DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, Ac,, Ac.

FOR

VERY FINEST AND BES1

I

IIARNES TIROS.,
J-Vg

now prepared to furnish
or enameled in any

AND

cui

|

notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience and
skilful as any m New Engladn, aud all work n
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs aud tableware cut and engraved to
anj
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door
Ship aud Car lights, may be seen at my store or mav
be ha«i on application by mail.
My term* are an low hn can bo obtained
in the country.

C. H. KA KT/K Y
4
ap29

—

Exchange Street, Portland
lit!

WILLEY A

German Woolens

16

constantly
a

wc
on

have

Hand

TAXIDEinilSTS,
Temple Street,_Portland, Maine.

pifpnml, Niuflt-d aud lAlaunH'd

Full Stock.

la

WDOI.KNAI.K AND RETAII,.
Fealhera

a

_

PATENT
ICE
CREAM
FREEZER
FOR SALE

No. 187 Middle St.
Opposite
u22

at

Call

corner

CHEAP.

of

Middle

and

Chatham Streets.
Jy8

dlw

it iinov i: i> 7
Canal

Rank,
eodlm

Office of the

Portland Water Co., is removed
33 Plum Street, tirst lloor,
THEto No.from
opjiosite side
former

oi

Street

office.

ju2bd2w

com*

TIIE PEERLESS.
It 1h unsurpassed in Simplicity, Pane of .Tiafi.
Durability, Dryucnn and Puriiv
a^emeut.
of Airaud KEONOH V of IC’K.
Wnolesale ami Retail at Manufacturers' Prices
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t tail ot being convinced of rhis tact before buying.
SalcMrooiu corner of <'ro«» an«l Pore St*
under Commercial House. Manufactory Kear of
No. TO trowi Street.

J. F. MERRILL,
my2G’71dtf

POBTUNO, ilfAIKE.

DRAINAGE.
persons interested in
their advantage to cell

ALL

Tierce
of cement

drainage
on

the

will find it to

Manufacturing Company

pipes. Also contractors for construction
sewers, dinning wells, cementing cellars, eic. |>,,i
Works, Comer Fox and Cove Sis., 1* rtland Me
Send all orders to

.1.1,. SMITH
U. S. Hotel.

itl’r-'Ulllf

Specially,

EF“Fancy Pigeons and Fowl of the best Breeds on
and in their season; also. Eggs for Setting.
dtt

ALLEN & CO.,

largest and best assortment in the State,
billing all the latest Improvements, called

order.

ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAVES, &c,
Hal Birda and

In all Styles, Grades and Sizes.
The

TYLEK

Birda, Auiuinla, Beer Ilen.l», Flahei.dc,

OI which

C(mJ3w

REFRIGERATORS !

quantity

are as

ENGLISH

Insurance and
Ticket Agents,
28 Ixehange Street,
Portland, Me.

SHIP’S

is
THEunJersigned
glass, either white
and at the shortest

3

STKEET,

TO

*o. *1 Exchange Street, Portland.
J.V3
dtl

FREUGH

EXCHANGE

28

PORTLAND, ME.

—

—

19

Portland & Hochcstcr Tickets

ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,

—FROM

570 00

19,414 86

BARNES BROS., Agents,

Steamboat Lines.

Worcester, Springfield. Hartford,
Haven, New
York, Philadelphia,

CUSTOM WORK

202,393

38
95

_

—

Boston, New York, Chicago, St. Louis
San Francisco, anti all points West,
via all tbe Kail and

00
00
117 000 00
100,000 00
3,300 00
37,153 62
12,995 13
1,565 90

Kuri>!iin as regards Policy
Holders..
.$349,931 09
Capital stack .$9,10.000 Ott
Net -urplu, overall l.inhili*»».$349,931 09
SILAS MERCHANT, President.
HENRY POWLES, Secretary.
Ansels April I, 1875,
$8*1,103 II

RATES i

TO

37*,405
86,500

,-$245,975

«

I¥ct

28,857 46
30,150 00

$795,926 21

III A Rl LIT IKK.

Outstanding Losses...$ 23,596

CENTS.

35

—

sntf

ma22

r‘

lot of

REDUCElf

Cigars! Cigars!

Corner C umberland and Myrtle Streets.
Fortlnrd, Maine.

ASSETS.

Congress St. Cor. Brown

CUSTOM

an

Oue of the BeNi A&sortmenlii iu the City*
Try them.

new

OWEN &

Monday, July 5th,

interest in the Dry Goods store of S. B.
GOWELL, 217 Middle street, Portland, and cordially
invite all their old fiiends and patrons, and lots of
new ones, and will guarantee them Dry and Fancy
Goods at great bargains.
ju.30sndtf

a

$200,000.00
793,926.21

9ash.u-v,.•,.*
Loans on Collateral.

„

STORE.

It. R. YORK & SONS,
Oil

CASH CAPITAL
ASSETS

•

HOUSE

will receive

ESTRALISHED IN 1858.
STATEMENT J lTURl t, 1873.

5

Alao

COMI,

HEWAEK, M, J.,

lot of

a

in very handsome patterns. These are nei
fre»h goods, and very Miyliish tor sunimr
wear.
Wishing to sell the whole lot thi
week, we oiler them at the nuheard ol Ion
priee of

115 EXCHANGE! STREET.
All orders, eithe
prompt attention

n

.:

HAM BURGS |

—

take

MERCHANTS’

SILK GRENADINE WINDSOR i

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

will

at shor •

New Neck Ties

Goot ;

Low.

as

MAINE.

THE

CUSTOMERS

Associa-

CARD

A 1 VOBn

28 EXCHANGE STREET,

■

jy2sntf

Clough.

£4top
Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horehound will cure a cough in one half the time necessary to cure it with any other medicine. There is
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cure
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of hoarseness,loss of
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whooping cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
who had used it but that recommended it to others.
We are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
call and inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
sale by A, S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt, 653 CougressSt,;C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr KeeD,
Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
Perkins & Co., General Agents.
oelOeodtf

d2wsn

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP may be
made to the Secretary, L. G. JORDAN, at the office
of Kingsbury & Jordan, 183 Middle St., duiing business hours. Blanks will be furnished by him or anv
The age of new members will
of the Directors.
probably be limited to sixty at the next meeting.

have

Bills,

Bill Heads ,

✓

OUR PRICES WE WILL GIVE Ti )

house,

at

Dr.

F

on

A

Corner of Middle and Exchange Sts ,
you can get 12 Large Card Size Pictures for 75 cents.
N. 15 —Children under

an

A. R. A.

•

GALLERY,

manufac

or

Posters,
k

Jan

eight o’clock.
Per order of President.
Jy9dsn4tJAS. CLARY, Soc’y.

W. S. DANA, President.
C. C. HAYES, Secretary.
jyl2sndlt

T

b<

Hand

Washington nt

Per order.

A

possibly

I. A, R. A.

12th,

.TAM Ett R

BARNES BROS.,

HOTEL,

jyl_

the I.

Stock.. 8:100,000 OO
Surplus orer all i.i.ibili*
ties. 151,175 87
THOMAS CRAVEN, President.
ALFRED S. GILLETT, V. Pre*. & Treas.

;

DAM.

when he wilj^e located at that Hotel, and would be
pleased to meet bis lriends and acquaintances.

Provident Association.

75 CUBITS.

tlisi t

YORK CITY,

ASTOR

The Board of Managers of the Portland Provident
Association, are requested to meet at the rooms ol
the Association, at 2fr o’clock of this AFTERNOON,
for the purpose of attending the funeral of Hon.
Charles Holden, a past President of the Association.
It is desirable that every member be present.

1* FitTUHES I t*It

C.

Cor. Loth St. & 4th Avenue,Union Square,
UNTIL SKPTBMBIilR 1st.
or re-opening of the

SWIFT, Sec’y.

Ton Dollar* reward will be paid to any person
finding and returning to F. A. QUINBY, No. 3
Henry St., a stray Mocking Bird.
jyl2snd2t

Loins, Yel-

found at tbe

may be

Charitable
the Library
Room, Mechanics’ Halt, MONDAY, July 12th, al
2 P. M., to atteud the funeral of our late Bro.
Charles Holden.

LOST.

and

UNION SQUARE

A.

aware

Equally

Formerly with Bailer & Nojcm,

A special meeting of
the Maine
Mechanic Association will be held in

R. B.

Back

05

87

Wet

OFFICE, |

Headache,

and

'ALBERT

NEW

jyl2sndlt

Gents’

Trial Boxes JO c. large Boxes 60r. sent
by mail free of postage to any address.
For sale by E, S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremon
Temple. Boston, and by all Druggists.
seOsneodly

MEETING-.

Surplus (as

78.743 07
12,673 15

Capital

thej

notice.

just what they needy
Lozenges
and inodorous that they may
pockety and as an aperient or
bexative these Lozenges have no equal.

SMITH, President.
jyl2sndlt

that

RETAIL SO CHEAP

they

of

M. C. ITI.

bought

ness &c.
Travellers find the

The Directors of the Widows* Wood Society, an
requested to meet at the office of the Society, at 21
o’clock,this AFTERNOON, for the purpose of attending the iuneral of Hon. Charles Holden, an expresident of the Society.
It is desirable that every member be present.

not

Could

as
are so compact
a carried in the veet

Portland Widows’ Wood Society,

mco

in tile

Skin

also

Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeplaint,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintlowness of the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

49 1-2

Food,Palpitations;

-$382,088
regards policy

perpetual

.AGKEISrTS.,

never

;

Wet

HARRISO N*8

PERISTALTIC

Revengeful Organ.
The stomach is a revengeful organ.
If we assigt
it indigestible food, it not only reluses to
perform iti
office, but inflictB upon us unspeakable tortures, sucl
as those of indigestion,
colic, cholera morbus, &c
Not content with giving us pain, it irequently inau
gu rates an excessive and wasting diarrhoea, caliei
dysentery, which carries us to our graves. With

■

tured and

Source of ill Health.

A

ac

REM MIDI CLOTHING

Apply immediately through Dr. E. B. JACKLate Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Cham-

Costiveness

92

holders).9451,175

PERSONAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
given that all officers, sailors and soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured iu tbe late Rebellion.
however slightly, are entitled to a pension, anti
thousands ot pensioners are entitled to an increased

glandular diseases, diabetes, dropsy, gravel
excesses and intemperance, mental and
physical de
bility, and affections of tde urino genital organs. 1
regenerates and buoys up the whole nervous system
-iy9
eod&wlw

Portland

make Customers

were

bers

55,124 11
43,794 81

$833163

policies.
claims.

m

knowledge

SON,

Amt. redaimable on

00

12,500 00
5,795 00

2,900 00

LIABILITIES.
Outstanding losses.$ 22,062 05
Re-insurance reserve. 268,609 78
All other

O-o

one

Printing

At Prices which wil l

O-O
| 4 & 5 FREE STREET. |

rate.

SPECIAL

800

Company.

GOLDER & CO.,

C.

CO

Susquehanna Coal Co.
Shares, viz: 400 Pennsylvania and 400
Reading R. R. Co.’s. 43,200
Cash loaned, secured by Pennsylvania

3

..

O-o

which meets s
want, never before furnished to the invalid is Hunt*,
Remedy. It is the anchor of hope to the youth ant
aged of either sex, for the removal of kidney, blad

L. B.

Lehigh Navigation Co.

Daily Presi

00
00
00

28,loo 00
4,000 00
11,000 00
3,000 00

Railroad, etc.
Interest accrued on above investments
Cash in Philadelphia National Bank, and
Girard Trust Co.
Premiums due from agents.
Perpetual premiums returnable to this

34

oruer

City loans.
Bonds of American Steamship Co.
•*

GREAT VARIETY.

SPOKEN.
50, Ion 74, brig O B Stillman, fron
Baltimore for Matanzas.
July 6, oft Cape May Light, barque Walter Arm
ington, from Liverpool for Baltimore.
Juiy 7. oft Delaware Lightship, brig F I Merriman
from St Jago lot New York.

Per

•

eod6m*

NEXT SIXTY DAY* > Portland

Philadelphia.
Sid fm Bremerhaven Judo 23, Marcia C Day,Chase
Y&rfeval tune 3, Southern Right, Woodbury
Sweden; John Patten, Wyman, Finland; 16th, Har
ry Morse, Wymau, Elsinore.

C. C. HAYES, Secretary.

CO

L

29 MARKET SQUARE.

in

Sid fm Bombay June 3, Majestic, Minot, Amster
dam.
Ar at Calcutta —, Niphon, Day, Liverpool.
Ar at Havre June 25, L B Gilchrist, Emerson, fron
New Orleans,
Sid lrn Flushing Roads June 24, Alexander, Brown

view to prevent these consequences, as 6onn as tbi
stomach gives notice bv premonitory twinges that iti
cargo is not to its likin', a wiueglasslul or two o
Hostetler’s Stomach Hitters should be swallowed
This admirable digestive cordial will promptly rec
onede the refractory organ to its contents, and
pre
vent any of those annoying and possibly fatal resulti
which the piesence of indigestible food in the stom
acit is liable to produce. The Bitters are also a su
pern tonic, restorative and appetizer.

Real estate in the city of Philadelphia... .$193,800
Bonds and mortgages... 237,850
Loans ot the United States. 107,800
Railroad bonds, viz: Pennsylvania, Heading, and others. 84,400

MANTLES,

DWIGHT

$833,263.92

Assets,

SLEEVLESS LACE GARMENTS

[Latest by European steamers.1
Maulmain May 28, Annie Torrey, Libbey

preparation, and

Cash Capital, $300,000.00

in Portland by

LLAMA SHAWLS,
LACE JACKETS,

Hatteras.
Sid fm Cardenas 7th inst, brig Nellie Husted.Brew
ster, North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Matanzas 8th inst, brig Don Quixote, Mun
roe, for North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Sagua 7 th inst, brig FI Henderson, Hen
derson, North of Hatteras; sch Five Sisters, Wal
lace, do.
Ar at Quebec 7th inst, brig J H Lane, Shute, Cien
fuegos for Montreal.

Statement January 1, 1S75.

AHMETS.

BROS.

NUTTER

THE—

at

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

[

BANGOR.
For sale

Pa.

Philadelphia,

wood, bishop & co.

the plainest to the most

from

| Reliable Insurance.

thoroughly

READY MADE

unusually large selection of

including many

A.7STU

l

| LADIES* LINEN SUirs |
o-o
an

First Class

are some

piste*

Cld 10th. schs H H

Fisk, Wixon, Richmond; Jai
Hall, Hamilton, Wiscasset; Amelia, Trask, Bangor
Vicksburg, Wentworth, do; S Scranton, Farrell, fn
Rockport.
SALEM—Cld 7th, sch Charlie Cobb, Kennedy, foi

following

dustless sifter and large ash pan; skeleto
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all its si t
1
water
front when ordered; it has nickel
holes;
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned froi
the outside.
In connection with the above we would merely add
that in design and finish, it is usurpas sed. It ha
Th 3
an unusuaLy large oven„ and exntrct deep Jtues.
covers and centres are heavy, so preventing an r
warping. The broiling door is one of the most im
portant features in modern stoves, and is so arrange l
in THE CLARION that broiling cau be carried o
successfully without auy odor coming into the roon
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful appeal
ance, and shows at all times the conditionof the fir 3
without opening the door. The skeleton slide in be t
closet bottom keeps auy dish enveloped with wan
air. The sifter is vibrated by a handle through tb
front plate, and allows no dust to escape.
This Range has been
tesfed in ever
particular, and every disinterested person and deal
era will admit it to be the best Cooking Range eve
ottered to the public. Please call and examine it an
we can give you testimonials and references that wi
be satisfactory to you.
Manufactured and for sale by

WE SHALL OFFER OUI l

marked down

PORTLAND.
dlmeodllm&wf.w

feb4

WOOD OR COAL.

back;

or

o-O

Philadelphia

Office 166 Fore Street,

of its special features:
Illuminated lire box; clinkerless shaking an ,
the
chance to broil withou
best
dumping grate;
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without hr
with
shelf
large
top surface; the bee
closet; portable
draft cut-off ever invented; reversible collar, pipe-to
The

wTMUNGER,

COKItESPOIXDENTJ

NT

The Illuminated Clarion Range is one of the mos
Elegant and Economical, as we warrant it to be th
most Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatu

We beg to invite an inspection of our
large and magnificent stock of fine French Flowers,
not equalled in extent or moderation .of price

Baracoa.
Cld 9tb. sch Mechanic, Matthews, Ellsworth.
Ar 10th, scbs Wm Flint, Warren,

JOHN

PORTABLE COOKING RANGE

New shades of Trimming Silks just opened.

Every variety

.1. T*. .JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. ii. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary,

my31dtf

C LA R I 0

ROOM t

DAI s*

THIRTY
IN
PAID
AFTER PROOF.

I. OSNEN

OUR NEW

Ribbons, Flowers and Feathers—Most choice
exceedingly

IN ORDER

pany.

is

class Tailor.

on

1874,

in

Policy holders ill this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any oilier Com-

prepared to make
up these goods in that perfect fitting and
thorough manner which hns given him
snch an enviable reputation us a firsi

(OJiTHING SIXTY DAYS!

EXAMINE THEM BEFORE PURCHASING:—

sortment at

KOULintCr

MR.

Holders

terminating

40 per cent

before exhibited in this city. They
were all selected from the very latest im<
portatlous, and are in every.respect the
nicest ever presented by him.

o-o

it

Premiums

Ever

not fail to inspect the following lines of Goods,

Do

Dividend io Policy

PANTS'AND VESTS

found in this city

to be

y \ssagc.

$16,003,584.74

Spring Overcoatings
DRESS COATS,

department

o-o
| FIRST CLASS GOODS |
--o

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, barque J H Chadwick, Howe, Hoboken for Portland; brig H S Bishop
Webber,Baltimore for Portsmouth; sch Moses Eddy
Warren, Fall Rivet tor Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 9ih, sch Caleb Eaton, Savage, Iron

DAVIS’ NEW PHOTOGRAH

Brig George S Berry, Keazer, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister. Vessel to C H Chase & Co.
Brig Etta M Tucker, Merriman, Philadelphia—coal
to S Rounds & Son. Vessel to B J Willard.
Brig Carrie Purington, Whitmore, Boston, to load
for Cuba.
Brig Adelaide, Hall, Boston.
Sch Grace Cashing, Hamilton, Salem.
Sch II Means, Smith. Portsmouth.
Sch Gloucester, Munroe, Deer Isle.
Sch Monticcllo, Morton, Rockland for New York.
CLEARED.

RETAIL,

offering

ENTIRE

or

FOB

—

ot

uaiais.

A medicinal

Only

—

accct^

INDUCEMENTS |

complete and perfect assortment

The most

boken tor Boston.
Passed do 9tb, brig John Aviles, Tracey, Hoboken
for Boston; schs Henry, NasU, fin New York for Machias; Addie Sawyer, Cook, Hoboken for Boston
Tarrapin, Wooster, do for do; Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins, do for Bangor; Anna Leiand, Homer, do loi
do; Waterloo, Whitaker, Weehawken for Ellsworth
Kate & Mary, Rondout for Providence.
NEW HAVEN-CId 8th, brig Mary M William?
Smith. New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9tb, schs Amirald, Bickford
and Grecian, Mitchell, Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9th. sch Allston. Fitzirerald

PORT OE PORTLAND

Matanzas.

AND

THROUGHOUT OUR

Zulma, Pe'erson, Cardenas.
Ar 9tb. brigs Nellie, Higgins, St Croix; Ysidora
Rionda, Plummer. Cardeuas; schs W aide mar, Parker, Port Spain; M W Drew. French, Jacksonville;
J R Bod well, Wallace, New Bedford; Dexter Clark,
Curtis, Augusta; A L Wilder, French, Pawtucket;
Gentile, Eldridge, New Bedford; W B Dar.ing, Pendleton, Fall River: Sammy Ford,Allen, New Haven;
Elvira, Bancroft, Machias.
Cld 9th, ship Golden State, Delano, Shanghae; brig
ME Thayer, McCarty, Gibraltar; Aquidueck, Butler, Nuevitas; sch Mary A Holt, Higgius, for Porte
Cabello; Seth M Todd, Norwood, Jamaica.
Sid 8th, brig Agenora. for Stettin.
Passed through Hell Gate 8th. brig Cadet. Leighton, New Yore for Lisbon; sell- Judge Low, from
Hoboken for Boston; Wm Whitehead, New York foi
Lynn; Malabar, Hoboken for Boston; Florida, do foi
do; R W Denham.do for Providence; G W Baldwin,
New York tor Rockland; Martha P King, fm do foi
Providence; Jas Holmes, and M L Varuey, from Ho-

NEWS.

Nalurday, JTuly 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia. Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Barque Daring, Brauscomb, Boston, to load for

by the year

o-o

ship Voyager. Chase, San Francisco; bark

July 5, lat

ON

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

-AT—

o-o

in every

Akyab.

—

the special

NEW YORK—Ar 8th. barque Carlton, Hawkins,
Cardenas; hebs Ward well, Bergman, Jeremie; Lucy
Ames, Bishop, Rockland; H H Seavey, from New

Ar at

Marine Risks

Takes pleasure ia [informing the public
opened the most elegant assortment of
that he has

and the publio

now

In this city. July 11th, Mrs. Miranda, wife of Chas.
Elwell. aged 62 years 7 months and 11 days.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2* o’clock.

Burial at convenience of the family.
In this city. Juiy lotb, Hon. Charles Holden,
aged
71 years 19 days.
[Funeral services this (Monday) afternoon at 3
o clock, from his late
residence, corner ot Cumberland and Wilmol streets.
In Waterford. July 2, Mrs. Hannah, wile of Daniel
Fogg, and daughter of the late Elder Sam’l Whitney,
of Gorham, aged 75 years 4 months.
In Biddeford, June 25, Miss Abbic E.
Hussey, aged
18 years 10 months.
In Biddeford, Juno 14, Mr. William Plaisted, aged
&
82 years.
In Berwick. June 29, Mrs. Lydia, wife ot Rev. Isaac Lord, aged 59 years 4 months.
In North Waterford, June 17, Miss Addie
B., wife
of Samuel W. Warren, aged 29 years.

direct tbe attention of customers

to

der and

European JHarkeu.
London, July 10—12.30 P. M.—American securities-United States Funded Loan 1082; New York

CL 0TH1NG

INSURE AGAINST

o-o

Darling,

Ringleader, Snare. Bangor.

ltd InsuraDce Company

Tailor,

OF NEW YORK,

o---o
| Nos. 4 & 5 Free Street, |

Calais.

Haven.
Cld 8th,

Fashionable

Insurance I

ATLANTIC

99 Exchange Street,

Bath; Etta May, from

from

Marine

W.H.KOHLING

READY MADE

Grant, Portland.
Cld 9th, schs Lizzie Carr, Teel, Thomaston; David
Faust, Smith, Cambridge; Eva C Yates, Yates, and
Rebecca M Smith, Grace, Boston.
Ar 10th, brig Geo Harris, Stowers, fm Bangor; sch

Farragut, from Bath.
Below, sch Lottie Lee,

INUSRANCE.

SPRING!

—OF-

WILMINGTON—Ar 8tb, Bch L T Knight, from
Rockport.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 7tb, sch J H Crowley, Crowley. St John, N B.
Ar 8th, sch Mary E Haskell, New York.
FORTRESS MON ROE-Passetl in 9tb, sch Wm G
Moseley, fm Demarara for Baltimore; RC Thomas,

Willard, Woodbury,

MAHIJSTE

Bank Statement.

HhMOND, VA—Ar

miscellaneous.

SPECIAL SALE

from Bath.

from Cuba lor do.
Passed out 9th. brig Hattie M Bain, Thestrup, trom
Baltimore for Portland.
B1LTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch Cassie Jameson, Jameson, Portsmouth.
Ar 10th, sch Ada J Simonton, Hall, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8tli, schs Jos Oaks, Paiker,
Bangor; Western Star. Crocker, Gardiner; Emily
Curtis, Barbour, Matanzas.
Cld 7th, sch S D Hart, Alley, Providence.
!
Cld 8th, brig Moses Day, Crosby. Boston; schs LuChicago Cattle market.
cy K Coggswell, Lee, Newburyport; Sea Foam, PhilChicago, July 10.—Cattle—receipts600 head; the brook, Boston; Jos Oakes, Parker, Bangor; Winnie
market is dull, firm and steady; shipping 4 50 (a 6 75;
Lawrey, Spear. Boston.
Stockers at 3 00 @ 3 75; butchers 2 75 @ 5 50; through
Ar 9tb, brig Princeton, Wells, Calais; schs Nulato,
Texans 1 75 @ 3 75; shipments 3000 head.
Small. St John, NB; Watcuman,Pendleton, Baugor;
Live Hogs—receipts 6,000 head; the market active John
Farnum, Murphy, do; Eva C Yates, Yates,
and firm, closiug with pens empty; light 7 00 @ 7 25;
Rockport.
heavy 6 25 @ 7 25; shipments 9000 bead.
Cld 9th, barque Joshua Loring, Loring, New York;
Sheep—no receipts; markets nominal.
and Ruth
schs B J

uplands at 151c.

Frank L. Freeman of Massachusetts, has
been promoted from first assistant examiner to

Piease tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000.

Port Madison.
Ar 9lb, biig Levi

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

$500.

domestic: ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, sch Vidette, Boyd,

_

Domestic market*.
MINOR

MATTERS IN MAINE.

War.

Madrid, July x3.—The municipalities of
Madrid have telegraphed congratulations to
Gen. Contreras and voted rewards to the lancers under his
command, for their heroic conduct at Vanclares.
Official despatches announce that the Carlists
have attacked Gueteralia aud Iran, aud been
repulsed at both places.
Foreign Notes.

_

Southern Pine
300 M.

Flooring.

Dry

1 & 11-4 Inch
FIRST QUALITY
FLOORING *

For sale in lots or car loads at
Cargo Prices
.1. W.
DEEBING,
210 Commercial Street,
root
,utreN«.
jne!2

Grass oil Doirjass Farm <or Sale
J*n this farm situated on St.John

,s°“ertd for sale. It will make from 80
"Tinn
o 100 tons ol the
best of Lay. The farm is fully
with haying
tools, such a* mowing machines, hay tedder, racks, cue. «Vc., and the hums
are ample for
the bar. The use of these will
storing
be granted to the persons who buy the grass. Aniilv

nppJled

to

or address
June 23.

jne23dtf

ST. JOHN SMITH,
Widgery’s Wharf.

■■

THE
MONDAY

PRESS.

MORNING, JULY 15. 1875

THE PRESS
May be obtain h1 at tlie Periodical Depots of Fespeuden Bros
Marquis, Brunei Sc Co., Andrews
Wentworth, Moses. N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
on
all
trains
that run out ot the city.
Bros.,
At Biddelnrd, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. HoJgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French
and Stevens & Co.

Bros.,

AND~Y1cIn1TYo

CITY

P'ew Auverti»euienM

•

®-I>«ty.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand

Moonlight Excursion.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Lost—Ten Dollars Reward,
Portland Provident Association.
Special Meeting—M. C. M. A.
Portland Widows* Wood Society.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For the Islands—Yacht Rival.
Summer Resort—O. C. Frost.
Dr. S. Edwards.
Notice—J. I. Libby & Co.
All is not Gold that Glitters.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Administrators* Sale—T. C. Hutchins.
Mortgagees* Sale-F. O. Bailey Sc Co.

aggregate tonnage tax of $1.16 per tou.
The Editors and Publishers Association are
to leave this city to-day for their aunual excursion to York.
The managers of the National Soldiers Home

including Judge Boud, Geu. Martiudale, exGov. Srnithe, and Hon. B. F. Butler,
passed
through this city Saturday morning on their
to
visit the Soldiers’ Home at Togus.
way
A large excursion from Worcester come over
the Rochester road Saturday, and went to the
/islands iu the steamer Charles Houghton. This
for

Worcester

our

friends.
The steamer Charles Houghton carried over
600 persons to the islands yesterday.
The
barge Island Belle also took a large number,
Mr. Reuben Wills of the Press office, entertained the fraternity at Clark’s, Saturday night
in right royal style. Reuben has
just been
married you know.
The Circassian girl has returned and entertains visitors by siugiog pathetic ballads in
different

seven

languages.

of Portland

afforded at that

His early years were passed at a
time tbe business of the country aud particularly 3uch seaports as Portland were embarrassed by the questions which led to a war
with Great Britain iu 1812. Hard, dark times,
indeed. Iu February,1819, when between 14 aud

early day.

to Francis
tbo Eastero Argus. It
may be assumed that tbe boy found tbe ptac9 in
life intended for him, for be was most successful, in whatever sense we may use tbe term.
Here hefouud tbe means of acquiring that practical knowledge of business, public affairs aud
When Mr.
literature which bo possessed.

an

very pleasant route

public schools

15 years of age, be was

Jottings.
It will be remembered that the re-union of
the 31st and 32d regiments takes place at the
Montreal House the 30ih.
Iu future a tax of 33 cents a tou will be levied on all vessels in the port of
Malaga loading
for, or coming from the United States, making

a

Hod, Charles Holden, known and respected
by so many citizens, not only of Portland, but
in tbe state generally, died at his residence on
Cumberland street Saturday afternoon at about
4 o’clock. He had been confined to his house
tor several months auu there was no expectation on the part of his friends that he could
again actively participate in the many labors
which all his life he has found to do.
Mr. Holden was born in Portland, June 21,
1804, so that at the time of his decease he was
a few days over 71 years of age.
His early advantages of education were simply those that
tho

apprenticed

tive editor. He also gave much attention
the management of the business, so that under
his lato skill the paper became tbe leading
to

party paper of tbe state aud the proprietors
f Jund it profitable. Mr. Holden was a vigoril with facts aud possessed
withal a keen sense of tho humorous. He always proceeded the most direct route to his ob-

writer, well

arm,

failed to be understood. In 1854
he sold out bis interest iu the Argus to Hon.
John Appleton. Until this period Mr. Holden
had been a Democrat, but when tbe majority
of the party leaders allied themselves with the

ject aud

never

slavery propagaudists, Mr. Holden’s deep

con-

victions of the wrong of tbe system, led him to
tbe then forming Republican party, to which
he was warmly attached until his death. Nor
was all of Mr. Holdeu’s energies given to tbe
Argus. While yet a journeyman, be aided the
Rev. G. F. Cox iu the editorial management
of the Wesleyau Journal and afterwards was a
contributor to the Workiugmau’s Advocate.
During later years he has written more or less
for nearly all of our city papers, frequently beesteemed coutriuutor to the columns of
Mr. Holden may be considered
the Press.
few successful journalists of tbe
one of the
state, aud one who was aa honor to the profes-

iug

an

hair isu’t
before.
The waiters at tho Preble House are getting
up an entertainment for the benefit of the
Monnlfort Street church.
A couple of youths got drunk yesterday aud

Mr, Holden al ways took a deep interest in
public affairs and his fellow citizens recognized
his ability and worth by entrusting him with
places of honor and responsibility. .He has

attempted to navigate Back Bay, but barely
escaped pointing a moral for a Sabbath School

several times been a member of both branches
of the City Government, and President of the

parer, as the craft upset and they with difficulty succeeded in escaping with their lives.
They were somewhat sombered by their experi-

Common Council. He was several
for Mayor by the Democratic party.
member of tbo school committee
to 1874, with the exceptiou of one

brushed any better than it

Her

Holden had faitbfu.ly served his time as an
apprentice, he was employed in the office as a
journeyman and subsequently as foreman. In
1834 be became one of tbe proprietors and ac-

ous

was

ence.

The Itesolutes have made arrangements to
play several Massachusetts clubs during July
and August. Wednesday they play the Boston

’63, ’64, ’65—the

no

work to do.

warm weather is upon us, there is
abatement in the interest of the temperance
reform at the Allen Mission.
The chapel was
filled last evening, and the addresses of Cant.
McKay and Mrs. Partington were deeply inter-

Large
Partington
evening.
esting.
Mrs.

numbers signed the pledge.
will speak at the meeting this

The Htorm Saturday morning.
Early Saturday morning a severe thunder
shower set in
About five o’clock the rain fell
in torrents. The clouds hung very low at the
time, and the thunder was the loudest ever
heard in this section.
There was one loud
clap followed by a loud rumbling noise. The

lightning

very sharp and struck three
churches, but fortunately did but little damage. The bolt was reported by several persons
who saw it to be about six inches in diameter.
The roof of the Catholic Cathedral was struck
the fluid passing through and down through one
was

of the pillars of the church near the altar. The
trimmings were set on fire, but little damage
was done.
Capt. Sawyer, of the Washington
Jlook and Ladder Company, rushed to the spot
after striking the fire alarm and with the aid of
a Johnson fire extinguisher, succeeded in putting the fire out with but little damage. The
steeple of the church was but slightly injured
The bolt struck one of the chimneys on the
of the First Baptist church, breaking it off
oven with the roof, and passing down through
the chimney into the vestry below. The damage was very slight. A number of persons in
the vicinity were stunned and several were
■Tear

knocked down
It was thought the Second Parish church bad
also been struck as several bricks were knocked
off one of the chimneys, but on examination it
was seen that the bricks were removed by the
ropes put up to Sustain the steeple when the
heavy wind of April came near blowing it down.
The rear of tbe Chestnut street Methodist
Episcopal church was slightly touched, and a
few pieces of slate removed. The damage was
very slight. A house near tbe jail was struck
and the boards torn off. A pile of boards were
scattered on Commercial street, aud several of
jjhem torn to pieces.
V-Tbe gravel bank above Washington street
was struck aud the dirt thrown in many direcA dove was found dead on the spot.
tions.
The fire department were promptly on band
and stood in readiness to answer any alarm
sent in.
__

Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
are real estate transfers in this county recorded

Saturday:
Deering—Lot of Laud from Jas. S. Knowles
to Stephen Fulton; cousideratiou $003.

Gorham—Lot of land near Gorham village
from J. S. Stevens to Arthur McLellan; cjnsideration $800.
Lot of land from Arthur McLellan to Melville C. Burnell; consideiation $900.
Scarborough—Lot of laud from Charles H.
Johnson to Mary A. McKeuney; consideration not given.
Portland—Lot of land on Salem street,- with
the buildings thereon, from James Welch et
als. to Charles H. Johnson; consideration not

given.

Transfer of Property.—Hon. L. D. M.
Sweat has sold the laud and flats adjoining tbe
Dry Dock, to a party of Portland gentlemen,
who have also bought the bonds of the Dry
Dock Company held by the estate of the late
Charles A. Lombard.
auuui.

$io,oou,

uuu

Tbe transaction

wm

cuuceniraie

covers

boBds of this industrial enterprise in the
oacds of Portland parties. This is the only dry
dock east of the Erie Dry Dock, and is considered excellent property.

Cbueltyto Houses.—On Saturday during
the races Mr. Sawyer, the Agent of the Cruelty
Society notified the driver of the horse Dusty
that if he continued to abuse the horse as he
had done he should arrest him. The remark
had tbe desired effect, and the driver was more
humane afterwards.

On

Friday

afternoon Mr.
street nsing a
horse in a tread mill without shoes. The horse
was taken out and the owner promised to have
him properly shod,
a

man

on

Plum

Personal*
Hon. X. Washburn, Jr., and daughter of this
city, are stopping at the Grand Union Hotel,

Saratoga.
Judge Clifford and wife have returned from
their trip to California, anil are at the 1’rehle.
Virgil D. S .ockbridge of this state, has been
transferred to be examiner of interferences in
the patent office, vice Pbillipp, resigned.
Bkpobted Embezzlement.—While Hon. L.
D. M. Sweat was in Europe he gave Mr. M, J.
Burke the charge of certain Dry Dock moneys.
On Mr. Sweat’s return Mr. Burke was asked to
account for the property but refused to do so,
and it was fouud that about $5000 was missing.
A civil suit was brought and will be tried at
the October term of tbe Supreme Court. Mr.

►

Burke bas left

town.

A Misundebstanding.—At tbe cud of the
fifth heat Saturday a wordy quarrel took place
betwetu a man from Boston jud the driver of a
Portland horse. The Boston man attempted to
The blow was
strike the driver in ihe face.
broken by the butt of a whip, when the Portland man drew off anil knocked him down.
Both
was

men weie

year.

In

war years,
when there was
To his credit, he was known at
that time as the member who was offensive for

scrutinizing

matters—a

treasury

watch-dog.

member of the House of Representatives in 1871, but declined a re-election. Mr.
Holden was a good example of a faithful public servant, conservative, but at the same time
He was

a

industrious and intelligent.
Not only iu his own private affairs, was Mr.
Holden’s business capacity displayed, but his
fellow citizens recognized his sagacity by selecting him to care for their interests either in
corporations or to adjust private affairs. He

notably discreet and wise adviser. Whenbusiness
ever he was called to take charge of
interests, then his prudence, foresight and experience told. Among the many positions of
this character which ha held were the following: Director of Eirst National Bank from the
time of organization, director of Maine Savings’ Bank from its organization in 1859 to
was

a

time of death and many years Vice President,
director ol the Portland Gas Company, Treasurer of the Portland Horso Railroad Co. for
five years.
In the moral world,’ Mr. Holden was no halfway man. His influence, his voice, and,above
all, his pure life were ever telling for moral reform, for more general intelligence and whatHe was not a
ever
would elevate society.
member of any church, but was a constant attendant upon the Chestnut M. E. Church. At
different times he has been connected with the
Provident Association, the Widow’s Wood So-

cept, perhaps, the late N. A. Foster,

does the

Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association owe
its present measure of financial success. He
has ever devoted his best services to its interests. His financial skill wiped out its debt and
the fine building of the Association is a monuof his perseverance and sound judgment.
About the last public occasion in which he participated was at the general fostival of the Asment

sociation last September, when he received the
thanks of his grateful brethren, and the keenness of his humor was displayed in the sentiments at the table. For years, also, he has
been a leading member of Maine Lodge No. 1,
I. O. O. F.—and received its fullest honors.
Mr. Holden has been twice manied. His
first wife was a Miss Sampson of Boston,
whom he married in 1828 or 1829. His second
wife was Mrs Jellerson, a daughter of Dr.
Paine, sister of Jacob, David and William,

who, with

two

sous

and;a daughter, survives

him.
Such

are a few salient points in the life of
Charles Holden. It would be impossible to fully enumerate the evidences of his public and
private worth within the space we can devote

to the

subject.

As his friends and associates

speak of his loss, they will recount the thousand works of his fifty years of industry and
“The young have lost

say:

a

discreet counsel-

lor, the city and state an honest official; reform
an unwavering veteran, and we a true friend.”
Mr. Holden suffered much during the last
three months of his life. His death resulted
from a general breaking dowu of his system,
but he suffered especially from au affection of
the spinal column, kidney complaint and
catarrh. The funeral services will take place
this afternoon at three o’clock from his late
residence, corner of Cumberland and Wilmot
streets.

me slock

jjnd

Sawyer found

times run
He was a
Irom 1833

1838 he was a member of the Maine Senate,but
declined a re-election. He was again sent to
the Senate in 1847 and 1848. He was a member of the Executive Council the years of 1862,

juniors.
a Although

then satisfied and the

matter

dropped._

Y’aciit Romance.—Copt. Geo. H. Brooks, of
and from Boston, by way of Cape Ann, arrived
in company with the Eastern Yacht Club on
boaid aie Col.
Friday evening. Tbe guests on
J. H. li'arwell and John Kent, Esq., of Boston,
The
and Prentiss Kent, Esq., of Cincinnati.
Isle of
yacht sailed Saturday afternoon for tbes
tbe
Shoals. Tbe Eastern Yacht Club sailed at
eutne time for Harpswell.
Panning Out Well.—The silver mine at
.Old Orchard lias been explored to the depth of
The assays in5 leet viiihgratifying results.
dicate $1500 to the ton.

Base Ball.—Thu match game of base ball
played in Saco, Saturday, betwecu the Excelsiors and Dry Goods clubs, resulted in favor of
The game was
the latter hy a score of 13 to 4.
very close aud interesting until the eighth in-

ning, when the Dry Goods by some very fine
batting scored eight runs, which turned the
The Exgame most decidedly in their favor.
celsiors show considerable want of practice,
while the Dry Goods played a sirong fielding
game and much excelled their opponents at the
bat. The following is the summary:
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9—Total.
Dry Goods.t 0 0 0 3 0 0 8 1....13
Excelsiors.0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2.... 4
Umpire, Mr. Geo. W. St. John of the Resolute base ball club. The Excelsiors entertain
ed their visitors in good shape, providing carriages to take them too and from the grounds
and

a

hot supper at the Saco House

after the

game.
A Cunious Document.— A geutlemaii has
shown the Whig a legal paper,yellow with age,
of which the following is a verbatim copy:

Hancock, ss. Novr lltb 1809 Then personally appeared I brook Eddy of Eddington, and
acknowledged himself guilty ot having uttered
two profane oatlis on this day, and has paid a
fiue lor the

the Liw Uirects to meO. Leonard, Justice of the
Peace
The state would need uo otjaer means of revenue. not cveu the mill tax, if a number of
persons we could uame should walk up and
pay a tine every time they violated the sacred
same as

coinmaudment.

Such a drain would be
much (or any income we ever hear ! of.

too

Ow> Fellows Excursion.—To-morrow the
Odd Fellows of this city go to Ding Island ori
their grand excursion. Chandler's lull baud
lias been engaged aud a platform is erected lor

dancing. The steamer Charles Houghton will
make four trips, leaving Portland Pier al 9 arid
10J a. m. aud 2 aud 3J p. m. This is one of the
finest place3in the harbor to visit and there Will
be a largo crowd

on

this occasion.

Escape.—Saturday

afternoon Mr.
Benjamin Barnes, Jr„ the insurance agent, got
up from his desk to go to auother part of his
ofth:e,»andabout as soon as be bad left his
cbairatpistol bullet whizzed over the desk in
line with the spot he had just occupied.
The
ball had force enough to kill a man, aud bad it
been discharged a inuineat earlier Mr. Barnes
must have received a serious or fatal wound.
A reckless boy did the mischief.
Narrow

"ii-ima

STATE STREET BRIDGE.

Ilouglass, proprietor of

Brief

is

Hon* Charles Holden*

__

A Hearing Before the Streetf.Coinmiltee.

BSaturday afternoon'the'Committee onJStreets
gave a hearing to-the signers of a petition to
have State street, which is now cnt off hy the
Boston and Maine track, re-opened. Quite a
number of the petitioners were present, for
whom Hon. Bion Bradbury appeared. Hon.
W. L. Putnam appeared for the Boston and
Maine Railroad.
In opening Mr. Bradbury said that the statutes of the state makes it the duty of the city
authorities to keep the streets open. Indeed, it

might be said that it

was

the fault of the

au-

thorities that Stato street was not now open.
He understood that the Boston and Maine R.
It. Co. stood ready to build the’bridge when
the city government said that one was re-

company,"lie
quired.
had performed most cheerfully
The

was

happy
and

to

say,

promptly

all that it promised to do. The only question
whether or not, under the circumstances of the case, it is the duty of the city to
be
see that the prayer of the petitioners
granted. State street is in an unstisfactory
condition. It is only a foot path from York to
Commercial streets. It may be that it has not
been greatly used since other streets have been

presented, is,

opened near by, nevertheless it has been constantly used when open not only by light
travel but by lotded teams. It is needed now
for a variety of purposes, principally to reach
the depots safely, as a short route up town for
those going to the western portion of the city,
and the most beautiful street by which excursions and military companies can reach the
heart of the city. By it, teams travelling streets
paralled to Commercial can reach the depots
without driving along Commercial, where the
engines frighten most horses. Then tho beauty
of prospect and draft of fresh air are something
to those people living on the most beautiful
street of the city. They asked it, and if the
city deemed it necessary, it can be no hardship
to a rich corporation to do what it has contraded to do.
Mr. Putnam in reply said that Mr. Bradbury
bad fairly stated tbe position of tbe Boston and
Maine with reference to what the city required.
The road must do what the city reasonably
asks, and will do it. “The poiut we make”
said Mr. Putnam, “is that the parties for pay
have attacked the Boston and Maine Bailroad
and a director whose connection with the road
and residence in the city are fortunate to both.”
The speaker said he knew whereof he spoke.
Mr. Putnam then referred to other streets that
were not kept open, among which was Brackett
street. Previous city governments had said by
their acts that the bridge was not necessary.
If it is not, we only ask not to be put to this
extra expense. On the part of the street prac-

tically discontinued, on the easterly side, the
company owned all the property from S. K.
Dyer’s to Commercial street, while on the westerly si-ie the company own from the corner of
York to tbe corner of Commercial where Mr.
Walker’s property is located. The company
now maintain, winter aud summer, a good
walk for passengers. Before this there was no

This time has
Sheridan fourth and Billy last.
never been beaten but once on any half mile
track in the state.
Third Heat—At the send off Sheridan was
behind, and so much that he was unable to
make up the distance. The struggle was between Belle Dean and Palmer.
They changed
positions several, limes, but on the home
stretch Palmer lead the mare half a length.
Billy worked'hard and succeeded in getting his
noss in ahead of Dusty just before reaching
It cow looked
the wire. Palmer won in 2.33.
certain that Palmer would win the race, and in
the’pool selling he was the favorite.
Fourth Heat—Palmer now had the inside and
it was thought he would win the heat and the
race, but be failed. Belle Dean passed him on
the back stretch and led him on the first home
stretch. On the back stretch Dusty spurted
and came up abreast with them, but on the
home stretch Belle Dean took the pole and
came under the wire iu 2.34.
Now excitement
was rife as both horses
were
even with an
equal chance of winning the Tace.
Fifth Heat—Some fearful driviug was done
in this heat and Palmer was ruled out. In the
start Belle Dean. Palmer and Dusty all broke
aud Houe9t Billy pushed right in on the inside,
By the time the other horses had gained their
feet he was well up the back stretch, trotting
just such a square gait as he is famous for.
Attempts were made by Primer to lap him.but
each time Palmer would break and fall behind.
Billy came uuder the wire in 2.30, Belle Deau
second, Sheridan third, Dusty fourth, and Palmer distanced for foul driving.
Sheridan and
Dusty not having won a heat were also taken
out of the race, leaviug Billy and Belle Deau
to compete for the first and second purses.
Sixth Heat—Several bets were now made that
Billy would wiu as be had the reputation of
being a great horse to “stay.” He led the mare
back
on the start aud most of the way up the
stretch, but on the third quarter she lapped
him aud be was soon obliged to take her dust
for the remainder of the heat, Belle Dean winning in 2.37. Billy got the second money.
The following is the
SUMMARY.

Purse$1000 tor 2.29 class; $500 to first, $300 to fecoml and $200 to third; mile heats, 3 in S to harness.
C. F. Mosher ns blk m Belle Deau... .1
H. Brock us b g Honest Billy. 5
John Trout ns b g Dusty (loriuerlyDustiu Jim.2
V. C. Hall us blk s Phil Sheridan.4
J. A. Dustin ns br g Frank Palmer. .3
Time—2.31, 2.30, 2.33, 2.34, 2.36. 2.37.

2
5

2
3

12
5 1

3 4 4
4 5 3
112

1
2

4r o
3r o
dis

THE RUNNING RACE.

Between the heats of the trotting race there
a race for running horses for a
purse of
$250, best two in three. In this class three
horses entered and started, viz;
H. Park’s
was

Tom Collins, Geo. A. Ayer’s Ginger, and Geo.
H. Bailey’s Eclair. In the choice of positions
Tom Collins was lint, Ginger second and
Eclair third. This was the most exciting race
of the meeting. The horses aro all thoroughbreds and are driven uuder saddle by boys.
Tom Collins carried 115 pounds weight,
114 and Eclair 111 J.
rr«

*i.~

Ginger

_

v._

hind, but ou tbe back stretch nearly caught up.
Ginger was leading as they passed the stand

on the first half mile.
Tom Collins was pressing him hard and Eclair was two leugths I ehiud. The horses held these positions and
Ginger won the beat in 1.55.
Second Ileat—Eclair was again behind in
starting while Ginger and Tom Collins were
neck and neck for nearly half tbe heat, when
Tom Collins spurted and won in 1.58.
Third Heat—Ou the send off Eclair was further behind than ever, and failed to come up
to the other horses throughout the beat.
Ginger spurted ou tbe back stretch and passed under the wire in 1.50, winning the heat aud

race.

We

append

tho
SUMMARY.

walk and the middle of the street was so rough
and full of rolling stones that one could travel
only with the greatest difficulty. It was a
matter of common notoriety that carriages com
ing down State street turned off at York and

Purse $250 lor Running Horses; milo heats, 2 in 3,
to saddle.
Geo A Ayer ns s g Ginger.1 2 1
H Park us blk g Tom Collins.2 1 2
Geo H Hailey ns cli m Eclair..3 3 3

by some other route, so
difficult and even dangerous was this street below York. It would be a great expense to the
city to maintain this street. It was never safe;
can never be without great expense, if at all. it
is so steep. He believed the present sidewalk

miLDBEKS’ SUNDAY-

Time—1.55, 1.68,1.56.

reached Commercial

used more than tbe whole street before it
He said by their acts it had been
built.
the judgment of preceding city governments
that the street need not be further opened—
was

was

that the little use of the street, the danger, the
expense of keeping it in repair were reasons
enorugh for their action. The street was not
discontinued because the future growth of the
city might render the street necessary.
Hon. S. E. Spring, as a director of the Boston
and Maine Bailroad, only wished to confirm
what Mr. Putnam had said. The company had
The company didn’t
no contest with Portland.
think the road was necessary and didn’t desire
to be put to needless expense. He
seen teams going up and down that
did not really think any of the
wanted to drive teams up and down

had

never

street.

He

petitioners

that steep,
rocky hill. The whole thing originated from
He believed that the demand
one
source.

really originated

from one source. Two

days after tbe petition

or

three

presented, an announcement appeared in the Picess; in a day
the Argus, aud then in the
or two another in
Advertiser, all differently ;signed, to give the
idea that a large number ot people were interested in this matter, wheu in fact it was only
done by one man employed by the Eastern
Railroad to bring the Boston and Maine into
disfavor in Portland. “Sunday trains” were
attacked with pious fervor, Sud now the Mayor,
city government, and himself, as director, were
paraded before the city as men culpable for the
neglect of duty. It was only a kind of blackwas

The Eastern Railroad managers instigated this, why he knew not. He was sorry
the petitioners, who are good citizens, had been
used as tools. Dr. Luut objected to the term
“tools” and denied that such was the case.
mail.

Mr. Spring said they hid beeu made innocent
tools of the Eastern Railroad to put the Boston
and Maine to expense and bring the manageIt was only a repetition
ment into disrepute.
of what the same party did with High street
bridge. It was a persistent purpose to damage
the Boston and Maine.
S. K. Dyer, Esq., said that the petitioners
were not tools, even innocent ones, of any road.
He knew nothing about the railroads in the
matter.
He was one of the first signers of the
petition and would have started one himself
had Mr. Walker not brought this one to him.
He said that wheu he was a boy he had driven
loaded teams up that bill. His father, a shipbuilder, had always hauled his material over
The prothat street to Commercial street.
duce of the old canal was all hauled that way.
He believed if the street was opened it would
be extensively used.
Messrs. F. O. Sawyer, Keazer and Joseph

Dyer said they had driven teams

over

the part

of the street cut off.
Mr. Bradbury deprecated that the contest
between the Easteru and Boston and Maine
Railroads had beeu brought on here. He was
not here to discuss the writer of newspaper
articles. He (the writer) bad beeu a very useIt had nothing to do with
ful mau to Maine.

question The only questions are: Do the
petitioners make it evident that the street
should be opened? Does the public interest require it?
Mr. Goodwin, City Engineer, in reply to a
question of the Mayor, said that he had made a
the

plan of the part of Stale street now shut up.
That of High
The grade is 1G.8 feet in 100.
After furis from 7 to 12 feet in 100.
ther explanations hy Mr. Goodwin and a few
questions by others, tho hearing was closed.
The committee will not report on the petition
street

until they liavo fully examined the street
investigated the subject.
PRESOJMPSCOT

and

PARK,

Knlurtlayh Races—Relic Keane anil Ringer

Win—The Close of (he Meeting.

fourth anil last day of the inaugural
meeting of the Presumpscot Park was a good
one for trotting, and a largo crowd gathered to
The track was in
see the close of the races
much better condition than the day before, as
there was no dust to fly, and it was not heavy
The

The threatening showers probably frightened many from attending; but the
in the least.

cool breeze made it much more comfortable for
tbo horses, than it would have been if tho sky
had been clear with a hot sun.
FIRST

RACE.

The first race was fer 2.3!) class, for a purse
of $1000; $000 to first, $300 to sccoud, and $200
There were seven entries in this
to third.

class, but only five started, viz: V. C. Hall’s
Phil Sheridan; U. E. Mosher’s Bello Dean; J.
A. Dustin’s Prank Palmer; H. Brack’s Honest
Billy : aud John Trout’s Dusty, (formerly Dustin Jim.)
Fiiat Had—lu Liu: choice of positions Dusty
had the pole, Belle Deau second, Prank Palmer third, Phil Sheridan fo, ltli, and Honest
Billy tilth. The horses got rather a poor start.
Phil Sheridan took the pole on the back stretch
aud held it for some time; Palmer lapped him
before lie reached the thiid quarter, aud ou the
fourth quarter Belle Dean spurted aud passed
them both, leading Palmer uuder the wire by
half a length. Sheridan broke badly ou the
Belle Dean
home streloh, loosing each time.
iu 2.31; Dusty second, Palmer
won the heat
third, Sheridan fourth, and Honest Billy last.
Second Heat—The horses all got a very good
send off. Belle Deau had the pole ou the first
half, hut Palmer soon cut passed her aud came
down the home stretch the first time around on
the inside. Belle Deau aud Dusty was following nim closely, and ou the hack stretch he
went off Ins feet aud skipped for several
lengths. Before he reached the home stretch,
however, he settled down and showed good
Belle
speed, coming under the wire in 2.30.
Deau was at his sulky, and Dusty was third,

INDIA STREET CHURCH.

Yesterday morning was observed as Children’s Sunday at this church. Tho congregation
was large and the church looked very finely
decorated with flowers and evergreens.
Tbe
arch over the pulpit was encircled with evergreen, aud from the centre hung a star composed

of evergreens and flowers.
The memorial window in the rear was also emircled with
evergreen. Below this window in the recess
behind the pulpit were the words “God is
Love” in large bold letters. Below the motto
was a hanging basket of evergreen.
Over the
pulpit depended a basket of rare and beautiful
flowers. The pulpit itself was fairly covered
with flower! aud evergreens.
A beautiful memorial wreath in memory of Miss Lizzie Pote
who was a most estimable young lady and the

only member of the Sunday School who has
died since the occupancy of tho church, huDg
in front of the pulpit. Ou either side of the
puipit there were stands holding
flowers and plants. The table
also covered with flowers.
On
front of the singers were flowers,
centre

the door

hung

of cut
front was

vases

in

tho gallery iu
and from the

anchor and
wreath. Hanging plants depended from tho gas
fixtures on either side of the church. This was
the first attempt to decorate the church and it
over

an

perfect success.
The Sunday School occupied the front seats

was

a

and conducted the

singing. After the opening
services the
pastor, Rev. Geo. VV. Bickuell, delivered an excellent discourse upon the adaptability of religion to the young, from the words
in I, Sam. iii, 10th: “Speak; for thy servant
hearetb.” This incideut shows us that the boy

fiimnnl

moa

fW.tml hoi hoo

flu n -nrHn

revelation beyond the power of man to give.
Eli instructed him so that be was able to rely
somewhat upon himself. Though young, yet
the record tells us ha was able to receive, and,
in a measure at least, understand revelation.
There are in the world too few people, who,
from any unfoldment in religious ideas, are
able, when they hear the voice of truth speak-

ing, to say
“speak”.

with the confidence of Samuel,
The growing teudenry is, a desire
not to bear anything of a religious character.

Many believe religion something all well
enough when they come to die, but now they
do not want it. They did not begin right.
Now religion, in the speaker’s idea, is adapted to children—they should begin by being
Some think religion a
taught its principles.
great theological problem, a learned science,
something mysterious, only adapted to mature

minds. Others believe it necessary that children should grow up naturally, and chose
bye
and bye, what to believe; but an uncared
lor,
natural growth, is usually an ignorant one, and
the result of the belief is summed up in the
idea, lhat it is more agreeable to ride on Sunday than to go to church, and that the amusements of the world are the only angels, and all
church relations the devils of life.
Mystery
does not surround true religion,
ft is a science
The attempt
only as true living is a science.
to make it something grand, which must never
be touched or thought oh exceptou Sunday, in
the church, is counter to its spirit. Religion is
simple, and when we say that the true subject
of religion is too deep for the young—religion
which inculcates the necessity of love, sympathy, pity, doing unto others as we would have
others do uuto us, which seeks to so train and
mould the lives and affections of the being,
that they may be centered upon the loftier and
purer relations of life, when we say|religion like
this aud its kindred features, is too deep for
the young—that its inculcation ought to be
postponed until they are old, we speak in ignorance concerning tne child, of which
every one
ought to be ashamed.
The religiou taught should partake of Christ
who did not frighten them, but won them
by
love. It should foster beautiful thoughts concerning life, death, heaven, angels, immediately, without being poisoned or stained by
miserable theolugieal queries or weak skeptical doub'ings. Children can nnderstaud simplicity. Religion is simple. So teach it.
It is in the season of childhood that the general character is lound. Good or bad principles are to govern. The religious
of
the Catholic, are so impressed upon the minds
of the little ones under his charge, that in after
me you
aeiuum
mju a uereuo
among luem.
Cannot our children be equally impressed with
our religion, if pareuts will ouly see to it—not
be negligent or inJifl'erciit.
Inculcation of religious principles is essential
for the young to rely, satisfactorily to their par
ents, npoa themselves. Teach them love and
you will find them acting it. Let them alone
and all sorts of passious may control them.
Parents are not to direct their children as a
pilot directs a vessel, totally and absolutely, bat
teach them how to do; and the thoughtjthat
they are to rely upon themselves will luspire
the young to act, somewhat at least, in harThe young may
mony with their instruction.
all during their early lives have a tendency to
seo some of the follies of the
world; yet, if religious principles are inculcated in the early
years they will be as magnets to draw them
back to honor and to virtue.
The speaker urged greater attention to the
inculcation of religious principles at home, and
believed, too, that pareuts should attend the
Sunday School with their little oues, and also
bring them to churel^ Too few children are
seer in our churches.
Lly and by a sad result
will be seen. Too many of the young
disregard
the Sabbath and its observances. Let the lesson of history bo heeded; for if we
forget God
and His lrw, woe cau only be our iiortion.
In conclusion, the speaker said that he would
employ every instrumentality possible to fouud
good character ill the child, and surround it
with the strongest‘religious influences.
We
have come up here to consecrate these little
oues to the love and worship of God.
If there
was no other benefit arising the service should
be held for the influence which it has over mature minds—causiug them to realize tlieir responsibilities. No one will say that those who
do not participate in this service may not bo
equally as faithful; yet there is au inspiration
in this service which will aid.
Some may feel
that the mere ceremony of consecratiou
may
not possess any saving efficacy, yet the
thought
which will come up in each child’s mind when
it shall have grown older, or when it shall have
entered upon maturity, that in the outset of its
life loving parents consecrated it to the lovo of
God, will have a powerful influence in saving
it from many wrongs which otherwise
might
scar its character.
We all feel au inspiration
to seek that purer nature without which no
mau cau see the kingdom of God. The
parent
teels stronger, it is to he believed, for the duty
of cultivating the nature of his child than be-

principles

Wo know not!from how much a'single
Lewiston; Mrs R O Conaut, Portland; Mrs B F
! Hamilton, Biddeford.
act may save us and those we love.
Castings, etc—.J P Wise, Rockland; Win Conant,
After the discourse had commenced the pasBelfast: II M Perkins, Portland; J H Decosta,
Buekfteld; F C Merrill, South Paris.
tor stepped down from the platform, and the
Boots, Shoes and Harnesses—William B Hunt, Auchildren (upwards of twenty in number) entergusta; VVm H Rounds, Minot; Cbas J Walker, Portlan
i; Thomas Hersey, Bangor.
and
church
ed the
received the ordinance of
Geological, etc—Dr W B Lapham, Augusta; Prof
baptism. As they entered tho church the Henry Carmichael, Brunswick: George
B Barrows,
Fryeburg; JamesC Madigan, Houlton; S. S. Vose,
school stood up and said: “Whatare these soul
Machias.
reviving strains which echo thus from Salem’s
Miscellaneous— Senior Class State College, Orono.
Butter—Z A Gilbert and wile. East Turner; J R
plains.1’ After the baptism tho pastor resum- kelson
and wife, Winthrop; S G Foster and wife,
ed his discourse.
fore.

good

Wilton.

the;ih. i..

a.

Cheese—J W Rodgers and wife. Stetson; G E
Brackett and wife, Bellast; J E Shaw and wife,

Kxci'Kniorv.

West

Hampden.

Dairies—E W Anderson, Warren;
Bucksport; Sewell Goff. Mexico.
Climbing

tHt.lWnshingiou—Al

North Con-

way—Tbe Home Trip.

The

trip

E"3

...

Glen House, July!).
of tho M, L. A. excursionists to tbe

top of Mt. Washington was a very pleasant
one, and highly enjoyed by all participating.
Six mountain wagons, carrying over seventy
persons, left the Glen at eight o’clock in tbe
morning and arrived at the Tip Top House, or
as near thereto as carriages approach, about
noon. The road.turniug upon itself as it winds
about the spurs of the mountain, the HalfWay House with its hermit who hakes gingerbread, the great ehastn they call tbe Gulf of

Mexico, Tuckermau’s Bavine. the huge mountains to the rear, beyond them tho valleys of
the Androscoggin and the Connecticut, and to
the front Winueposaukee, Sebago and other
beautiful sheets of water which lay glistening
iu the sun, all called forth ejaculations of de-

light from the women, and a smothered oath
or two, expressive of
admiration, from the
men.
Somo there were who had been feeding
on guide boobs for a week or two,
and who
were a trifle disappointed at not seeing all the
wouders set down therein, not knowing that
eyes never, however eagerly they look, gaze
upon a titho of the sights which the happy imagination of tbe professional guide-book maker
These people
pictures to expectant touiisls.
had been led to believe that on arrival at the
summit they could light their cigars at tbe sun
and that their earthward vision would only he
bounded by the unattainable Pole.
On reaching the lop some inquired

for

for

a

day

It turned out on

scenery.
thoso enthusiastic

on

the

bemtilul

investigation

people

had

that

substantial

Thire are two ways of describing tlio view from
Mt. Washington. One requires a varied stock
of adjectives and notes of exclamation.
The
other consists in saying, “the scene is beyond
the power of language to describe.”
X choose
the latter method because it is easier, and because the ascent has been very fully described
in the Press. The day was a fine one. The
mercury stood at fifty-four at one o’clock. The
wind blew west at the rate of twenty-four mi)< 8
an hour.
Ths sky was quite clear, a few clouds
only veiling the view low down on the horizon.
A few of the excursionists remained on the
summit over night, going down on the other
side by rail next morning. The majority started for the Glen about two o’clock, making the
hour and a haif. One tnau, appalled at the great ravines on either side the
road, walked down, and was mercilessly quizzed h,v his fellows on his arrival at the foot.
The tourists were highly .delighted with their
an

climb of four thousand feet and over—to be exact, 4,756 feet above the Glen, that house being 1632 feet above the sea level.
The evening,our last at the Glen, was passed

variously and pleasantly. Some flirting was
done, some card-playing, and some talking.
The great parlor of the house, requiring over
six hundred feet of carpeting, afforded ample
opportunities for all these amusements. Mauy
of the ladies made a tour of inspection of the
house, and expressed themselves delighted
with its appointments, going into raptures over
the large laundry—which indeed appeals even
the careless masculino eye.
The younger
ladies interested themselves in the college hoys
who act as waiters. Quite a group of people
gathered around “Josh Billings,” who is the
best of good company, and listened to his
quaint and characteristic utterances. Another
object of interest was Miss Josephine Jenkins,
the sprightly “Jay” of the Saturday Evening
to

Gazette,

who arrived Friday night to pass a
few weeks at the Glen. Travel has not fairly
started yet, and there
f
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MacMillah House, July 19.

Some of tha excursionists
Glen over Sunday, some of

remained at the
them took this

morning’s

train for home,
and some riding
down as far as North Conway, stayed there for
a time to et-joy the beauties of that noted sum-

resort. “The house that John Mac keeps”
was fixed upon as headquarters.
The MacMillan House has ever been a great favorite with Po.tland tourists on account of iis
mer

charming

situation with the great Conway
elms in the front aud the broad Conway meadows iu the rear, and on account of its excellent
[arder. The “Squire” was away from home,
hut tho popular clerk, Mr. Dan Stewart, did
the honors, excellently well. The cook at MacMillan’s is that same one who made the wonderful pudding of Arabian story, aud she
served up one just like it for dinner.
Some hours were passed at Suuset Hill and
other places of interest. The greater portion
of the party employed their time in trying to
find the famous White Horse of Conway, aud
met with the usual success, eight out of ten
seeing nothing aud. aud the others seeing the
legless steed. The clouds hung low over the
mountains, Kearsarge wearing a cap, and 60 no
views were to be obtained.
At four o’clock the party, with the exception
of one or two undaunted sight seers, took the
cars

for Portland, voting the M. L.

A.

excur-

sion of 1875 an unqualified success.
The M.
L. A., has furnished the people of Portlaud
with many fine entertainments, hut with none
better than its summer excursions.

List of Judges
For the

Fair nt Fori-

Approaching
land Sept, 91-35, 1875.
Plate

D

Presentation.—At the close of the Sunday
morning prayer meeting conducted by the
young men of the St. Lawrence church, they
presented the organist, Miss Nellie E. Richmond, with a beautiful rose-wood writing desk,
a gold pen and a full
compliment of elegant
stationery, as a fitting recognition of her ser-

Short Horns—J R Nelson, Winthrop; John F Jennys. Leeds: William Warren, Scarboro’; George W
Douglass, Pittston; Hiram Morse, Lyndon.
Jerseys—Julius Hallett. West Waterville; DOS
Hooper, Biddeford; B R Bradford, Turner; A L
Bradbury, Phillips; Daniel A Couy, Augusta.
Ayrsbires—Horaee Colburn, Windsor; Charles H
Cobb, East Poland; T B Hunter, Strong; E W Auderson, Warren; Ephraim Spring, Kitterv.

Herefords—Nathan Dane, Jr, ICennebunk; Granville Newman, Weld; S N Kent, Bucksport; Albert
Crosby, Albion; M A Allen. Buckfield.
Holsteins—George Warren, Sacearappa; Howard
G Abbott, Vassalboro’; Robert Huston, Falmouth;
William Swett, South Paris; W C Cushman, Avon.
Devons—John Morrison, Corinth; Jotham Allen,
Allred; J B Low, Readfield: John C Ste wart, Farmington ; L A Dow, Waterville.
Pedigrees—Joseph Dane. Keuncbuuk; Jolm R
Arey, Bucksport Centre; R O Conant, Portland.
Grades -Ira O Doe, Saco; FA Butman, Dixmont;
Jolm Weston, Skowhegan; J W North, Jr, Augus a;
A G Davis.

Farmingdale.

Dairy Stock—Joel ESliaw, West Hampden; N B
Beal, Phillips; William Randall, Farmington; Jolm
It Pulsifer, East Poland; Wm H Pearson, Va=sal-

boro*.

Working Oxen and Steers—Z S Parker, West Farmingdale; Elihu Lawrence, bairfield Centre; H H
Robinson, Brewer; L L Lucas, St Albans; 11 u W
Dodge, Biuehill,
Draft Oxen and Horses, and Trained Steers—Wm
II Deering, Saco; Daniel Hall, Fairfield: C B Smith,
Denmark; George Clark, Unity; A G Thurlow, Poland.
Fat Cattle and Sheep—Heury Fowler, Portland;
J O White, Portland; Elijah Smith, Bangor; Charles
Sawyer, New Gloucester; D H Epper, Ellsworth.
Plowing—Wm D Hayden, Mauison Centre; Wm
C Barton, Windsor; Jonas Tarbox, Kennel)uukport;
John Dyer, Freeman; S D Greenloaf, Starks.
Sheep—Moses L Wilder, Pembroke; Alonzo J Hallett, West Waterville; John Hoyt, Phillips; E H
Neally, Monroe; A N Greenwood. Lurone.
Swine—C B Lakin, Augusta; W E Gibbs, Glenburn; W W Harris, Portland; N E Hardy, Bangor;
C M Davis, Jefferson.
Poultry—J A Lord, Kenuebunk: Chas Stewart.
Skowhegan; W B Neal, Gardiner: B HLewis, Deerfug; Geo B Stock well, East Eddington.
Horses—W G Davis, Portland; James Edgeeomb,
Cornish; S T Holbrook. Oxford: J B Watts, Thoiuaston; J B Withee, Winslow; J B Thompson, Benton.
Farm and Garden Crops—Ivory Lord, Saco; Samuel W Tiukham, Anson; Samuel Dingley, Sebago
Lake; Daniel Spooner, Sangerville; David S Sanborn, Sabattus.
Farm Implements—JR Farrington, Orono; Peter
W Ayer, Freedom; Samuel S Pei ley, Napies; 1 E
Mallett, Topsham; John Barker, Bethel.
Mechanics’ Products—Horace Woodman, Biddeford; J A Green, North Waterford; Hiram Holt,
East. Wilton; W P Blake, West Waterville; Charles
Shaw, Dexter.
Household Articles—David Farrar, Lewiston; C S
Robbins, Winthrop; Mrs D M Dunham, Bangor;
Mrs J W Lang, Brooks; Mrs W Perclval, Vassalboro*.
Factory Goods—Geo W Woodman, Portlaud: J B
Ham, Lewiston; OS Brown, Dover; F F Faulkner,
Turner; H A DeWitt, Augusta.
Domestic Fabrics—Mrs H S Osgood, Augusta; Mrs
BF Hamilton, Biddeford; Mrs Geo Warren, Sacca-

rappa: Mrs R P Thompson, North Liveimore; Mrs
Lutner Lord, East Surrey.
Fancy Work—Mis S tl Tewksbury, Mrs M S Gibsou, Portland; Mrs B F Briggs, Auburn; Mrs Sewell
Cloudman, Gorham; Mrs E D Toothacher, Bruns-

wick.
Domestic Bread and Cake—Mrs N E Shurtliff, Mrs
James S Cbampliu, Portland; Mis Dr A Garcelon,

Flease tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000,

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

FOR THE ISLANDS.
gggi
-.

The Oracle.—The students of

Colby

I jYACHT

department

contains

a

number

of

thoughtful articles and a poem of much more
than ordinary mert written by Mr. F. J.
Clark of

PaisonsfieM,

member of the Senior
Class. The Oracle is entirely free from those
personal allusious to the defects of persons connected with tho college which frequently mar
such works. A series of very suggestive cuts

introduced, adding

—

a
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DR. fe.

EDWARDS,

253 Tremont Street, Huston,
to

successor

one-third, in order to decreaso production. There is considerable building going on.
0. M. Bailey’s oil cloth works at Skowhegan
about

three-quarters of a million yards annually. Two tons of paint are worked up daily
in covering the burlaps. The factories of Mr.
Bailey at Readfield and EastWintbrop togethwork as the

one

MONDAY, July 12th, at 10 o'clock
in.,
ON shall
sell by order of mortgagee the stock of film
and

RESORT^

THE

unsurpassed.

Carriages provided. By addressing
stating tine ot coming, a carriage will be at
the depot in Bethel to take persons to the house.

me, and

O. C.

FROST.

Bethel, Mo., July 1, 1875.jy12dtw

NOTICE.
The copartnership of J. I. LIBHV & CO.
this day dissolved by-tho withdrawal ot Frank

Libby.

store No. 55 Exchange St. This stock was laid in for
flue custom trade, is fresh and in good order, and will
be sold in lots to suit.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.

A. Miller & Co., foundry,
Bridgton Foundry and Machine Co.
Presque Isle—Smith, Sprague & Co.', gen.
store, now S. C. T. Smith.

FRANK

Portland, July 10,1875.

AUCTION SALES.

LIBBY.

jyl2d2w

ADMINISTRATORS’ SALE.
to a licence from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Cumberland, we
shall sell at Public Auction, on TUESDAY, tbe
twentieth
of July, 1875, at ten o’clock in tbe
forenoon, at the Store lately occupied by Griffin &
Woodbury, at Kerry Village, in Cape Elizabeth,
all the Goods and chattels in said Store, consisting of
Tea, Coffee, Molasses,Spices, canned Goods. Tobacco,
Crockery Ware, Flour, Oat Meal. Corn, Oil Clothes,
Lamps and Chimneys, and in fact all the articles
usually kept in a first class Retail Grocery Store;
together with a very large Ice Chest. 1 Horse, 1 Express Wagon, 1 Pung, 1 Harness. I Sleigh. 1 Buggy
Wagon. &c.. together with Furniture of said Store,
consisting of large Platform and counter Scales, Ac.

PURSUANT
day

T. G. HUTCHINS, Administrator.
MORGAN Ac DO IV, Auctioneer*.

^JPortlai^JiilyJi2^JI875^^^^^^^Jyl2d7t

Reduction in lie Price

eodtw

—

50 Boxes Choice Factory Cheese.
25 Brio. Extra New Potatoes.

FOR TIIE

HODGDON & SOULE.
cm*5*

Fire and Marine Insurance

Company

*c
(»

**

15
«I0

«

AROOSTOOK COUNTS.

Tfce Patten Tribune

savs

that Mr. John W.

5

lies iu Aroostook county, of which 363 were
destitute of the Scriptures. A large part of
these purchased the Bible of him. Others were
supplied. Only seven destitute families declined to receive the Bible from him; 451 destitute
individuals were supplied; 1204 copies or portions of the Bible were sold, and 729 donated.
In performing this work Mr. Kellogg travelled
2235 miles.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Journal says that a young man named
William Safford, belonging in Litchfield, died
in Augusta, Friday forenoon of delirium tremens.

The Gardiuer Journal says there came near
two fatal cases of poisoning there last
week. One young lady took four large doses
of muriate liucluie of iron, another took anodyne liniment, morphine and paregoric for tbe
toothache, until s'm was insensible.
They are
both recovering, though.
Tha Gardiner Reporter says that the German
crew of sturgeon fishermen from New York
who operated there last season, arrived on Saturdav last and went iDtocamn in Farminodalp.
on the ground occupied last season.
They have
an
increased forco of about 15 workmen this
year.
A valuable horse of John Gibson of North
Vassalbofb’, was ruined Monday by running
away and breaking his leg.
The Waterville Soldiers’ Monument Association has adopted the plan and design of Millmore’s citizen soldier in bronze, the price being

being

*2000.

The Waterville Mail says: “We do not learn
that there is any truth in the report that thirty
five men are to be discharged from the M, C. R.
li. shops in this village.”
KNOX-COUNTY.

Tin bouses of Capt. Oliver Starrett and Austin Dunbar of Warren, were visited by bnrglars recently. A little money and some food
were taken.
.Two lime kilns started up last week in Rock-

Schooner Henry A, of and for Waldoboro’,
from Boston, with flour, went ashore on Webber’s ledge, near Brown’s Head, Bristol, in a
fog Friday urght, aud was badly damaged.
Capt. Wade obtained assistance from Round
Pond and elsewhere Saturday, but it is doubtful if the vessel is saved, though some of the
Tbe vessel is owued by H, L.
cargo may be.
Kennedy & Co., and was uninsured.
Friday morning while the switchmen were
going over tbe Knox & Lincoln Railroad BeDj.
Ludwig was thrown from a band car, caused by
his coat catching on the crauk. He fell on the
ties, the car passing over him, dragging him
along under it, and injuring him severely.

The Reporter says that while the boys were
hauling the cannon from Williams’ Hill, Skowbegan, where they had fired the evening salute,
a son of John Dore got under the carriage and
both whee's ran over him. crushing his legs between the foot and knee.
WALDO

CCUNTY.

The new farm buildmgs, consisting of a
bouse, ell and barn, owned and occupied by
Mr. John Cole, near Winterport village, were
totally destroyed by fire Friday afternoon, together with the greater part of the furniture
and farming tools. Loss about $3500; partially
insured. Tlie origin of the tire is supposed to
have been from the chimney iu the ell.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Jack Donnelly, a rough who has just got out
of Macltias jail, was captured Saturday while
going through the safe aud desk in Booker’s
lumber mills at Fitchburg, Mass.
YORK COUNTY,

The Buldeford Times says that Mr. N. B.
Cram of Parsonsfield, has brought to this city
within a sljort time loity-oight bushels ol peas,
for whi th he has received $87.
For his first
twenty-three bushels he received $57.50.
Hanson Chick of Ross Corner, Waterboro,
died suddenly July 1st, and the cause of his
death occasioned suspicion and inquiry." About
a week before he bought a barrel of cider, and
while lie aud some teu of his cronits were carousing over It a row sprung up, in which Chick
got some severe injuries.
These, combined
with pneumonia, exposure and want of proper
care caused his death.
Coroner E. Warren of
Alfred, was called, hut deemed an inquest unChick was about 45 years old, a
necessary.
widower, and leaves several childreu.
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ready to budd

all

If you want to make your ice cream purchase
one of the White Mountain Freezers of Andrew
wf&m3t.
Muluix, 39 Centre st.
The leading kinds of glass fruit jars for sale
by Kendall & Whitney.
jylOsm&wSt
IlAttrEu’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall,and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.
Economical Ne>v Food.—25 cents will buy
a package of See Moss Fanue.mada from pure
Irish moss, whicn w II make 50 kiuds of dishes,
such as cakes,pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts
of cuslar e, jellies, creams, Charlotte Russe,
hlanc mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and

aprlGeod dawly

Grocers.

Periodicals.
Harper’s for August has
lieeu received, and is for sale at Wentworth’s,
No. 553 Cougress street, corner of Oak street,
at Hall L. Davis, Exchange street, and Augustus Robinson’s, under theFairaouth Hotel.
Also at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodicel aud newspaper estabmeins ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro„ in the Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.
—

customers

TO ORDER.
given to all kinds of
Repairing.

Particular attention

vfK. NAMUKIi CHASE has charge of the
paint shop, and everything in this line will have his
personal attention. 1 have on hand some of the late
firm C. P. Kimball & Co. Carriages, consisting of
Pfeletons, round and square corner, Basket Phaetons,
Concord and Box Wagons, which I shall sell at prices
to suit the times.

ALBERT CHASE.
jy5dtt

I shall close

A

within

oat

VERY

proportionate

r

ate

dtf

KEEPTHEMOUT

And then Ibey wont bother you.
Don’t allow your houses and fixtures aud comfort to
be

destroyed.

SCREENS
—

AND—

Screen Doors
can

be

for much less than
make them at

bought

a

Carpenter

can

E. T. BURROWES’.
230 Middle St.,

over

Palmer’s Shoe Store.

Dealers in Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Good*,
and Proprietor of the only perfect Sliding Screen.
Can be used at top or bottom of the window, and
taken ont at pleasure. All work done in a thorough
manner and warranted.
A Good Common Screen for

Manufactory foot of Cross Street.

50 cent*.
jue30dti

D. W. CLARK & CO.
No- 17 Market Street.

CLOSING OUT.
AT

supplied

4 00
4 50
at

Buzz, Bite, Slap!

kinds of

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

“
««

•*

*•

Yearly

NO. 33 PREBLE ST„

30 days,

LOW

FIGURE,

My entire stock of
Lounges, Easy Chairs, Parlor Chairs,
Purlor Nuits, Mirrors, Nofas, Chamber
Sets, Spriug Reds, Mattresses,. &c,
as the increasing demand for

THE

EUREKA

J. B.

HARLOW,

230 Federal Street—New Number.

REDUCED
Season Prices for
10 Its.
15
20 44

daily,

from

44

44

for
Offices.

Families and

June to October 1,.f5.00
*4
44
44
44. 7.0
44
44
44. 9.C0

Monthly rales apply la all aal taking Ice
the whole season, ar four meaths.

NOTICE.
fitted up a room for gentlemeu’s work,
I shall be happy to wait on all who may favor
with their patronage,

HAVING

HAIR
CUTTTING,
SHAMPOOING, CURLUNG,

SHAVING,

branches pertaining to tbo Gentlemen’s Department will be faithfully executed by myself and
competent assistants.
Grateful for past favors, I shall endeavor to merit
the patronage and support of my customers.
and all

JOHN F.

RATES:

1875,

MONTHLY PRICES.

dtf

apl9

me

The past long cold winter farering the
cutting and storage of an unusually large
stock of Ice, we offer it toonr customers
at the following

LOUNGE

BED

requires my whole attention to its manufacture.

10 lbs. daily, per month,.$1.50
15 ..
2.00
20
2.50
N. H.—Customer, supplied fsr the year
at

proportionate

apl3distf

rates.

Troy Laundry !
COLLARS & CUFFS

SHERRY,
Lanndried tor

457 CONGRESS STREET.
jy2eod2w

3

KIMBALL’S

TO TUB PUBLIC.
Having secured the services of a First Class

Cream Maker, and fitted out

Teams for the

business,

I

some

First Class
to furnish

prepared

am

Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parties,
Picnics. &c. Plates and Spoons furnished to picnic
parties without extra charge.

T. L.
8G

We give you the

Genuine

Congress St.

493

ST.,

Article.

Charles Custis & Co.,

KIMBALL,

EXCHANGE

EACH.

CENTS

ICE CREAM DEPOT.

lstf

JuO

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

my21

dtf

NOTICE.

H.M.Payson&Co.

Transient Visitors and Picnic Parties
are as

usual very welcome

pleasure

the

to

of visiting Cushing’s Island.

THOMAS

Bankers & Brokers,

CUSHING.

Jyl0d3t
I NT to Owners of Carriages.
32EXCHANGEST.
“No Carriage is safe without them”
IMPORT

ROCHE’S ROLLER CHAFE IRONS
prevent accidents in turning, and allow the
carriage to be backed or turned safely in the narrowest places. No rattle, not clogged by mud or frost,
durable and easily put on. Give style of carriage
when ordering. For sale by DODGE, GILBERT &
CO., 45 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass., EDWARD P.
ROCHE, M. D., Bath, Maine, JAMES BAILEY,
Sc CO,. Portland.jne23tt

PORTLAND.
eodtf

mj2T

Two Button Kids

MANURE FOR SALE
—

AT

HORSE RAILROAD STABLE,
Corner Spring & Clark Streets.
inquire at Office
474 .CONUKKSS NTBKET.

No.

__dtt

my

LADIES’
G.

BELST.

BROAD

B.

Manufacturers
Clasps and Buckles iu
and Hard Rubber.

&

CO.,

of Ladies’

Beits, Beit
Nickel, Silver, Horn

BROAD’S Patent Shawl Sirups.
Fancy Leather Work of all kinds.
ltfl 1-4 FORK, COR. MARKET ST.

jne25

eod3m

COAST PILOT
FOR

THE

GULF

OF

MAINE,

From Eastport to Boston.
A most thorough ami complete work,
compiled
and issued by the United States Coast
Purvey,
For sale by

Jnel5d3m

We offer to-day lO Dozen

REAL KID

—

For terms

Attention is called to the mortgagee's sale
of clothing and store fixtures at store No. 55
Exchange street, at 11 o’clock this morning.

taken the lull season the price will be.
91 50
daily, per month,

“

40

will say to my former customers and the public
generally that 1 can be fouud at
and

7
ip

If not

Carriages and Sleighs
I

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Patten Tribune says that Aleck McLain
of Mattawamkeag, has captured eight bears
this season, three in the same place and in the
Randall Peavy has killed two, aud
same trap.
a boy whose name we do not learn, killed one,
and still there are plenty left.

w'llEERING,

AGENT,
Exchange St„ Portland, Uaine.

port.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

$500,000.00
$1,104,856.54

•«
<(

•»

<t

|^*Ice will be {delivered earlier than June 1st,
and later than Oct. 1st, at the Baine rate as during
the season.

jy53plw

Kellogg, Bible cauvasser, has visited 2815 fami-

«
•«

my4

MASS.

Street,

Scales of Prices for the Season.

*

KUFUS

CURTIS,

10 lb*, per day, from June I to Oct* 1,9-1

IO lb*,

Cash Capital,
Total Assets Jan. 1,1875,

&

Wo. 8 Cross

Oatmeal, Graham, Pearl Barley,
Hominy, Crashed Wheat, dec.,Ac.

OF BOSTON",

SEASON OF 1873.

DYER

Also constantly in stock fresh from Mills,

iyio

—

ICE!ICE! ICE!

15
The Lewiston Journal says that Judge Knowltou of the Municipal Court is quite ill.
The White Mountain excursion from Lewiston-leaves that city July 17th.
Parties can remain four or five days.
The Journal savs that many Bates students
are employed now as watering place waiters.
Calvin Record, Esq., of Auburn, has joined
the Auburn Reform Club.

M. G. DOW.

Regular Sales of Furniture, Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDAY, fet Salesroom No.
8 Exchange street, commencing at 10|r o'clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
Portland. May 15th.
myl5dtf

Western Promenade.

100 Tubs Fine Vermont Butter.

DOW,

A. M. MORGAN.

All is not Gold that Glitters.

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

&

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
NaleMroom No. 18 Exchange M.

The Portland Cement Drain Pipe Co.’s goods do
not glitter much, but they are good all thu way

new

Struck by Lightning and Burned,—
About 5 o’clock Saturday morning the barn of
Silas Durgin in South Hiram, was struck by
lightning and consumed, with four tons of hay,
a yoke of oxen and two hogs.

dlt

J. L LIBBY,

on

wo

gents' furnishing goods in

MORGAN

subscriber, having newly fitted and furnished
bis house in North Betnel, two and a half miles
from Bethel depot, is ready to receive Summer
boarders and accommodate them with
good rooms
and fare in one of the pleasantest, locations in this
legiou. For mountain scenery, drives, and trouting,

through. Works
jy!2

AUCTION.

ready made clothing

KELLEY,

Wednesday and Thiirwilay, July 14 A 13.
where he can be consulted upon all forms of disease
tree qf charge, from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Tbe afflicted
are respectfully invited to
call,Jyl2d3t

North

—

Jyl0

ADAMS HOUSE, PORTLAND,

SUMMER

AND

the late

Bridgton—S.

STATE

BY

100 Tubs Fine New York Butter.

Business Changes.—The following aro the
recent business changes in this state:

dis.;

SALE

—

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

will be at tbe

Is

much

OP

a.

STREET.

Jy 12dtf

much to the feature of

Business Notes.
Business is comparatively good in Biddeford
and Saco. The mills are all running, though
this week the time for working is to be lessened

—

GEO. W. RICH A CO.'S STORE,

The

turn out three times as
at Skowhegan.

W. ALLKB.

CLOTiHING

//F\

of its excellence.

er

o.

MORTGAGEE’S

RIVAL

Is now ready to take fprivate parties to
Diamond or Plrannnl Dorrs, deep
Hen Vinhiug, or to any of the Pleasure
Resorts in Casco Bay. VV111 accommodate
■"“"“sixteen people comfortably. Has Croquet
and other amusements aboard. Is also fitted with
Dishes for Chowder or Gunner Fry.
A thoroughly competent man provided to take
charge ot the Yacht, Apply lor terms to

printing is in the highest
style of the Lewiston Journal office, which is
about as much as need be said to give an idea

originality.

Richanie Street.)

13

<

BAILS IT.

Regular sale of Furnltur.i ana General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m.
Consignmenth solicited.
oc3dtf

yhr

Uni-

versity should have »he credit of causing to be
published one ol the finest College periodicals
we have ever seen.
The edioors are Henry
Hudson, Jr., of the class of ’75, Charles C.
Tilley of the class of ’76, Harry N. Haynes of
’77 and Charles H. Percival of ’78. The edi-

are

—

oriifBB I:' [THE

DR. J. CL4WSON

torial

(om<
r. O.

vices.

SOMEltSET COUNTY.

The following named persons have been
appointed by the Executive Committee, to
officiate as Judges at the coming Fair.
Should errors occur in the name or post
office of any parties affected by the error,
they are requested to so notify the Secretary,
that corrections may he made iu the schedule of premiu ms:

AUCTION SALES!

d

Lang and wife, Brooks;

Spooner and wife, Sangervilie; Ira E Getchell, North
Vassalboro*.
Reports—President, Secretary and Treasurer of the
Dairymen’s Association.
Essays—S L Boardman, Augusta; D M Hall, Bangor; Z A Gilbert, East Turner.
SAMUEL WASSON, Sec’y.

turns out

1nnf>hf>» with t.hpm

descent in

W

Kent,

tho

Franconia range, some for Canada, some for
Kearsarge, some for tho ocean and some for
dinner. A few of the tourists pretended to
feel sick at tbe idea of a meal, declaring that

they could.subsist

Dairy Apparatus—J

S N

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

At

$140

These

good* hare
than

$1.75

been nold
before.

for leas

OWEN & MOORE,
CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN.
_jy9__d3t

Hair Switches,
•J7

E\l'HEN

I.ON6,

Only S2.50
at

Smith’s, 5531-2 Congress St.,

jo30d2w

One Door above

Oak, up Ntaira.

BRICKS FOR SALE
400,000

Bricks

Delivered in any part of the city in quantities to
suit purchasers by

Grass lor Sale.
the farm of the late Stephen A
Patrick, Buxton. Me., consisting of Meadow and
English,
which will be sold low for cash. Inquire of GKO. W
II. BROOKS, Adm’r, NTo. 71) Brackett St., Portland,

ON

F. W. CLARK,
1038 Congress Street.
noli

dtf

JylOdlw*

ICE.

Beautiful Flowers
Cultivated in The Highland Stone Vases develop
rapidly and repav their troutde and expense. For
sale by The Portland Cement Drain Pii>e Co., Works
on Western Promenade.
jyDeodlw

CARGOES OF PURE

ICE,
shipped

To Let.

A

per Pair.
never

N. B.—We shall be pleased to have all examine the
above gloves.

WM. SESTER & CO.

Me-_

GLOVES

in clrfinnl NTEEIrnnd Tl A I' VE .hade.

SUIT ot rooms without board. Apply at No.
47 Dauforth Street.
my24dist

FuiaDi*hcd nod

dcc»’73

by
N. O. CRAM.
isJtf

•

POETRY.
The Cliff.
Thore’s
There

To the

With

a

great gray cliff by the deep blue sea,

was a

a

maiden that loved not me.

groat gray cliff came the sea to woo
love that was great and deep ar.d true.

The sea came up and klBBed the feet
Of the great gray cliff with kistes sweet.

The cliff said, “Never to thine embrace
Will i stoop, ’tls enough thou shouldst F63 my face.”
Said the sea, with a rippling smile, “I’ll wait
Till to my embrace thou art sent by fate.”
And tl e great gray cliff, eo the tale did tell,
Into the arms of the blue tea led.
I loved my lovo, she was cold to me
Ab the great gray cliff to the deep blue fea!
I wooed my love for many
I have won my love, she is

a

day:

mine tor aye.
—London Observer.

THE FARM ASH HOUSEHOLD.

Cooking Rhnbnrb.
Rhubarb is best cut in lengths, boiled in
water and sugar, and served with boiled rice
round the dish; or it
may be treated like a
“gooseberry fool.” A little good cream gives
it a delicate taste, which it never lias in a
pudding or tart. The following are excellent receipts for making rhubarb jams and
marmalade: Cut the rhubarb as if for tarts,
and to every quart give one pound of good
moist sugar; put tbe sugar over the rhubarb,
aud leave it twenty-four hours to draw out
the Juice. By this method the pieces of rhubarb remain separate from each other when

the preserve is done. It keeps good a year if
Kept in jars well dried and in a dry place. For
the marmalade procure six oranges, peel
them and take away the white rinds aud pips
then s'ico the pulp into a stewpan along with
the peel, cut very small; add thereto one
quart of rhubarb, cut finely, and from one
pound to one pound aud a half of sugar.
Boil the whole down in the usual way, as for
other preserves. Made in this manner, it is
nearly equal to Scotch marmalade, which is
regarded ou all hands to be the finest any-

where made.—Germantown Telegraph.

Thai Bloody milk.
“Which of these cows did you throw stones
at this morning—boy?” said I, while trying to milk the young “Tantrum” cow—
usually the quietest of creatures, but now
flouncing about with her teats and udder
swollen with milk, seemingly as sore as boils.
“I thruug stones at all of ’em—at every
one

of ’em”—said

out

stammering.

our

chief small hoy, with-

“Do you throw stones at ’em every

ing

and

morn-

night?”

the better.—Hartford Courant.

How To Eeed Strawberry Vines.
We have spent considerable time in trying
to learn how to feed strawberry vines so as to
continue tbeir life and productiveness on the

Irom year to year, and can relike success except where for
five seasons all the mauurial waste of a household including wood ashes, was applied to the
strawberry bed. In this instance, the annual
crops were large and fine.
Every old strawberry grower will acknowledge the use of continuing to crop tbe same
land if the yield can be kept up as the labor
of weeding might be made so much less; but
in practice every one finds the crops more
certain it new plantings are made every
spring. Confessing ignorance by the same
token of any accurate knowledge of the particular nutriment made by the strawberry.
Last summer we kept no pigs, and our
skim-milk was applied in part to four rows
of Chas. Downings twenty rods long, that
had already borne their first crop. Two
other rows were left without milk for comparison. The milk was slopped on the beds
from ten quart pails, strecthing a pailful over
eight or ten feet of row. The growth last fall
was most admirable, and this spring and
summer, nothing can be finer than the dark
green foliage, completely hiding the ground.

ground
port nothing
same

The other
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rows are
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equal in number if not in size, open and
exposed to tbe sun.
Upon exhausted stools of rhubarb the renewed vigor where some milk was spread has
been wonderful- As only the leaves or leaf
stalks of this plant are used—something nitrogenous, like milk, would seem to be a rea-

ries

sonable manure for it.
Our asparagus has been greatly benefited
also. The rather poor farm dung we have
applied before, seems net to have improved
the shoots much.
The effect ot sour milk upon all vegetation
appears very like that of Peruvian guano, fish,
urine, and the like, so far as we have observed. Where the foliage and the tops of
plants are the marketable portion, it may pay
under favorable circumstauces to use it. The
slop of a cheese or butter factory diluted,
would make excellent irrigating dressing for
Our milk-fed strawberries may be
grass.
over-fed with nitrogen, They look like an ignorant rich man’s property. Visitors praise,
but on the whole I am rather ashamed of
them. We have no science of strawberry
growing yet. but to manure as for stout corn,

plant after tobacco,
—Hartford Covrant.
or

a new

spot every year.

To grow maximum crops of
coru
then it is only necessary to grow one ear
a
and
ears
of
such
a
stalk,
size
upon
that 100
of them will make a bushel of corn. In
view of this it is strange that with so prolific a grain as corn, a yield of 100 bushels
per acre should be considered almost impos-

sible.

Raspberry Vinegar.
The following receipt lor making this delicious sirup for summer-drinking is the best I
have ever tried, and 1 think such of
your
readers, Hr. Editor, who use other methods
will after a trial endorse what I say:—Put a
pound of very fine ripe raspberries in a bow),
bruise them well, and pour upon them a
quart of the best cider vinegar; next day
strain the liquor on a pound of
fresh, ripe
raspberries, bruise them also, and the following day do tbe same, but do*iot squeeze tbe
fruit or it will make it ferment, only drain
the liquor as dry as you can from it. The
last time pass it through a canvas bag pre-

wholesome drink.

Oat

A correspondent of

Touiato Stains
one

of

our

exchanges

When at a neighbor’s house one day I got
tomato mashed ou my dress. I said I was
sorry, for it would take the colors out. Said
Mrs. W-, “It will not, if you wash it
in soda water.” “But will not the alkali take
the colors out?” I asked.
“No,” said she,
“it will first counteract the acidity', then
you can rinse it all out together in clean
water.” I have tried it with
cherries, currants and other fruits and proved it etfecttual. The soda must be used
immediately
after the fruit gets on.
Perhaps I should be ashamed to confess
my ignorance, but I did not know until lately that when lard was taken out of the middle of the can that the oil would
sejrerate
from that which is left around the sides and
cause it to grain and grow rancid.
Slrawbrnies and Raspberries.
These can be preserved for ice-cream or
cakes or tarts, without boiling. They should
be picked when the fruit is dry, and put at
once into a deep bowl or pan, and bruised
gently. Mix with an equal weight of best
‘sifted” sugar, and put immediately in widenecked bottles; cork these firmly without delay, and tie bladders over the top. Keep in
a cool place or the fruit will lerment.
This
mixture should be stirred softly, and only just
sufficiently to blend the sugar and the fruit.
The bottles must be perfectly dry, and the
bladders, after having been cleaned in the
usual wav, and allowed to become nearly dry,
should be moistened with a little whiskey or
alcohol on the side next the cork. I have
thus successfully put up both strawebrries
anp raspberries tor future use.—Germantown

Telegraph.
Tannins Lambskins with the Wool on.
Wash the pelts in warm water, and remove
all fleshy matter from the inner surface: then

Storing liar in Tight Barns.

Nearly thirty

years ago a man of progressus that grass but
partially
cured could be stored in large bulk iu tight
barns, with perfect safety, and come out
looking better and less musty than if dried
and stored in ventilated barns. We regarded
it as a visionary idea, to which he had given
a kindly reception on account of its
novelty,
but which would result in loss if put in practice.
It was the custom then to side up barns
with green boards, so that they would shrink
in seasoning, leaving wide cracks to admit the
air for drying cut the hay. An important
principle was here overlooked. Fermentation, like combustion, is caused by the
union of oxygen with carbon, and can no
more proceed if air is excluded, than fire can
burn under like conditions. Many farmers
have learned that manure will not ferment
rapidly when it is trodden down so as to nearly exclude tbe air, and that it seldom firefangs when thrown where cattle can trample
it under foot.
The class which, above all others has made
crass and hay an especial study, is dairymen.
They have ascertained by exneiimeuts, directed by science, that hay will keep better
in clanboarded or battened barns than in nnpn I
barns or stacks, That the heati ng will be so
moderate as to only dry out the hay withou

ive ideas said to

clean the wool with yellow soap, and rinse
the soap thoroughly out. When this is
done,
apply to the flesh side the following mixture
for each pelt; Common salt and
alum, oneqnarter of a pouud each, and halt an ounce
of borax dissolved in a quart of warm water;
add to this enough rye meal to make a thick
paste, and spread the mixture on the flesh
side of the pelt. Fold the skin lengthwise
and let it remain two weeks in an airy and
shady place, then remove the paste from the
surface, wash and dry. When nearly dry,
scrape the flesh side with a knile, working
the pelt uutil it becomes thoroughly dry.

Improved Starch.
A beautiful finish can be given to articles
to be starched by taking one-fourth of a pound

ot starch, aud working it over add kneading
it with a little water, then placing five or six
pints of water in a pan, and adding to this
a very small quantity of powdered
borax, a
small piece of sugar aud a fragment ot
white wax about the size of a hazel nut, and
heating the whole sufficiently. This water is
thenfto be added to he starch, with eoutinual
stirring, mixing the two together until the
whole is as thick as is consistent for
application. If the articles are to be made quite
stiff1, the streugth of the starch may be increased two or three fold.

moulding.

If it is a fact that hay can be safely put into a large mow, in a tight barn, less cured
than is necessary if stacked or stored upon
scaffolds, or in open barns, it is a very important fact for farmers, as it will enable them
to gather their hay crop with much less exposure to the vicissitudes of the weather, for
even where hay is iu cock,the exterior surface
is injured by contact with dew or rain.—Rur-

ral Home.

Host

to

Keep milk.

It is doubtless the experience of very many
who buy their milk of the “milkman,” that
It will not keep sweet through the
day,
aud when tea time arrives, lo 1 it is all
“lopthick
as
and
pered,”
then wlilit
custard,
ejaculations it calls forth: “When we have

company to tea the milk is always sure to be
sour;” “Well, I guess he watered that pretty
strong or it would have kept sweet longer
or “It must have been three or four
days old
when he left, it, as there is no cream on it,”
etc., which iu some cases may be partially
true, but customers as well as nr'lkmen should
look well to their tins.

1st. Those who have refrigerators of

course

troubled,

aud can keep in open pans
surface for the cream to rise; milk
that has been carried some distance with considerable agitation will not rise much cream
even it the “milk-man” baa not skimmed it
much.

are not
to give it

2d.

As

the animal heat is out, it
should be corked up air tight in a
bottle, jug

or

soon as

can, and set in

cool place, and it will
will surely keep from 24 to 36 hours.
may
put on the stove and
scalded as soon
as^ received, before corking
which
some
as the better
prefer
up,
way
Therefore, don’t set your milk in open
pans on the cellar bottom in hot weather
nor in hot, tight closets, and
expect it
keep long, for it won’t, and although milk
has the elements of destruction in
itseir, yet
it can be hastened very rapidly by exposure
to damp or impure air from without.
Now Iry the second or third rule, and if
the milk has not seen too much “pump” you
may be gratified to find your milk all sweet
a

%

to’

andnice for “tea” even through dog days.
—Minor and Farmer.

__

.At

To

Prevent Squash Bugs.

E. P. Sexton, of

Claremont, writes,

that

“people troubled with hugs on tlieir squash
and cucumber vines can get rid of them
by
using manure water; take a pail and fill it
two-thirds full of hen manure, and fill it up
with water; let it stand 10 or 12 hours, then
use this water to water the vines with.
I
have tried it for two or three years and never
have seen a hug around my vines; also it will
improve the vines or any other vegetable.”

CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS
Notice.

Chains and Iron Bars removed by order of
the Oommittoo in the Western Cemetery will
be delivered to the owners by calling on iho Superintendent of Burials at the City Clerk’s office.
JAMES S. GOUED,
Superintendent of Burials for tbo City of Portland.

THE

J.v3d2w
City ot Portland

Citv Marshal’s Office, I
June 23,1875. )
ThTOI'lCEis hereby given to all owners of everv
P” track wagon, dray, cart, or any vehicle used
tor the conveyance ot wood, coal, lumber,
stones,
bricks, sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, waies,
lurniture, merchandise, building materials, or any
other article or thing whatsoever, to apply at. the
City Marshal’s Office, for their licenses on Monday,
the 12th day of July next, from 1(1 to 12 a. in., and
__

from 2 to (i p.

m.

All

owners

of the above named

ve-

hicles must, after being licensed, provide themselves
with proper numbers, to be one and one-half inches
square, and place them on their vehicles in such position as directed.
Any person not providing himself with a number
will be revoked.
All persons not obtaining their licenses will be
dealt with according to law.
GEO. W. I’AItKEU, City Marshal.
jne24d4w

City ot Portland.
Marshal*.* Office, i
June 23,1873. f
is hereby given to all owners ot hackney
to
their
carriages,
present
carriages to the City
Building, on Thursday, the 8tli day of .lu»v next,
from lo to 12 a. mM ami from 2 to 5 j>. ju., ana for receiving iheir licenses for the year.
jnc24d4w
oKO. YV. PARKER, City Marshal.

NOTICE

Job Priming of ev#*ry
description neatexecuted at ihi* OlBce.

ly

RIAL STEAMBOAT NOTICE.

House lor Sale.
and Lot for

English Remedy!

No. 90 Franklin Street.

sale,
For further particulars inquire at No. 8 and 9
HOUSE
209 NEWBURY STREET.

Loug Wharf,

or

dtf

i

The Cordial Balm ofSyri-

Street
State, thoroughly
ON finished
house, contains eight nicely arranged
with
closet
Cumberland

near

a

rooms,
ample
room, handsomely frescoed
ceiling and tainted walls, hardwood finish, marble
mantles, and the modern conveniences of bath room,
water closets, hot and cold water and gas carried
over the house; a first clasg furnace.
It is perfectly
fitted in every respect, andvhould be seen to be appreciated. Price and terms liberal for purchasers.
THOMAS WILDES.
N. B.—The person who makes an acceptable sale

services,

shall receive one per cent for Lis
otherR will receive anything.

and Tonic Pills.

cum

jul9

causes

Brick House lor Sale.

A

between Portland
Rockland.

Farm

may bo which contrib-

Lands

It is of the highest importance, then, that individuals should be able to judge for themselves by their

own

extent they are attacked
feeliugs; if and to what
to

by this insidious

enemy
ill-health, comfort, and
even life itselt if left to run its course unchecked,
by
the early and prompt application ol curative reme-

ONLY 9 HOURS UROM ST. LOUIS.

dies.

$4 TO $15 PER ACRE.
SUMNER CUMMINGS, Agent,

SUMMER

Nervous

Debility

Is characterized by a general languor or weakness of
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of
nature; hence, there is a disordered state of the secretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored
urine, with an excess of earthly or limey sediment,
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, frequent palpitations of the heart, loss of memory, and
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
into action any well-defined business enterprise, or
to fix the mind upon any one thing any length of
time. There is great sensitiveness to
impressions,
though retained but a short time, with a flickering
aud fluttering condition of the mental faculties, rendering an individual what is commonly called a wbiffle-mmder, or fickle-minded man. There must of
necessity be in each individual different symptoms,
according to his peculiar organization, habits, pursuits and temperament, which all serve to shape the

House and Lot, 15 Winter Street. House
2£ story, 12 furnished rooms; summer Kitchen
and wood house attached; good Cellar,Sebago water,
large brick cistern, furnace, gas thougliout. Healthy
location, wide lot aud pleasautly situated with plenty
of suDshine.
CHARLES M. H AWKES.

BRICK

_ju9dtf
Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
State street
property
12000 feet
THEcontaining about
land, with
house in
is ottered for
op

com-

manner

good repair,

For Sale

MORSE,

jalSdtf

Valuable Iron Works
SALE.

Iron Works known as the Portland Machine
Works are ottered for sale.
This property oc-

THE

cupies about au acre of land on tide water on Commercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large
Machine Shop,
and Pattern Shop. Boiler
Shopaiid Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full complement of Towle for heavy work and general Machinery
aud a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established
a
large aud constantly increasing list of customers n
New England, and Canada, and is now running on
full lime on orders. A more favorable opportunity
for investment is seldom ottered. For further particulars apply to the proprietor at the Works.

Foundry

W. H. FESSEN DEN, Proprietor.
dtf

_

*or sate.
two story and a half
rjlHE
A St. aud Western

house corner Bramhall
promenade, with 10 finished
Good stable and
rooms, cemented cellar and gas.
plenty of yard room. Very pleasantly located and
convenient to horse railroad. Apply on the premises
or at 64 Commercial St., to J. W. YKATON.
dtf

aprl5_

ft, Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN,

F.

ON

Estate

money to Loan.
first class Beal Estate Secuiity, In

or

THE

Portland,

vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, &c.,

dis-

GREAT

on

Commission. Houses bought aud sola. Apply to F.
PATTERSON. Dealer In Real Estate. Office 37‘JJ
Congress St., Williams* Block, between Myrtle and
Pearl
ocSdtf

ENGLISH REMEDY

ing for Sale.
new 2 story mansard roof house, now In
process of completion, situated near horse cars,
head of Pleasant street, Deering, contains 16 rooms,
arranged for two families, good cellar and 4 acre of
land. From the cupola can be had a line view of the
city and harbor. Price only $60(k). Apply to F. G.
PATTERSGN, Dealer in Real Estate. Williams
Block.
junldtf

THE

The Cordial Balm of
and

cum

Hcad, Barbers’ Itch, Scurvy, Salt feheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular
Swelling, Worms and
black Spots in r.vc
flesh,Discolorations, Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth am! Nose, Sore Legs, and sores of
every character, ^ cause these medicines are the
very best

Dropsy, Chill* ana
Fever*, Chronic Dinrrhcea, Nervous Affection*, Boils, Humor*, Disease* of the
Kidneys and Bladder. Female Cotat-

Blood

Medicine

Every placed befor the people, and

o

be tbe most Powerful

They impart.

man.

treatise on Iron
32-page pamplet, containing
as a medical agent and other valuable
papers, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH
W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison
a

are

warranted

Alterative ever originated bv

! Strength

to the

Body

ia!8deod&weowly

—

Restored.

A victim of youthful imprudence,‘ causing premature decay, nervous
etc., having tried in
vain every known remedy. Las found a simple selfcure, which he will send free to his fellow sufferers
A ddress J. H. REEVES, 78 Nassau street New York;
P. O. Box 5153.fefc2d<ftw6m

AJTD

—

debility,

Vigor
Dementia and

A Rook for Every Man.
en-

Peabody Institute has also jiist published a
new.book treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n
substantial muslin, price $2.
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any
part of the world, closely sealed, postage paid on reThe

ceipt of price. Or all three hooks sent to one address
at he same time on receipt of only $4.
Here is ottered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
and best printed and bound popular medical science
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing.
It
should be borne in minu that these great Medical
Works are published by the P*ul»o<ly Mrdicnl
IiiMtimie, an honored institution, established with
large fundsfor the sole purpose of doing good.

These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraordinary works ou Physiology ever published. There
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single of
either sec can either require or wish to know, but
what.islully explained, and many matters of the
most important, and interesting character are introduced, to which no allusion even can be found in any
other works in our language. All the New Discoveries of the author, whose experience is such as probably never before foil to the lot of any man, are given
in full. No person should he without these valuable
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy
and the modical facnltv generally highly extol these
and uselul works. The most fastidious may read them.
Address tho Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Rulfinch St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass.
N. B. The author and consulting
can bo
consulted on all of the above named diseases, and all

extraordinary

physicians

For

Jy7

Portland, April 17th, 1875.

—

Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

7 o’clock P. M„
Dnily,
WHARF, BOSTON, daily
(Sunday, excepted).

FAKE

1KD

Running between

Passengers by this Line are reminded that thoy ecomfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

cure a

at

night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young
No. 2C6 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low iates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, JR«.General Agent.
oet!874

STOI1IGTOX

beyond.

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

HTEAH8D1P
Four time,
HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.
JOHNS

a

L1N1S

work.

First Clan. Kteamsbip
WM. CRANK.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Ronton direct every
TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
—

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDME8DAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places In
at, vy-oin, agcui,
uuul,ui
wasmnsion ai.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South
Carolina,
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington
Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

street/

lading given by the above named

Passage *15.00. Excursion Tickets *25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,*
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
_
Providence,

OF

C. GOODWIN & CO., RUST BROTHERS
BIRD, SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH, GILMAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAWLEY, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.

GEORGE

GEORGE L. CLAFLIN & CO., Providence, R. I.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.
TALCOTT

BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn.

For Sale by Druggists generally

Everywhere.

AND

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.
Freight for the West hy the Penn. R. R., and Sontn
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. NAMPgaV, Agent.
VO Long Wharf, Boston.
jn23-ly

Eastport, Calais and St, John, fkigby
Wiudtsor and Halifax.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !
On and after MONDAY, June
14, the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, City of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wharl foot of State
St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 p. m.,for
Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St.

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. E. 1.
GBB^Freigkt received on days of sailing nntU 4

o’clock, p. m.

A.

For

thejslands.

Steamers
—

LOTHROP,

If. D.,

Sale.
In-

MR.
marli

BOSTON.

B.

C.

and after Thursday, July 1st,
follows:—Leaving the end of Custon
House Wharf daily (Sunday excepted.
Steamer Gazelle will leave for Evergreen anc
Joneb’ Lauding at V and 10.30 a. m.. 2 anti 3.30 p. m
Returning, leave Evergreen Lauding at 9.30 and 11.3(
a. m., 2.30 and 5 p. m., and Jones’
Lauding at 9.45
a. m., 2.45, and 5.30 p. m.
Steamer Express will leave for Cushings* Islanc

and Jones’Landing at 8.45 and 10 a. m.. 1.45 anc
3 p. m. Reluming, leave Cushings’ Island at 9.1!
and 11.30 a. in., and 2.15 and 5 p. m., and Jones
Landing 9.30 and 11.45 a. m., and 2.30 p. m.
The Steame Express will make an early trip dally
leaving at 7 a. m. Returning, leave Jones’ 7.15 anc
Cushings’ 7.30, and an evening trip after July 6th
leaving at 7.15 p. m. Returning, leave Jones’ Landing at 9 p. m.

Fare Down anti Back 25 cts.
Children Half Price
JO single passnm
tickets $1.00.
Arrangements for excursion or private parties cai
be made at the offace on the Wharf.
June 89, 1875.
Ju29dtf

THE

CHARLES
will leave Portland

done

to

order.

Pattern and Model Maker.

A. 8. MAVIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street,
J. M. I.AMHON, 153 Middle 8t.,cor. Croa*.

Plumbers.
JAMES Mll.l.EK. No. Ol Federal Street,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

Roofers.
J. N. INcCOY A CO., 28 Spring Street.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LTBBY.Lo. 252 Fore Street, cor.
Croat* Si., in Dcleuo’a Mill.
G. L. HOOPER, Cor. York A Maple
Street*.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle Nt.
A. KEITH.

each day, leaving Porton

at 3 p.
board

in.
or

STEPHEN RICKER, Agent.
131 Commercial St.

MASS
maS

dtf

Moth-Patches,
Freckles,
ask

AND TAN,
your Druggist for Perry’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion. It is reliable.

For Pimples on the

Face,

Blackheads

or

Fleshworms,

mMHEKjuse Perry’s Improved Coruedone and Pimple Remedy—
tho Gieat Skin Medicine, or
consult
DK. IS.

€. PERKY, 49 Bond Street. New York.

_n>yis_codi&w4m
Fanil lor $alo.
FALMOUTH, 6 miles from Portland, lying

IN the

on

at the mouth of the Piscataqua river, comaiuiug 83 acres of loamy soil, cuts from
30 to 50 tons of hay, pasturiug for 15 cows every season, wood and timber for all puai>oses, good two
storied bouse, with beautiful shade trees, barns and

other outbuildings, good neighborhood, churches,
schools, station in 5 minutes* walk. For further particulars address or apply to P. E. MERRILL.
June 22, 1875.
On the Premises.
cod&wtt
1n°23_

Stallions,

Liglitfoot

and

Hiram.
rilHE Knox Stallions, LIGHTFOOT AND IIIRAM.
JL will make the season of 1875 at the stable of
LOVE ITT & RECORDS, No. 10 Tluin Street, Portland. Me. For further particulars address JOS. W.
LOYE1TT or EBEN G. PEKKY, Box 1541,Portland,
ap23< 11 f
Boat lor $al<%
ENTER Board Boat, 17 feet long, two sails. Boat
J iu good condition, and is a good sailor.
Apply,
et
60 COMMERCIAL ST., Portland.

C'I

JyTdlw*

Leave Portland (M. 0. Depot)

arriving

at

at 8 A.
10.15 A.

Steamer leaves Rockland on arrival of train
Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays, arriving at liar
Harbor at 4 P. M. Returning leave Sullivan

Sundays only.

For the accommodation ot Old Orchard travel, additional trains, stopping at all stations, will leave
Kenuebunk for Old Orchard and Portland at 7 20 a. m.; Biddeford for Old Orchard and Portland at 11 30 a. m.; Biddeford for Old Orchard at 2 35 p. in.; Old Orchard for lvennehnnk at 10 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastj>ort, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
trains at Transfer Station.
A11 trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at tirst-class dining rooms.
Parlor cars on traius leaving Portland at 9.00 a. m.,
2.35 p. m., Boston at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. in.
J. T. FURBER, GenT Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, GenT Ag’t, Portland.
jul8
dtf

Central

RAILROAD.

Monday*, Wednesdays

and

Friday

at 5 A. M.

liar

Harbor at 6 A. M
Rockland daily at 1.30 P. M., arriving in Portlaud at 6 P. M., and Boston at lO
p. in.
Connections made at Bath, with morning
and evening trains, trom and
to Lewiston and
Augusta.
Fares as low as by any other route.
|3gr~Tickets ran be purchased at Depot and also at
Horse R. R. Office opposite Preble House.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. & L. R. R.. Bath.
Ju3
dtf

EASTERN RAILROAD.

On and after Monday, Jnne 21st, 1875.
Passenger Trains will leave Station, Commercial,foot
of State Street,
Portland Tor PortMmouth and Boston at
*2.00 A. M.,6.15, t9.00 A. M., and *2.35 P. M, Returning leave
Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at
t8.30 A. M., f 12.30 P. M„ *6.00 aDd *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Cape Elizabeth, bearborough, West bcarborough,bace, Biddeford, KeanebunU, Wells, North Berwick. south Berwick Junction. ConEliot and Kittery at
way Junction,
t6.15, t9,00 A. M., 2.35 P. M.
For baco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Wells,
North Berwick, booth Berwick Junction, Conway Junction, Eliot and Kittery at 16.15, tG.OO A. M. and *2.35 P. M.
For baco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk. Conway Junction, Kittery and Portsmouth
at *2.00 16.15. t9.00 A. M., and *2.35 P. M.
For
Cape Elizabeth. Scarborough, West
bear boro ugh, baco, and Biddeford at
5.20 P. M., Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 9.00 A. M. Train from Portland connects at
Conway Junction with the 8.00 A- M. train from
Boston lor North Conway.
Trains leave Portsmouth for Dover at 7.15,
9.00,10.20 A. M., 3.00, 5.40, 7.00 P. M. Returning
at 6.40, 7.50, 10.15, 10.55 A. M.. 4.10, 6. 20 P. M.
The 2.W), 6.15 A. M., 9.00 A. M. aud 2.35 P. M. Trains
from Portland make close connections for New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through.

rain from Boston arrives In Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, the Urand
Trank Railway tor Itlonireal, Quebec, and
all parts of Canada blast: and the Maine
Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for Angn»ta, ICaugor, Rockland, Belfast and
otherjoints on these roads.
The 8.30 P. M. Train from Boston connects with the
Maine Central and European & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, Mt.
John, Halifax and other points on these
in© b.ju A. M. I

CHANGE

OF

TIME.

Commencing June 21, 1875.
Night Pullman

Train from Bouton leaves

Portland 12.35 a. m. for Bangor. Calais, St. John,
Houltoli, St. Stephens and Hsuifax.
Panoenger Train leave* Portland 6.13 a.
m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Augusta.
Pa*nen|{er Train leaves Portland 7.00 a.
for Lewiston via Danville Junction.
m. for Danville Junc-

Leave Portland 1.05 p.

tion, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Bangor Ac.

Leave Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, SkowheBelfast, Dexter and Bangor. A Pullman
run with this train to
Leave Portland 5.15 p. m. lor Danville

Bangor.

m.

lor

Junc-

Brunswick, Lis-

PaMMenger Trains will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 8.45 and 8.50 a. m.
From Bangor. Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegnn,
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, Ac., at 2.20 and
2.25 p. m. A Pullman Parlor Car is run with
this train from Bangor.
From Augusta, Rockland, Bath, and Lewis-

roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for AnBath nod Lewiston ; and on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with
the steamer for Eastport and St. John. A
Pullman Parlor Car Is run with the train
leaving Boston 8.30 A.M., Portland 1.10 P. M.
through to Bangor: also with train leaving Boston 17.30 P. M. and Portland 0.20 P. M. through
to Augusta. Returning, leave Augusta 6.00 A.

?;uiata,

M.,

Portland 9.00 A. M..

WAUMBEK

m.

Through Freight Train** daily to all points
Maine Central, Knox A Liucolu, and European
A North American railroads.

Open from June 15th, to October 15th.
Scenery very grand aud beautiful. Climate
unsurpassed for relief from Hay Fever and

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent.

Asthma.

Jul9__dtf

LINE,

SUNNY SIDE HOUSE,
LITTLE

A

n

n

Monday, Juno 21st, 1875.

out.
Tho beautiful barge, Island Belle, will ran dliect
to tho Island, making two trips a day. The new
steamer Henrietta will touch at the Island twlee a
day. Parties coming on the Boston trains or steamers can connect with theso boats for the Island.

D

GEO. L. CONNOR, G. P. A. O. C. S. B. Co.
L. H. PALMER, Ticket Aat., 3 Old State
Honse,
Boston.
.in30d3ni
_

J, K. Jencks, Proprietor.
Jne28•
(lit

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

bec at 7

MOUNT PLEASANT HOUSE,

ARRANGEMENT'

Ro-opened Julv

a.

a. m.

ni.

ni.

to spendannfet Fourth of July
can do so at the Mt. Pleasant
House, on vory reasonable terms, by applying to
c. E. GIBBS, Proprietor,

m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.20 and
5.40 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

Bridgton, Me., Juno 25th, 1875.

OCEAiV

Passenger

Offices',
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

HOUSE,

This well known, and
summer
resort will be o,«ntd tor the accomodation
ot the public on and after June

popular

—

3,1*75.

Tickets sold at Reduced Itates!

€’IV A TO H HR I, AIW,

__Proprietor.

To t’anmln, Detroit, C'hicHgo, itlilwnnbee. iinnaiiuti, Ml. I.oiiis, Oran ha,
Mtfgiaavr, Ml. S*itul, Mall Lake City,
Dearer, Man Fraaci«eo,
and all points in the

West and

jne26tf

CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE.

depot at foot or ihdi % hi.

Northwest.

WITT

HOUSE,

IXKWI8TON,

MK.,

Corner Pine anti Park Streets,
II.

Monlhwm.

It.

WINIJ,

Proprietor

A first-class Hotel in every respect. arI
rail (red especially with a view to Hie wants
tho commercial and pleasure seeking

J O.FCRNIVAl.Agt.

_

jBot
LlPUbllc.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, Is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, anti is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland iotbe West,
»-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS arc attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.0ft a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggage checked trout Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject tc Custom Ilouso examinaTHE

JOSEPH
W. J.

HICKSON, Genera/A/anoycr.
SPICER, tiuperinteniien t.

Jncl7dtf

mart3-dtr

TVTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber Iim
XN been duly oppointcd and taken upon himself the
Administrator of the estate of
FREDERICK OLIVER, late of Portland,

trust of

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as Ihe law directs.
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called uisui to make payment to

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor
baggage te
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, ami paid lor at the rate of
one passenger lor every $500 additional value.

Portland, Juno 21,1875,

<

mospboro.
Parties wishing

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. ni.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal ana the West at 2 p.

AND

now

tain air Is unequalled.
All the appointments of tho Ml. l>lrn«nnt
IlouMe are first-class, an 1 the public may rest assured that tho tables will be fully up to the standard
of onr best Summer Hotels.
Those afflicted with Asthma or Hay Fever, havo
found instantaneous relief in this pare Mountain at-

Accommodation for South Par's at C p. m.
Trains will arrive ns follows:
Express from Quebec, Montical and West at 8.C0.

—

1875.

3d

and commodious Honso will bo
re-opcncd to the nubile on the above date.
The house is situated on the highest peak of
Mount Pleasant, 'JOIN feet above tjio level
of the sea, commanding one-of the most extensive and varied land and water-scape views to bo
found in hew Kuglaml, and where the pure mounThis

Express tram at 1.10 p. in for Auburn and Lowston
Mall train tor Island Pond,
(stopping at
all stations to island Pond,)* connecting with night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West 91
l. 30 p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
p.

ISLAND.

Boarders wll be taken by the day or week on reasonable terms.
Tho House will be first-class in
every respect, and the table will be furnished with
the best the Portland and Boston markets afford.
Excursion and fishing parties accommodated and
furnished with boats, fishing tackle, guides etc. Tho
Island will be open to any parties desiring to camp

Tickets. State-rooms and Berths secured at the
office of the line. No. 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State strocta, and at Old Colonv
Depot, Boston, and la Portland at depots of Boston
Jt Maine and Eastern railroads, and at Rollins cjfc
Adams, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.,
xchange St.
ir L' Vt t\T> imr

i'HEBEAGUE

This House is situated on one of the most
beautiful Inlands In Casco Bay, and during
tho past winter has been thoroughly repaired, palmed, papered and entirely refurnished, and will bo open to the public on

If nil.

1>

TO. P. MERRILL,
Proprietor.

Jul0d2m

VIA FALL RIVER AND NEWPORT,
To New York and all points South and West. BagThe world-renowned
gage checked to destination.
Steamers. Rristol and Providenc«.
Trains leave Old Colony Depot, corner Kneoland
and South Btrcets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M. (Sundays, June 27th to August 23th, inclusive, at 6.30 P.
M.), connecting at Fad River with one of the above
Steamers. IIull’s 4'elebruted KihiJh engaged
for the season.
“Only Eorty-uiuc Nile* by

nE

HOLSE^

JEFFERSON, N. IX.

a. m.

FALL RIVER

A. M. and

SUMMER RESORTS.

Night Train from St. John, Bangor, Ac., at

1.45

Bangor 8.00

and Portland 2.33 P. M. for Boston.
•Pullman Sleeping Car ■Express Train. JT. /?.—
This train runs Sunday but not on Monday.
tAccommodation Train.
JFast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BAOHKLDEK, Sup’t.
June 21, 1875.
jne21tf

I*.

Presumpscot,

Knox

wcll at 6 a. m. touching at €>hebeague, Consent Inland, Eittle Chebeagiie
and Long Inland. Returning will leave Portland Pier, at 6 p. m. touching at the above land-

Harpswell

•

alter Monday, Juno 21st, 1875.
L-jEgag^HJ On and
^ror^^jISiftrains will run as follows:
Express train 6.30 a. iu. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Express train tor Island Pond, Montreal and Que-

For

14th.

and Hath
IRIJgglSJfgflaily at 6.15 A.InM.Rockland

(via Dover) at 6.15 a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington ami Alton
Bay (via Dover) at 6.15, tD.OO a. m., t2.35 p. m.
For Old Orchard Beach, Biddeford nnd
Way Ntatious at 6.15,8.45, t9.00 a. in
1.43,
t2.35, *3 00, 6.00 p. m.
tDoes not atop at Scarboro, Blue Point or Old Orchard Beach except to leave passengers coming from
lines east of Portland.
tDoes not stop at Old Orchard Beach, Blue Point
or Scarboro except to leave passengers taken west of
Biddeford.

cash or note at time of service. Messenger Knox
is el.'ht years old, stands 16.3, weighs 1100 lbs.
Sire
Genaral Knox, dam Lady Grey by James Jack’s

Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 5 r. M., and leave Pier 38 East River,
New York, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY at 4 P.M.
The Eleanora Is a new steamer, Just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers,
making this

and after JUNE 30, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Iflarpw-

___

1875,

SUMMER

and

JUNE

Sullivan.

UNTIL

Eclipse.
In ttie Gnnd Stallion raco at Oakland Park, 1874.
Messenger Knox won the Gold Medal In straight
heats, 2.32, 2.&*ty, 2.32}. The best straight heats recorded by any Stallion in Maine.
G. & L. P. WARREN,
Saooarappa, Arpll. 1875._ap7eodd&wtf

ROUTE:

4k Lincoln R. R. to
Rockland and blcumer Vlfoca to North
Haven, Deer Isle, mount Desert and

Grand Trunk II. R. of Canada.

Wintbrop

HARPSWELL,

DAY

on

Photographers.

DESERT !

COmiflENCING

Trains will leave Portland for
a. m., t2.35, *3 00, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving at Boxton at 10.50 a. m., 1 15, 7-00,
*8.00, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston
at *8.00, 18.30 a. m„ 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.45, *12.55, 5.00, 8.00,
10.00 p. m.
For JLowell at 6.15, t900 a. m., f2.35, *3.00, 6.00 p.

ton „at 6.16 p.

J. V. B.4KROIJK, 250 Fore Street, Cor. oi
Crow*. Portland.

NESSENOER KNOX.
further notice, Messenger Knox will stand
at the stable of Lewis J. Brackett, South
Windham, Maine. Terras fifty dollars for the season,

the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard lluveu during the summer
months on their passage to and from New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quel»ec, St. John, and all parts of Maine,
eight, taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 1\ M., on thft days they leave
Portland- For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
Until further notice the Steamer leaving here
SATURDAY, and New York WEDNESDAY, will
bo withdrawn from the ronto.

31,

Leave Portland 5.20 p.
bon, Bath and Augusta.

Prince, by Lowell Horse by Quimby, Messenger by

Captain

JUNE

tion, Auburn and Lewiston.

Furniture-Wholesale aud Retail.

THU—

RAILROAD.

MOMT

ON AND AFTER MONDAY,

on.

WAETER COREV A CO., Arcade, No,
18 Free Street.
GEORGS A. WniTNEY, Nt. 50 Exchange Hi. Epholuteritig ®f nil kiudi

all

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manairer.
July 21.1871.
v22tf

Arrangement.

San,
*arlor Car is

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY Or ME ANN, Pearl Hired,
poaite Park.

Messenger; second dam Fanny by Warren’s Eclipse,by Young Eclipse,by American Eclipse;
third dam Auuie by Young Eclipse, by American

W ill run an Excursion trip
land Pier at 9.15 a. m and
For pirticulars inquire of

Summer

& I1 nion Nta,

Eleanors, Franconia
Chesapeake

—OF

RAILROAD.

m.

Win. A. OPINCV, Room 11, Printer-)
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Nt.
•WALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plan
Street.

RAILROAD,
on

All Rail via Knox

Jy?__dtf
Booksellers anti Stationers.

taken

EASTERN

Boston & Maine

Largo parties taken upon liberal terms on application to W. W. HARRIS, or CAPT. 0. C. CHASE or
board.
Fare Dew a a ml Back 25 cento.

“OVT,* FO«« ,No.«U Middle Wired.
P. McROWAN, 354 Congrats Nt.

—

THROUGH TRAINS

Scott’s and Evergreen Landing and
Long Island.

T.

(iF TkCS

Will bo

and 10.30 A. M,
and 2 and 3.30 P. M., for

J. W.Sc H. II. fflCDl'FFES,Cn. ItJiddl

YORK.

—

BOSTON A MAI NT*

TURNER. Supt. P. & R. R. B.

W. H.

un

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

js^Tickets can be procured of BARNES BROS.
Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
mvltt

2, 1874, and

July
the

Red and the Yellow Tickets

and of the Conductor on the train.
Steamers leave New York from Tier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m., connecting at New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. in., aud
arriving in Portland at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to and from
the East.
28

On and alter

jtejjgggfgglrimher Notice,

at 9

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

CO

YORK,

arriving there early the next morning In amnio time
for morning trains South and West.
5ST*No change of cars between Portland and New
London.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New York and Ketnrn, 11 Dollar*.
Seats in Drawiug Room Cars and Slate Rooms on
the elegant Steamers City of Boston and City of
New York, can be secured in advance, at BARNES
BROS*., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m., to 1 p.
m., and at the Depot, from 2 p. m until train time,

HOUGHTON

Pier'dally

""NOTICE.

SPECIAL
___

NEW

Maine

STEAMER

J. 1. MRRRIL

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

ings.

Car attached leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m. daily,
Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with
Steamers of |tlie Norwich Line same evening for

p. in.
For Portsmouth

BEAM.

jy3dtf

Eastern Railroad.

Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room

Concord and Manchester (via New MarJunction) at 6.15 a. m., t2. 35 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at f9.00 a. m.
For Great Falls at 6.15, t9.00 a. m., t2.35, 6.00

—

run as

On

G. EDGAR

AND

Portland, July 2,1875.

m.

On

will

R. STUBBS, Agent,

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

FOR

leaving at 7 p. m.
Special trains will leave Portland July 6tb, 71 h
and 8lh at 7.CO p. m for North Conway and intermediate stations. Returning, leave North Conway on
same days at 6, 0 a. m., arriving at 8.40 a. m.
Freight trains will run between Portland and Upper Bartlett daily, leaving Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Returning, leave Upper Bartlett at 5.15 a. m.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

For
ket

EXPRESS,
CAPT.

dtf

MEW

Gazelle,

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.

J. A.

professionally

Trains arrive In Portland in season for trains to
Boston leaviug Portland at 2.35 aud 6.00 p. m. aud

for Steamers

Bostou at 6.15, t9.00

Book Binders

Sat’d’y

Wharfage.

Steamers

STEAMBOAT CONNECTION.
At Sebago Lake for Naples, Brldgton, No. Brldgton, Harrison and Mouut Pleasant.

the

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PH IfADELPHIA

T©

tains.

Paxsenger

—

__dtf

Dr. Lolhrop may l>o consulted
mail free of charge, Address

OTHERS.

A

dly

.BOSTON

Tipton, Dec. 3,1874.

AGENTS

AFjL

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bos1 rovidence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday
P. M. connecting at Stoningtou with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Moudav, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stoningtou every
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, jirivmg in New Tork always in advance of all other lines. Bagzag
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Excluftige St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St,
L. Sv. FILKiNS.
D. S. BABCoCR.
Gen. Pasenver Ag’t. New York.
President.

R.

We take great pleasure n informing you of the
surprisingly beneficial results from tlie use ol your
English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Lothrop’s Tonic Pills in a case of great Norvous Debility and Prostration, by a member of our family

WHOLESALE

LIKE

FOR NKW YORK,

Providence

JACOB MESERVE.

who uad been under treatment by different doctors
for nearly three years past without any apparent benefit therefrom; but your medicines have produced a
most wonderful change for the better, and the patient now enjoys comparatively excellent health.
MRS. HARRIET STURGISS.
P. S.—We tell ail with whom we are acquainted
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines.

$1.00.

The Peaks’Xsland Steamboat Co.’s,

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
rora Portland and all other points in Maine, with
and
Philadelphia
Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points roacned oy the Tenn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to a
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Fall imtormation given by D. D. C. MINK
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J, B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
anil ly
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

Frewsbuboh,

j

and INDIA
at 7 P. H

at

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers

ot

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock dally for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake dally for Staudlsh Comer.
At Baldwin dally far Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls
and Freedom.
At Browutield dally for Denmark aud Brldgton.
At Kryeburg daily far Lovell, Stow? aud Chatham.
At Glen Station far Oleu House.
At Bemis, until further notice, for Crawford
House, Fabyan House and all points In White Moun-

XjIJKTES.

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

PHlXAiSaXPIllA.

From

On and after Monday, July 5, 1875,
and until farther notice, Passenger Trains wlU leave
Eastern and Maine Central Railroad station, Portland, foot of State Street, as follows:
For Mcbago Lake. Fryrbur^. No. t'«uwnjr,
Bruiin aud all intermediate Miaiiou* at
7.45 a. in. and 1,15 p in.
Reluming Irani* will leave Hernia at 10.30
a. m. and 3 00 p. in.; No. Conway at 11.20 a.
il. and 3 45 p. m.; Fry* burg at 11 55 a. m. and
4.10p.iu.; Baldwin at 12.45 and 4,55 p. m.;
Pebago li»ke at 1.20 and 5.30 p. m., arriving iu Porilaud at 2.10 and 6.15 p. m.

Portland & Worcester

dtf

PORTLAND

Nov. 12, 1874.
I have used the Cordial Balm and Syricuui and JLothrop’s Tonic Pills as a preventive and cure for the
use of ardent spirits and habitual
intoxication, and
iind them actually specific in such cases.
I regard
thorn as most invaluable medicines, and
nothing
could induce me to bo without them.

I4S Court Street,

d&wlm*

ARRANGEMENT.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

Bangor. 2.50
CVRUS ST0RD1VANT, Gen’) Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.

TESITI.TIONIAIiS.

eodly

VALUABLE young Horse 7 years old.
quire cf MR. CHARLES SAGER or
HENliY TAYLOR at Oak Street Stable.

A

RECENT

skill and experience.

no2

Melancholia

Price $2.50. Large size, $5.00. Each package
the Cordial Balm contains one box oi the Tonic
Pills,
wuicli may also bo had separately at 50 cents
per box.

the

Woman,

to the Mind

Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirits,

by
Peabody Medical Institute;
edition of the celebrated medical work
JUST published

diseases requiring

land at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring
towns. Connects at Rockland with the Knox «&
Lincoln R. R., at Belfast with B. & M, R. R.f Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Faro to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.60
H
Belfast, Searsnort and Sandy Point.... 2.00
M
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

mar24

MANHOOD WOMANHOOD AND
NERVOUS DISEASES.

Every

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

generally.

A Book for

Hampden,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

plaints, Ac.
Thousands Lave been changed by the use of this
from
remedy
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, happy men and women; and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Caution.—Be sure you get the “PE BIT VIAN
8VRl'P»(not Peruvian Bark.) Sold by dealers

Entitled. SEX DAL PHYSIOLGGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and dis-^
350 pages, bound in
ease, from Infancy to Old, Aae.
beautiful French cloth. Witn the very best prescriptions forjprevailing diseases. Price $2.00.
A Rook for Everybody.

STEAMER!^

BOSTON
SUMMER

PORTEOUS, Agent.

ton &
at 5.30

at

Leave each port every Wed’s’y &

Nodes,

Debility,

titled SELF-PRESERVATION.
It treats upon
manhood, how lost, how regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality, 1mpotenoy, Premature Decline in Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria,
Gloomy forebodings, Mental Depression, Loss of Energy, Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and
Loss of Memory, Impure State t1 the Blood, and all
diseases arising from the errors of youth, or the
indiscretions or excesses of matuie years.
It is, indeed, a book for every man, young and
middle-aged men in particular. 300 pages, bound m
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1.

JOHN

fast, SearsiKirt, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiutorport

and

Lothrop’s

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cureB of all Nervous
Complaints.
Their efficacy is equally great in the treatment and
cure of Cancers,
Ulcers, Pustules. Pimples,
Tetter, Fever Sores, Ringworm. Erysipelas, Scald-

Blood.

a new

m.

AHEAD

IO o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel-

ning*,

So

THE
PERUVIAN
SVIIUP Vitalizes and
Enriches the blood, Tones
up the System, Builds up
the Broken-down, Cures

Manhood

at 8.30 p.

Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until
October 1st, $ 10.00.
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further informatiou apply to J. B. COYLE.
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or

This Is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

Syri-

Tonic Pills,

MEDICAL

Avenue. Boston.

Frlnce Edward Is*
Mi. JoIiun, (V. F.

and

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo it he
route) W. A. Colby Commander
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State St., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. in. for HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, io* Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow.
N. S.. with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton, auu
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
(^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

Steamship Line.

THE

A

Railroad Wharf,

BANGOR.

no2dtf

Real Estate for Sate.
story house, No. 16 Hanover street, eight
rooms, ail m perfect order, Sebago, house
wanned by furnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Williams*
Block, second building east of City Hall.
myl7dtf

IDjiocpsia,

to

t ap* Breton

The last Steamer, CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt. C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Eve-

Through bills

Sts._

the

Macbiasport every Monday
and Thursday Morning* at 4.30, touching oa
above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, aud early morning
will leave

Agents.

A First Class Residence in Peer-

In

laud,

Boston.

G.

Iron

Returning

a

varied only in degree of quantity and duration in the use of them in order to overcome the
disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally
regarded as such, is as protean typed in its peculiarities as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
who, in his struggles for safety, lies down exhausted
lor a moment's sleep upon the wreck upon which lie
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad
commotion around him, when the first instincts of
bis nature are a longing for a something solid upon
which he may find a standing place.
In some cases of this disease tnere are paroxysms
or exacubations, with extreme debility
apparent in
everything; often conditions^! hectic in all its stages;
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a
local manifestation of it more frequently apparent in
the facial nerves, though it may be in any other
part
of the body, such as the thorax, abdomen or limbs,
with pains of a shooting, lancinating character. For
this condition an explanation is found in the fact
that,
as the vitality of a structure decreases
by age, overexertion or too frequent excitement at improper
times, its nervous sensibility increases: and if the
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
local ifijury, there is a general decrease of vital
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation may
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary
cause being some one or all of those
already mentioned, In causation, however, there are a great
many others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual
excesses and the many forms of pelvic aud all chronic
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corresponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to
all parts of the system; a weakened condition follows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing tbo
functional operations of every organ, muscular and
mental, necessary to carry on the essential* duties,
business or pleasures of existence.
This condition ol the individual, distressing as it is,
may, with certainty, be cured by

THE

ja!2

FRIDAY EVENINGS, AT I
O’CLOCK, For Rockland, Castine, Deer Inlo,
Seilgwlck, So. W. and Bar Harbor*, (Mt. Desert,)
Millbritlge, Jonesport ami Macbiasport.

sickly,

lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stewart & Melcher, on West Commercial St.
An
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
The mam
building is three stories high, 60x75, with count mg
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
shed and good dry bouses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
183 Middle St.
mySdtf

FOR

nervous

constituting difference as marked as are
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
themselves. These differences, in the manner and
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any
necessary difference to be followed in the treatment
of any case where disease has its origin in physical
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdv as to the

to Let.

or

of the manifestation of their

turbances,

sale. The house can l>e seen every Thursday and
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real

Estate Broker. 205 Midtile Street, or WM.H.
of Pearl aud Middle Sts

DIRECTi

FARE REDUCED.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

coiner

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. Charles
Deering, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol State St.,
every T U E 8 D A Y

PORTLAND^*

corner

improvements.
Apply to
UP HAM & GARDINER, at No. 7 Exchange stieet,
or to DR. KIMBALL, on the premises,
julldlm

or

MAIL LINE TO

Ilalifax, Nova Scotia,

PASSENGER TRAINS PROM PORTLAND;

O'.50 A. M. for Hochr.trr, Nn.hun and
" orcenler connect8 at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine, Itoads
at Niinhan w tli FxprcNN Traiu for l»well
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.;
connecting at Ayer Juuction with Expre**
Traiu for Fitchburg and lloonac Tun
nel Line, ami arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. connecting with trains South aud West.
3 30 P. ill, (Nieamboat Express) Train with
Drawing Room Car attached, connects at
We*lbrook Junction with trains of Maine
Central Road trom Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
&e.; at Rochester with down trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads; at Fpping
for Manchester and Concord; at NnMbua for
Lowell and Boston: at Worcemrr with Nigh
train for Springfield, New Haven and New York
and goes through to New London wilhou
change of cars, connecting with Ntennxer*
of the Norwich Line for New York, arriving there early the next morning in time for
the morning trains South and West.
4.00 P. III. for KocheMter and Way (nation* connects at Koehe»ter with trains for
Alton Bay aud Wolfboro.
0.30 I*'. 91. for Gorham.
ten in boat Exprewn Train leave* New London from Norwich Line Steamer ats 3 A. HI.,
and from Worce*ter at 8 A. HI., connecting
at
WeMtbrook Juactiou with afternoou
trains going East over tue Maine Central Road,
aud arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
ExpreMN Train leaveM Worcester at4.35 P.
HI,, connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M., aud New York at 10.00
A. M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggago
checked through to Nashua,Manchester,Concord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important
points houtli and West.
(^‘'Tickets can be procured of BARNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
WM. n. TURNER, Supt.
dtf
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WEEK.

TUKEE TRIPS PER WEEK.

dwelling bouse
DR.West and Carleton streets.
Ten rooms, with
all modern
Terms liberal.

dwelling

JylO__dtf

oct28dtl

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.
Portland, March 5,1875.
mariOtt

t or sale.

well-known Deane

PER

Portland.

CO.,
36 aud 37 Broad Street, New York.
dim
Jno 17

modious

o’clock A. HI., nnd *J P. HI., and
Touching ut Trcfelliru’s Wharf, Each
Way. Kciuruiug at tt P. Hi.
IO

ARRANGEMENT.

Trains lor Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at

PACIFIC LAND

on

aud

aud

culture of all kinds of fruit*,
good
lands, well watered and timbered,
for
unsurpassed
sheep and stock raising, mild climate, 40,000 acres of choice lands immediately on
the line ot the Atlautic & Picific Railroad.

Carleton Kimball’s

Every Sunday. Until Further JJotiee,
At

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.

Nervous Prostration.

for
SUITABLE
wheat
►O

A-

SV5MIEB AKK4NGE31ENT.

Long Wharf for Chebcague

FARES A>D FREIGHT REDUCED.

MISSOURI,

ATLANTIC!

Arrangement of Trains, commencing
May 8,1875.

CYRUS STCBOIVANT, Gra.AieuI,
B. B. Wharf Portland,
ju4d2m

TWO TRIPS

Cheap

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

BELLE

Island

Between Portland and Rockland
for $1.00

ute to render nervous debility a disease so prevalent,
affecting, as it does, nearly one half of our adult population, it is a melancholy tact that day by day, and
year by year, we witness a most frightful increase ol
nervous attections from the slightest neuralgia to the
more grave aud extreme forms of

FIRST-CLASS three Storied Brick
House,
located on Daniorth, near Brackett Street.
Contains twelve nicely finished rooms, bath room,
hot and cold water, gas. etc. This property can he
had on very favorable terms, it sold within thirty
days. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
June 18, 1875.
jul8dlm#

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Will leave

On and after Monday, Jane 7th, the magnificent
and safe Steamers, Lewiston and City of Richmond,
will carry passengers

Nervous Debility.
However obscure the

THE BEAUTIFUL BABB*

DAYS,

lure Reduced

and none
T. W.

dtf

RAILROADS.

With connection**

A

viously

wet with vinegar, to
prevent waste.
Put the juice into a stone jar, with a
pound
of sugar to every pint of
juice; the sugar
must be broken into
stir
it
and
when
lumps;
melted put the jars into a pan of
water; let it
simmer a little aud then skim it; when cold
bottle it. It will be fine and thick when cold
aud a most excellent sirup for making a

ana after Monday, June 21,1875, Steamer
Jill. WHMhiugtotj, wi.l leave Alton Bay daily
for Wolfboro' ami Centre IIarbor at 12.00 M. and 4 20
I'. M„ on arrival of trains leaving Portland at 9.00
A. M. and Boston at 8.30 A. M. and 12 30 P. M.
Returning—Leave Centre Harbor daily for Woltboro’ and Alton Bay at 7.15 A. M. and 2.00 P. M.;
leave Wolfboro for Alton Bay at 8.30 A. M. and 3.15
P. M.. connecting with Trains for Dover, Boston aud
Portland.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland.
dtt
my24

THE GREAT

Brick House lor Sale.

RAILROADS.

ISLAND

ON

Real Estate for Sale.

acre.

Wiimipiscogee

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

rooms

French Roof Brick House, on Cumberland St.,
within two minutes walk of the Bark.
Contains eleven rooms, Sebago and gas. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. Jk-ltKIS, Real Estate Agent
<14w*
ju30

Forest Conservatories,

Wilson Fiagg, in a conluding chapter of
his Woods and By-Ways of New England,
advocates tbe reservation of tracts of three
or four miles square in different
parts of the
country, on land uot valuable for agricultural purposes, whose
primitive wildness,
with all its vegetable and animal life, should
be preserved with as little invasion ol art
as
possible, as perpetual conservatories of
the wild animals and plants that to a groat
extent have disappeared before tbe invasion
of civilized men, and the clearings and cul-

Taking

2J story house, 22x33,

new

besides the chambers,
attached; built in ’67. Also 1} story house,
about 18x30 with an ell, six rooms, bam attached:
will accommodate 2 horses, and contains a ton of
hay, good sewerage on the premises, connected with
city sewer on Briggs street; lot 2700 loot; price
§3000, will rent for $4*0 a year; plenty of bard and
soft water on the premises. Apply on the premises,or
of F, O. Bailey & Co., No. 15 Exchange St. Same
property was advertised in the Argus, .Tune 28th.
Will be sold by Auction, July 10th, at 12J o’clock,
if not disposed oft by private sale.
jySdlw

~

because the children had killed toads, as
they used to say when I was a boy, it was a
serious accident. The effiects appeared in
an ugly (beautiful,) pink tinge in the milk for
several days. Bathing in coldest or warmest
water bearable belore or after milking, with
but grass for food, was our remedy.
Water
as drawn Irom the well, applied with a sponge
to the udder and escutcheon is well enough
for mild eases of inflammation. Water quite
warm in a pail held between the legs and applied to the udder with both bands, is excellent for sluggish swellings and soreness. It
is a sweating poultice, you see, while it lasts.
And the less milk you feed for at such times,

Lake

"VIA
BRIGGS ST.,
ON twelve
square
wet sinks

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

Valuable Property for Sale

jne23

“Yes”—was the reply, with a face like
that of a small Meriden reformer.
“They
run every way, out of the road into the lots.
tivation of agriculture.
A-a-stones ’em, too, b-b-but n-u-not as much
It is an idea that seems to us worthy of
as I-I do.”
more thought than has been bestowed
upon
Here was news, you see, welcome and un- i t by the casual reader. The cost of
puij
welcome, for I was fain to balance the morti- chasing waste lands of little value and sefication of the stoning with the gratification
their
law
aud
curing
protection by
pubiic
of hearing the exact truth about it. The
opinion against the small-bird hunter aud
days of pasture lanes and road fences are on the not less destructive hunter of hoop-poles,
the wane, hereabouts, while the need of both
axe-handle timber, etc., would be nearly all
remains inherent in men and animals still.
that would be necessary to success.
It
The children were evidently having their pa- would require no costly fences, roads, drivetience tried too severely, while driving the
ways or water works, like the modern park.
cows among swarms of mosquitoes and horse
Let it alone, and let primeval nature assert
flies to the swamp pasture. But I said noth- its sway, would be the one thing needed.
ing to the hoy of this, but slapped him down As a woodland haunt for school-children,
a fact to match his own, if possible—seeing
for the naturalist and the lover of nature of
he was upon facts.
all ages, such would make a most attractive
“See heie, boy—look in the pail. Here’s resort and would be useful in
many ways.
bloody milk See how red the stream out of
that teat is I See that bruised place wWbre
Thinning Corn.
the skin has been broken I You fired one
Prof. Eoberts of the Cornell University
stone too much, I guess. What do you s’pose
made some experiments in growiug corn upthe ccrws run out of the road for ? They are as
on tbe College farm last season, the results of
liuogiy as you are when you call for bread and which
are valuable.
He planted three plots
milk or bread and butter, and are only after
of three-sixteenths of an acre with corn
grass to make milk of torus to eat. You would
lilrn ♦
1 .1-O IT__A.
and thinned the hills in one lot to three
stalks, another to four stalks to a hill; the
learn to keep better watch as you drive the
third was not thinned. The first plot yielded
cows, use your legs and whip more and let
at
the rate of 160 bushels, the second 125
stones alone.
They are dangerous. This
bushels, and the third 106 bushels (of ears)
bloody milk comes from a bruise in some
to the acre. Mr. Eoberts states, as the reway. If you keep on throwing stones, you’ll
sult of maijy experiments prior to these, at
knock a cow’s horn off or break a leg.”
the Iowa Agricultural College, that the
This statement of the case rather quelled
heaviest crops of coru were made by
the boy, abating that extreme Meriden look
growing
three stalks to a hill, and that two stalks to a
—and the next day we put the cows in the
home pasture.
Whether the bloody milk hill will produce more corn than five stalks.
If every stick produces an ear, and corr be
came Irom a stone-bruise, or a pinch of the
planted three feet apart each way, there will
udder in crowding over the bars beside anothbe nearly 100 bushels of shelled grain
er cow, or Irom some prod ot a vicious horn,
per
or

MEDICAL.

REAL ESTATE.

1

BENJAMIN n. LEWIS, of Deering.
Administrator.

Portland, Jung 15,18T5.

JuJ8dlaw3w*M
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